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1

2 vir. JE Then we will go on the record, and itis 10:30 in the morning. This
3 isa deposition of Kenneth Klukowski conducted by the House Select Committee to

4 Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol pursuant to House

5 Resolution 503
5 At this time, Id ask the witness to please state your name and spell your last name

7 forthe record.

8 The[ll My name is Kenneth Alan Klukowsk, last name spelled

9 Klukowski

10 Mr. BEL Okay. Thankyou, Mr. Kiukowski.
n And this will be a staff-led deposition, but members of the select committee are

12 entitled tojoin and may ask questions if they come. | expect that if they do participate,
13 it wil be via Zoom, which we have here active in the room. And just note for the
14 record that we do have other select committee staff on the Zoom right now as well, who

15 arelisted there,thatbeingINEEG

16 1f amemberdoes join, we'l try to announce it as soon as we note their presence
17 sothat you're aware ofit aswell

1s The Witness. ~ Okay.
19 vir 1 the room today, me, 'm[1senior investigative

2 counseltothe select committee, [No my right, he's chief investigative
21 counselto the select committee. To my lefts JE,who i senior counsel to the
22 vice chair of the select committee, andISN, who is also staff here at the select

23 committee. Again, if anybody joins, we'll announce their presence so you're aware of

2 whotheyare
2 Just a few things about the deposition itself. Under the House deposition rules,
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1 neither the committee members, nor staff can discuss the substance of the testimony

2 that you provide today unless the committee approves ts release.

3 You and your attorneys will have the opportunity to review the transcript after

4 we're complete, and that will include the record of the exhibits.

5 And justa few more ground rules. We are going to follow the deposition rules

6 that were provided to you and your attorneys in the subpoena

7 Other government agency counsel, mainly in this case, being the Department, are

8 notallowed to attend pursuant to the House deposition rules. But,if an issue comes up,

9 wecanstepout. We can recess the deposition and make a call if we need to.

10 S0,at this point, Id ask thatyour counsel, Mr. Greim and Mr. Brothers, introduce

11 themselves for the record.

2 Mr. Greim. Sure. Eddie Greim and Paul Brothers from Graves Garrett, LLC,

13 appearing to represent the deponent here.

1a We have a couple of objections. We did this in our last deposition as well, and I'l

15 just state them once for the record now. We won't return to them,

16 wir.J Let me finish going overthe ground rules, and --

FY Mr. Greim. Sure.

18 mel then I'l returnback to you

19 Mr. Greim. ~ Sure.

2 MeJE to for you to do that.

2 So and | just note that there is an officalreporter transcribing the record of this

22 deposition. He's seated to your right. So, along those lines, please wait until each

23 question is completely asked and finished before you begin your response, and we'll try

24 towait until your response is complete before we ask our next question. It just makes it

25 aloteasier for the record.
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1 We do ask that you provide complete answers based on your best recollection.
2 If my question is not clear, which it may be, please ask me to clarify, and | will. And, if

3 youdon't know the answer, please justsayso.
4 You may only refuse to answer a question to preserve a privilege recognized by

$ the select committee. If you refuse to answer a question based on privilege, the

6 staff we can either proceed with the deposition or seek a ruling from the chairman on
7 the objection. And if the chairman overrules such an objection, you will be required to

8 answer the question.

9 I do want to remind you that it's unlawful to deliberately provide false information

10 to Congress. And, since this deposition is under oath, providing false information could

11 resultin criminal penalties forperjury and/or providing false information.

12 Do you understand everything that | just mentioned to you?

13 The Witness. | think so, yes.

1 ME Ofay. Do you understand that there could be criminal penalties
15 for deliberately providing false information?

1 TheWitness. Yes.
w Mr Alright. So, at this time, I'd ask you to stand and raise your right
18 hand to be sworn.

1 [Witness sworn]
2 wir. JE Final thing before I turn it to you, Mr. Greim, just logistics. If you

2a need a break at any time, please let us know. We can break for lunch. And, if there is

22 ever anything you need to speak with your attorneys about, let us know that as well
23 Like | said before we went on the record, there is a video camera that's recording

24 this room, and it's not going to stop for the length of the deposition. So just be aware of

25 that if you need to have private conversations.
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1 Allright. So, with that, Mr. Greim,| understand you want to make a statement?

2 Mr. Greim. Yes. Thank you.

3 The witness preserves the objections that are set forth in the letter that we made

4 responding to the subpoena. Those objections were pertinence, legislative purpose,

5 First Amendment privilege, and Fourth Amendment. We are standing by those. We're

6 not waiving them here, other than to the extent we see that you have materials that had

7 been covered that we didn't know you had. In some cases, others may have removed

8 an element of oneofthe privileges, and we'll deal with that as it happens during the

9 deposition

10 We do abject to the committee as not being properly composed. ~The resolution

11 authorizing the select committee provides for the Speaker to appoint 13 membersof the

12 committee, but requires the Speaker to appoint five of those 13 members after

13 consultation with the minority leader.

14 The Speaker failed to comply with this requirement inour view. Noneofthe

15 members of the committee were appointed in consultation with the minority leader.

16 The Speaker rejected the minority leader's requested appointees and appointed all 13

17 members onherown. Our position is that the Speaker's failure to properly compose

18 the committee invalidates all the committee's activities, including the issuance of this

19 subpoena for deposition and for records.

0 We preserve that objection, but we are trying to work with you to avoid conflict in

21 court proceedingsthataren't necessary.

2 For similar reasons, we believe the subpoena was not properly issued. ~ Under

23 the committee's resolution, a deposition subpoena can only be issued after consultation

24 with the ranking member. Here, there is no ranking member. This is denoted by.

25 Representative Cheney holding the ttle of vice chair rather than as ranking member. So
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1 there was no consultation with the ranking member. Therefore, the deposition

2 subpoenais improper.
3 But, again to avoid —if we are wrong on this, the House's view may be that t's a
a crime, and so, because of the severe penalties associated with being wrong as a matter of

5 law, we are here to do our best to answer your questions, and we're ready to do that

6 now
7 MEE Great. Thankyou. Your objections are noted, and we will

8 proceed.
5 EXAMINATION

10 BY MRI

1 Q So, infront of you, you have a binder of exhibits, and | understand you had a
12 few minutes with them before this deposition started. I'm going to be referring to these

13 exhibits throughout. Each one is numbered according to the tab on the right, and we'll

16 juststart with exhibit No. 1.
15 So exhibit No. 1 is a subpoena dated November 5th, 2021, to Kenneth Klukowski.

16 So you do understand -- objection is noted, but you understand that you're hearing -- you

17 are here pursuant to that subpoens, correct?
1 A Yes
19 Q And thus far, you have produced to the committee four emails and three

20 Word documents, and I aso received fromyour attorneys a privilege log listing emails
2 between roughly November 1st and December 12th, 2020, as well as, it appears, a few

22 documentsinthereaswell
23 I do understand that your attorneys are working to provide additional documents,

24 and can you just confirm that there are additional documents you plan to provide to the

25 select committee?
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1 A Yes, believe so,

2 Q Okay. And in your review of documents and information that's responsive

3 tothe subpoena, had you reviewed text messages that you may have sent or received

4 during the period April 1st of 2020 through the end date of the subpoena?

5 A Yes, believe so

6 Q Okay. And have you provided those to your attorney to turn over to us as

7 appropriate?

8 A 1-Ibelieve I think that process i still ongoing.

9 Q Okay. Verygood.

10 As far as emails, we know that you used an email address with some variation of

11 yournameBB and we have information related to that. Do you have any

12 other email addresses in which responsive material might be found?

13 A I'm unaware of respond --| do not recall any responsive emails sent to a

14 different email address.

15 Q Have you looked at other personal email addresses that you have used for

16 responsive matters?

7 A Yes

18 Q Okay. And would you provide alist of those email addresses to the

19 committeeaspartof this process?

0 Mr. Greim. We'll take that request under advisement. We have concerns

21 about providing information that then gets publicized, but we'll take it under advisement.

22 And we may be able to give you an answer after our next break.

23 Me Okay. Well, we can revisit that, then, after the break.

20 ay wir.IE

2 Q And how many cell phones did you usebetween April 1st and
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1 January 20th excuse me — April 1st, 2020, and endofJanuary 20217

2 A Tothe best of my recollection, three.

3 Q Andwhat were those cel phones?

4 A Oneis mypersonal cell phone,which was used throughout that period.

5 a Okay.

6 A Second would be my DOJ-issued cell phone used during the dates of my.

7 employmentat DOJ. And third would be my because this is the time period from

8 whentowhen?

° Q April 1st, 2020, to endofJanuary 2021.

10 A Andthen the third would be myother government-issued cell phone for the

11 dates before | ~for the dates within that window before | was employed at DOJ.

2 Q And was that with the Office of Management and Budget?

13 A Yes.

1 Q Okay. Did you return that cell phone before joining DOJ?

15 A Yes.

16 Q And did you return your DOJ cell phone once your time there was complete?

1” A Yes. Yes.

18 Q Okay. Istherea caveat there that --

19 A No. Its-it'sin--in the final daysof the administration, there was

20 restricted access at the end of the administration, so it was a courier who came to the

21 house to pick up DOJ electronic assets that we had to return them.

2 Q Understood. Okay. But you don't have custody or control over those

23 phones, OMB

2 A Correct.

2 Q -orbo?
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1 A Correct Idonot
2 Q Okay.

s A Ineach case, it was returned in the manner that | was instructed to return it,
4 Q Understood.

$ And, your personal phone, isit the same phone that you have now that you used

6 throughout that period?
7 A Idon't recall the latest time -- the most recent time that|upgraded to a

8 newer model of cell phone. | don't know what that date was. But there is -- as best |

9 know, to the best of my knowledge, there is continuity if -- from whenever | purchased

10 this phone to whatever version | had prior.

u Q Okay. And did any of those phones back up to the cloud, lke an Apple
12 cloud or a Google cloud, where some of the information on any of those phones might

13 still be stored, to your knowledge?

1 A 1 don't have knowledge as to how that sot of thing works
15 Q Okay. Do you have a personal iCloud account associated with your gmail,

16 for example, that you're aware of?

A Notthatlcanthinkof. | don't know what features | may have. I'm ~ I'm
18 tech illiterate, so | don't know what features or -- | don't know some of the features and

19 options that have.
2 Q Okay. And, tothe extent that there i such information, Il work with your
2a attorneys in making sure all of that is captured as appropriate.

2 Mr. Greim. tis our goal to make sur that you have that data, and | think we
23 canprobably answer some of these questions. If we need to do it on the record later

24 today, we will have it for you.

2 WE Verygood. Thank you, Mr. Greim.
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1 Mr. Greim, Yeah.

2 sy MRI

3 Q Okay. Thefinal questions| understand that you volunteeredwith the

4 Trump campaign, and we're going to get into that. Did you have a separate cell phone

5 that you used for that?
6 A No,ldidnot

7 Q Was that - didyou do Trump campaign-related stuff on your personal

8 phone?
5 A 1did not use any other cell phone during during the time | was — no one

10 issued me any type of alternative cell phone that recall for for use during that time.
n Q Okay. And did you have a separate Trump campaign email account?

2 A Notthat I know of.

3 Q Okay. So,ifyou received emails, for example, related to the campaign in
14 yourtime with the campaign, would those have gone to your personal email account, the

1s [Eeoiked about

16 A Yes
7 Q Okay. Anywhere else that you're aware of?

1 A Notthat! recall

19 Q Okay. Allright. | appreciatethat. Thank you, Mr. Kukowski
2 Sol want to talk a ttle bit about your background. | understand that you went

21 toNotre Dame for undergrad. Is that right?
2 A Yes

2 Q Okay. And you also went to George Mason, where you got your 1.0.2
2 A Yes

2s Q Allright. Andthatwas in 2008?
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1 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. What's your current job?

3 A Currently, 1am a practicing attorney, and I'm also a consultant with a media

4 company.

5 Q Where are you a practicing attorney?

6 A I'm senior counsel at Schaerr Jaffe, LLP.

7 Q Allright. Now, going back before your current job, | understand you

8 worked on the Trump transition team in 2016 as policy staff on constitutional rights. Do

9 Ihave that roughly correct?

10 A The substanceof that, what -- thewords you used soundlikean accurate

11 description of the substance of it. | don't know what the official title was, but yes, that's

12 the substanceof it.

13 Q Okay. And how long were you on the transition team, to the best of your

14 recollection?

15 A Tothe best of my recollection, the - I believe that the first times | was in, it

16 was onoraround August of 2016 through the beginning of the administration.

uv Q Did you have an official title in the White House immediatelyafter the

18 transition period?

19 A Not that! know of.

20 Q Okay. Who did you report to when you worked on the transition team?

2 A I reported to Mr. Ado Machida, who was the head of the policy team for the

22 2016 Trump transition.

23 Q Okay. Did you stayin were you -did you work with anybodywho then

2a moved to the White House? And I'm thinking of a few names in particular,

25 Mr. Meadows being oneof them.
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1 A Idonot recall. Ido not recall working with Mr. Meadows during that time.

2 Iwould notinclude with that whether| passed someone in the hall that | knew and said

3 pleasantries, but | | donot recall any substantive work with Mr. Meadows during that

4 time.

5 Q Okay. And did you go right from the transition team to OMB?

6 A No. After after my time with the transition was concluded, | resumed

7 work with with the nonprofit law firm that | was at at the time and the other

8 organizations that | wasworkingwith on a contractual basis at the time. And | to the

9 bestof my recollection, | did not discontinue any of that work during my time with the

10 transition. Mytime with the transition was part-time.

u Q Okay. When did you go to Office of Management and Budget?

2 A Ibelieve it wasAugustof 2019.

13 Q What took you there? Why did you go there?

1a A Forgiveme. Could you elaborate on the -

5 Q Sure. Why did you makethe jump into government in your career?

16 A It's wanted to move forward in my career. | wanted to upgrade my

17 career, and | had and there were there were various agencies and departments that |

18 had - that had interviewed with and expressed interest in. One of them was that |

19 interviewed with the general counsel of OMB in the spring of 2019. And, at some point

20 subsequent to that interview, he called and said that they wanted to explore bringing me

21 onboard at OMS.

2 Q And understand fromyour current law firm profile thatyou were

23 White you worked at the White House as special counsel in the Office of Management

24 and Budget. Isthat your official title?

2 A My title was special counsel --
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1 a okay.

2 A atthe Office of Management and Budget. The employer is technically

3 the Executive Officeof the President, the EOP. It's colloquially referred to as the White

4 House, butit's not the White House Office. That is a subset of the EOP. OMB is

5 actually has attributesof an agency as a separate component of the EOP, but housed in

6 the White House complex.

7 Q Okay. And, when you say White House complex, you're talking about the

8 Executive Office Building as opposed to the West Wing? Is that fair?

° A Talk--it's—yes. The OMBis housed, to the best of my knowledge, in two

10 buildings, the executive - the Eisenhower Executive Office Building, EEOB, andalso the

11 New Executive Office Building, NEOB, or NEOB, which is adjacent to it on the northern

12 side of Pennsylvania Avenue.

13 Q Wherewere you?

1a A lwasinEEOB.

5 a Gotit.

16 A TheEisenhower Building.

uv Q Andwho did you report to at OMB?

18 A Ireportedto the general counsel of OMB.

19 Q  Whoisthat?

20 A MarkPaoletta.

2 Q What were your responsibilities there? What type of issues did you work

2 on?

23 A It's 1had | dealtwith constitutional issuesformatters that came across.

24 OMB. And then had- I dealtwith a clearancefor communications items insofar as

25 OMB would be consulted, or at least some of them, like - OGC, the Office of General
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1 Counselat OMB. It's ~ whenever things come into OMB where it just requires legal

2 sign-offor, rather, that it goes to various components for anyone who does think they

3 have an equityinit, to be able to assert an objection or make a comment.

4 It's 50 | would see stuf pertaining to legislation, either proposed legislation or

5 legislation that was under review. | would see some - sometimes draft executive

6 orders, draft op-eds going out bysenior administration officials when they would be

7 checking it with the White House. 1 would see budget documents, and —and would

8 provide regulatory review.

9 The regulatory review that the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, OIRA,

10 provides. It's ~ OIRA does policy coordination there, and certainly the persons who

11 work there can also weigh in legally. ~The headof OIRA is averydistinguished lawyer,

12 but the Office of General Counsel would often - and | believe generally ~ provide the

13 legal clearance for matters that were coming to OIRA for OIRA review and clearance.

14 And so, | would see proposed rules, interim final rules, final ules, where it's a

15 matter of all the research on that to make sure that t's legally sufficient. And, after

16 COVID became a dominant activity for the - well, for the entire country, but including the

17 US. Government, | was one of several lawyers for whom COVID was part of my portfolio.

18 So, for months - for the bulk of for all of the time from April 1st to the end of

19 mytime in the White House ~ I'm sorry - at to the end of my time at OMB, the

20 majority of my time the majority of my hours was spent working on COVID-related

21 measures.

2 a okay.

23 A Legal review for measures that were coming in from agencies for OIRA

24 clearance to be sent to the Federal Register.

2 Q Okay. And, while you were at OMB, did you have any election
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1 itigation-related responsibilities?

2 A Not that! recall

3 Q Okay. And you stayed there until roughly December. We're about to get

4 intoit, but December of 2020?

5 A Thats correct.

s Q Did you work closely with any White House staff and, when | say White

7 House, | now mean West Wing staff while you were at OMB?

5 A No, I did not work closelywith any White House staff. | would | would of

9 course see people, but its | reported up my chain of command, and it's above my pay
10 grade to to be dealing with the West Wing.

1 Q Okay. Soyou didn't work closely, for example, with Pat Cipollone or

12 Pat Philbin in the White House Counsel's Office?

13 AI don't recall ever having a substantive conversation with Mr. Cipollone.

1 a okay.

15 A Andi donot recall ever having met Mr. Philbin during my time at the White

16 House.

7 Q Okay. How about Mr. Meadows? Did you work closely with him officially

18 on while you were at OMB?

19 A No. Its ifatany point | saw him at an event, the limits of the

20 communication would have been waving and an exchangeof pleasantries. | do not

21 recall a single substantive conversation with Mr. Meadows during - during the time that

22 hewasat the White House

2 a okay.

2 A asChiefofStaff to the President.

2 Q Okay. Now, earlier, you mentioned that you worked for a media
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1 organization as well, ordid some work for a media organization, or let me rephrase

2 that that you do some work for a media organization. Did you do that while you were

3 workingat the Justice Department as well?

4 A No.

5 Q Okay. Now,ultimatelyyou moved to DOJ as senior counsel in the Civil

6 Division. Isthat right?

7 A Yes Yes. Thatis—thatis correct.

8 Q Okay. And official start date, am |right, December 14th?

9 A Ibelieve that's correct.

10 Q Okay. Around the 14th, 15th?

1 A Its —it's ~ 1-1 on boardingtookplace on December 14, butitwas done

12 virtually. |wasathome. The first time reported for duty physically, believe, was.

13 December 1s.

14 Q Andthis wasa - what,a scheduleCappointmentto DOJ?

15 A Thatiscorrect. Thatis my understanding.

16 Q Okay. Why did you make the move towards the end of the

17 administration

18 A sure

19 Q aboutamonth left tothe Departmentof Justice?

0 A It's it's — when was - ever since 2018, | was actively exploringoptionsto

21 join the administration, wanted to upgrade my career to develop a lucrative, for-profit

22 conventional legal practice, and so, | looked at different options with the ~to join the

23 administration.

2 11-1 sought a position as deputy general counsel at the Department of Energy. |

25 hadinterviewed twicefordifferent offices and divisions at DO. It's - | wanted to get
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1 intoa litigation experience position.

2 Once | joined - once |joined OMB,I 1didn't think it would look good fora

3 career,orbe doing right by my employer to just hopscotch somewhere else, so | wanted

4 tostayasolid year atleast at OMB. So,as - so, when August - when August of 2020

5 came around, and | was, at the time, hoping that there would be a second term, | wanted

6 totry--after | had been there a year, wanted to try to get placed in what would be the

7 nextstepinmy career. | thought had maximized the resume valueof what | would

8 have outof OMB.

° And so, in my -- my biggest focus — the biggest area that| thought | needed for

10 career development was tigation experience. And so, | there was an email exchange

11 on September 10 of 2020 with the White House liaison at DOJ with me asking about

12 joining DOJ in a litigation capacity. And, of the various divisions at DOJ, my background

13 in nonprofit was civil rights, so | was not interested in going to the Civil Rights Division. |

14 was opento exploringallofthe others.

15 I expressed that my top choice, if | could have a choice, would be the Civil Division

16 as having the broadest portfolio of general civil litigation that | thought could be

17 translated into a post-service private law practice.

18 Q Okay. Now, you mentioned reaching out, | believe you said in September,

19 tothe White House liaison for DOJ?

20 A In think she emailed me on September 10, that | had just socialized to the

21 right people. You know, | would love to -- you know, it’s -during the periodic review

22 that political staff could have with political appointees about, you know, where would you

23 want tobe later perhapsina second term? You know, | had said DOJ, ina - in the

2a litigation division.

2 And you occasionally hear of other job offers as well, where people will ask you if
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1 youre interested in this or that, and I and, again, up through August of 2020, I didn't

2 seriously entertain anything. And then, after August of 2020, only wanted to make a

3 move that seemed to make sense as a next step in my career, not moving for the sake of

4 moving. And DOJ litigation, especially in Civil Division, | elt was going to be ~ would

5 be would be the best.

s a okay.

7 A so

8 Q Andthe White House liaison, was that Heidi Stirrup?

9 A She was not the liaison at the time, and that actually, | believe, is a factor for

10 how long it took me to get to DOL. There was -it started with a D, |believe

1 a Okay.

2 A lwantto say Delaplane.

3 a okay.

1a A Camellia Delaplane mightbe the name.

15 Someone with a name similar to that was the White House liison in September

16 02020. We had interviewed at the time. | heard thata DAAG position, a deputy
17 assistant attorney general position in the Civil Division, the one for the Federal Programs

18 Branch, either had or was soon to be coming vacant, and I said 1 would specifically like to

19 be consideredfor that position,orfor anyother DAAG position.

1) And so, we had had a conversation about that.~ She — I don't recall exactly what

21 she said next steps would be, but we had run the traps on that

2 1 was subsequently told thata lawyer working in the White House Counsel's Office

23 by the name of John Coghlan, that White House counsel had expressed to PPO and DOJ,

24 asl guessthere isa very - there is an ongoing working relationship between

25 those ~ those offices, that they had recommended him for that position, and that at the
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1 end of whatever the decisionmakingprocesswas, the decision was made that

2 John Coghlan would receive that position, but that | was told that | was on everyone's

3 radar, and that they would keep their eyes openforotheropportunities coming up in the

4 Civil Division.

5 So that was - that was September. It was sometime subsequent -

s Q Let me stop youreally quick.

7 A Yes

8 Q When you say you were on everybody's radar, are you talking in the

9 Presidential Personnel Office, PPO, or at DOJ?

10 A I'mnotsure - I'm not sure|know

n a okay.

2 A because don't remember the exact conversation. It was it was just

13 along the lines of the people who were involved in making these decisions were aware of

14 your interest, and they know that you'd like to come over. So so think I'm

15 wondering f it was a conversation with Ms. Delaplane.

16 Q Okey. That'sfine

FY A lcan't-yeah. twas I was just told that the right people the people

18 who would be involved in future decisions knew that | was interested, knew after this

19 that! was interested in going over to civil when there would be an appropriate opening.

1) Q Okay. Sol understand that you met with Clare Morell and Heidi Stirrup in

21 late October, either in person or on the phone.

2 A ltwas yes. Itwason the phone. Ibelieve it was sometime during it

23 was sometime between that September 10th communication with Ms. Delaplane, if fm

24 recalling her conversation - her name correctly. ~ And we had had subsequent phone

25 conversations. It was sometime between that and the date that you're referencing that
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1 Heidi Stirrup became the White House liaison. AndI believe that Ms. Morell was some

2 sortof adeputy or assistant to her in that position.

3 Q Okay. Now, Ms. Stirrup, we understand, said that you were recommended

4 bythe White House Presidential Personnel Office and a friend of hers at the Vice

5 Presidents Office. Do you know who those people are?

6 Ill start first with Presidential Personnel. Was it John McEntee?

7 A 1--I've met Mr. McEntee. It's an appointment at my level is dealt with

8 with subordinate staff, like special assistant to the President staff. | spoke with

9 several - we use the acronym SAPs — several special assistants to the President. It's |

10 don't recall a meeting with a DAP, a deputy assistant to the President, and | don't recall a

11 meeting with Mr. McEntee himself, who was the director of that office.

2 It's the only conversation - substantive conversations | recall were to various.

13 special assistants to the President that | knew in PPO), just saying that, Hey, guys, | would

14 love to be considered for DOJ when there is a -- when there is a relevant opening.

5 Q Did you have

16 A They have several that | spoke to in that regard knowing that they talk to

17 eachother, so

18 Q Okay. Yousaid substantive conversation. Did you have nonsubstantive

19 conversations with Mr. McEntee about the job?

20 A Not not that recall.

2 a Okay.

2 A My only all recall with Mr. McEnteeduring this time was, Good morning,

23 sir Just pleasantries.

2 Q Okay. And what about the friend in the VP's Office? Do you know who

25 that would be, who recommended you?
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1 A Ibelieve that would be that would - that would probably be

2 Or. PaulTeller, who was -who was a longtime friend of mine that -- whom | would speak

3 toabout careerinterests. Like, when | went to join OMB, | mentioned it to Mr. Teller

4 And, when | mentioned DOJ, he told me that - and | said something along the

5 lines of, Unfortunately it looks like there is going to be a new White House liaison, 501

6 don'tknow if I'm back to square one, or words to that effect.

7 And he had said, Oh, | actually know the person who will be taking that position.

8 She's someone I know, and -- and I'm paraphrasing here, but would you like me to put in

9 agood word with her?

10 Q Okay. Now, I understand that, as ths process was going on, internally, the

11 White House liaison to DO, Ms. Stirrup,orher deputy was eager to get you in quickly and

12 said something to the effect of, I think PPO would work to expedite him, meaning you,

13 Mr. Kiukowski, through since they want him in soon.

14 Do you knowwhy the White House wanted you to join DOJ soon, quickly?

15 A 1-1 had urged people who were friends of mine in PPO to say, Guys, I've 1

16 love myworkat OMB. Of course I'm paraphrasing here, but | love my work at OMB, and

17 especially with what we're doing regarding COVID, | mean, there were ~ there were such

18 long days on such big issues that | actually had a great deal of job satisfaction in terms of

19 the substanceof the service that we were providing. But, having been there a year, |

20 said, Butall that said -- | said, Look, if | have to if have to keep going at OMB, you

21 know, I'm honored to have the opportunity tokeep working here. Now that I've been

22 hereayear, Id really love to start getting some litigation experience. You know, if

23 anyone owes me a favor, I'm calling in those favors. | would really love to you know,

24 togettoDO) ina litigation capacity.

2 501-1 would frequently bring that up over cups of coffee, over cups of water
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1 when I'd be having lunch with people. Sot was -- but | thinkmyenthusiasm was the

2 driver on that, and | had mentioned it to multiple friends at PPO.

3 Q Okay. And, in the process of moving to DOJ, did you have discussions with

4 people about working on election-related litigation?

5 A Notthat!recall. In fact, election matters is part of the Civil Rights Division,

6 And, with my background in civil rights, that was the only litigation division that | was not

7 interested in being considered for. Sol --| was unaware of any election-related

8 litigation that was not part of the - of the civil rights portfolio. So | was most certainly.

9 never-notonlywas | not seeking it. That's part of what | was trying to stay away from

10 in termsofthe substantive work | would be doing at DOJ.

u Q Okay. Now, youalso worked fora volunteeror excuse me -as a

12 volunteer for President Trump's 2020 reelection —

13 A Yes.

1 Q campaign, | understand.

15 A Yes.

16 Q And was that roughly November 3rd to the 10th of 20207

1” A Itwasa few days before the 3rd. It was a few days prior to Election Day,

18 and thena business week after. Sol -- took | took a number of days of leave, of

19 vacation time onboth sides of November 3rd.

20 Q Okay. And you stopped on November 10th? Is that accurate?

2 A I'm not sure of the exact date, but it was ~ that week is when | - is when |

22 returned to duty at the White House.

23 Q Okay. And what was your role on the campaign?

2 A It's my role on the - |was just one of, like, floatingstaffattorneys. There

25 werea number of political appointees who were -- some were attorneys. Many were
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1 nonattorneys, but just political appointees who were taking leave time to go volunteer for

2 the campaign.

3 Soit's ~ alot of -- many people did not have, like, a fixed portfolio. You would

4 just be given assignments, things to workon for sometimes they fit your experience.

5 Sometimes you just happened to be the warm body in the room when -- when something

6 hadtobe assigned to someone.

7 Q Did you work on ltigation-related matters?

8 A I'mtrying to thinkof - I'm tryingto think of -- of what | ~what | cansay in --

9 Mr. Greim. Yeah. | mean, | think we're not to the attorney-client privilege issue

0 yet.

u The Witness. Okay. Gotcha.

2 Mr. Greim. 1think you can answer whether you didordidn't

13 The Witness. Oh, sure. Could you then repeat the question?

1 wrJE Yeah, sure.

15 syMRI

16 Q So, while you were working for the Trump campaign, or volunteering, to be

17 dear

18 A Yes

19 Qin Novemberof2020, did you work on litigation matters related to the

20 election?

2 A After Election Day. Before election day, it was activities that generally are

22 referred to by the term EDO, Election Day Operations. So brushing up and checking

23 ahead of time,studying the ~ for the State | was in, Pennsylvania, studying the

24 Pennsylvania election code, studying common issues that arise on or around Election Day,

25 requirements for canvassing, requirements for in-person voting, requirements —so soit
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1 was - so nothing tigation related prior o Election Day.
2 After Election Day, it's --if the election isn't over, that's -- that'sa general part of

3 neonmustintion
4 Q Did you work on litigation that was ultimately filed in court,either while you

$ were a volunteer or after?

. Wr. Greim. 1 thinkyou can answerthis oo
7 The Witness. Okay.

8 Mr. Greim. -- yes or no.

. TheWitness, Yes.
0 ov wrIER
u Q Okay. And,after youlef the campaign ono about November the 10th,
12 did you stay in touch with people on the campaign?

13 A I'had alot offriends on the campaign and people| had talked with

14 beforehand andcontinued talking with
15 Q Did you talk to any of them about campaign work? So, for example, the

16 litigation that was ultimately filed and that you played some role in, did you continue

17 takingto the campaign about tht after November the 10th?
18 Mr. Greim. You can answer that question.

" The Witness, 1-1 did not don recall discussing anything that would have
20 been covered by attorney-client privilege, but the subject matter of ongoing challenges.

21 and and that things are in th courts and - or example, things that would be nthe
22 news, those would continue to be topic of conversation.
» oar
24 Q Okay. And so you said nothing that you thought would be covered by

25 attorney-client privilege, so the follow-up question to that is: Did you provide legal
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1 advice after you eft the campaign on or about November 10th to the campaign?

2 Mr. Greim. ~ Because we're into the area of privilege here, | mean, this is a

3 question the witness can answer, but the question for somebody who is not a litigator

4 very much is going to cover giving advice to the campaign itself to somebody whos still a

5 lawyer forthe campaign. Butt could be marking things up. You give advice in other

6 ways than simply get - receiving a legal question and providing a legal response. It can

7 also include markingupand editingwork product.

5 And maybe the question could be split up. |think t's | don't think we're

9 intruding to break down the question of giving legal advice.

10 wef That's perfectly fair.

1 Mr. Greim. Okay.

2 syvir.I

13 Q Sollldothatin two parts. Firstis: Did you continue to provide legal

14 advice to the campaign or campaign people in the period after you left officially on or

15 about November the 10th?

16 A Andthe reason I'm pausing is, in every instance, it's or at least in these

17 instances, is I'm not aware that there has been any waiver of attorney-client privilege

18 with the campaign, and so, I'm just - I'm in unusual territory for myself here, and I'm just

19 tryingto be as responsive as | can without - without violating any privilege.

0 Q Very fair point, and I'm not asking you at this point for the communications.

2 A Okay.

2 Q The privileged communications.

2 A Gotcha.

2 Q Just whetherornot they happened.

2 A Its it's —1 I recall conversations with people who are supporters of the
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1 President. I'm and including people who had - had volunteered with the campaign.

2 Someofthose individuals, | wouldn't be aware | would not presently be aware and was

3 notatthe time whether, for certain individuals who | know were supporting the

4 campaign, whether they would be considered part of the campaign since so much

5 campaign laborisvolunteer labor.

6 Q  Letmeaskyouthis: Did you provide legal advice related to the election to

7 those people you just identified or you just mentioned?

8 A I'm not recalling giving legal advice. It was a common topic of conversation

9 if therewas a news story about a court ruling on something to have a conversation about,

10 youknow-

u Q  Illjust stop you there. I'm not that interested in that right now. More so,

12 did you give them recommendations on litigation, for example?

13 A Not that recall

1 Q Okay. Did you mark up as Mr. Greim referenced, mark upordraft any

15 pleadings?

16 A I donot recall drafting any pleadings. | don't recall marking up any -- any.

17 pleadings,

18 Q Orcommenting on pleadings?

19 A When | would see things that were fled, I think, in conversation, things that

20 would show up in news stories,|think | would have social conversations about ~~ about

21 things that would be linked into news stories and whatnot.

2 Q Social conversations, but not, Ken, what areyour thoughts on this pleading,

23 or, Ken, we want you to see this pleading.

2 A From the campaign?

2 Q Correct.
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1 A Yeah. Yeah. Notthatlrecall

2 Q Or people associated with the campaign.

3 A People who -- who were supporting the campaign, or --when you - could

4 you~because | want to

5 a Thisis~

6 A When you say associated with, I'm not trying to be difficult, I'm

7 trying when you say associated with the campaign

8 Q Sure. Sothere was alot of election-related litigation going on.

9 A Right

10 Q  Afteryouleft the campaign on or about November the 10th, did people

11 contact you for your thoughts, advice, editing, whateveritmight be, in a legal capacity for

12 any of that tigation, either filed or proposed?

13 A There were - there were individuals | had spoken with during my time

14 volunteering with the campaign where - where those conversations were ongoing, but

15 my participation is what changed. Sol 50, you know, | | might be copied on a lst of

16 something, but|was nota participant as| had been on the time | was at - on leave ~~

7 a okay.

18 A doing the same sorts of things that | would be ~ that | would be doing.

19 Some of these are matters where, you know, several attorneys could have been

20 copied, and and my name could still be on a lst, even if | had not asked for it to be on a

a dist

2 Q Okay. And we may flesh this outa little bit more in a bit, but, when you

23 were with the campaign, who did you work with? Who did you work for? ~ Excuse me.

24 Who did you report to, for instance?

2 A There - there wasn't ~ it was averyfluid configuration. ~ There ~ it was not
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1 clear ines of authority and chain of command such as | had at OMB.

2 Q Okay. Letmeaskyouthis: Did you work for Justin Clark?

3 A donot recall having any communication with Mr. Clark. I'm --1 do not

4 recall having met Mr. Clark.

s Q Okay. And, when you say don't have communications, was that both

6 during your time in the campaign and after?

7 A Correct. donot recall ever having met Mr. Clark.

8 a okay.

9 A The if ~if1 had met him,|— could have been at some social event that

10 I~ that! don't recall

1 Q Okay. How about Jason Miller? That's another name in the campaign.

12 Did you ever work closely with him?

13 A 1--1donot recall ever having worked with Mr. Miller.

1 Q Okay. Doyou know Mr. Miller?

15 A I've Ihave met Mr. Miller. | met him at the - in the media areaof the

16 Vice President's debate in the 2016 election.

7 Q Okay. So that's kind of beyond what we're looking at.

1 A Right. Right. Right. Butlwanted to but you asked if had ever met

19 him, 50 wanted to | don't recall ever having have a conversation with him since that

0 time

2 Q  Fairenough. Okay. Allright. So--

2 A And that was 2016, not 2020.

2 Q Okay. So, when you get to DOJ, you're a senior counsel in the Civil Division.

2 A Yes

2 Q  Isthatright? And | understand that you worked closely with somebody
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1 named Jeff Clark?

2 A Yes

3 Q I believe you were recommended, actually, specifically to work for Jeff Clark.

4 lIsthat right?

5 A Iwas recommended to work in the Civil Division regardless of who the head

6 of the Civil Division was.

7 Q  Butthat was Jeff Clark, correct?

8 A Hewas the acting head, 50 he was the temporary interim head. He was the

9 Senate-confirmed head of the Environment and Natural Resources Division, and was also

10 duringa brief ~ during that periodof time, was also the acting assistant attorney general

11 of the Civil Division.

2 Q But he was your boss when you got to DOJ?

13 A Yes, correct.

14 Q And you also worked | guess closely may not be the right word, but with

15 Doug Smith, his chief of staff. Is that right?

16 A I workedon occasion with Mr. Smith. It's ~ | was told that, since he was

17 chief of staff, that any matters that |would have that were not important enough to

18 bother the head of the division, see if Mr. Smith can handle it.

19 Q Okay. And understand you wanted to go to DOJ, in part, because of

20 litigation. Did you get to do litigation?

2 A 1did. And and quite abit, actually. It was when onmy fist day

22 there in person, on December 15, | had I - I'm not sure whether| offered it, or whether

23 itwas Mr. Clark who brought it up in terms of, Well, | - I'm sure you want to geta lot of

24 litigation done. He said, It looks like we have a tte bit more than a month in the

25 administration. | believe, at the time, it was something like 36or 37 days,
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1 though -- though | don't recall him giving a specific.

2 He said, We have a little bit of time in the administration. He said, Let'stryto get

3 youat least one oral argument, and see if we can get you a deposition. He said, And
a then there is a lot of daily assignments that don't involve courtroom appearances, but

5 that are important and substantive litigation work.

5 And he said, That will be — that wil be the mainstay of your daily requirements.
7 He said, But let's try and make sure we get you an oral argument and a deposition.

8 And then he told me subsequent to that the -- the various DAAGs to approach

9 about, you know, so and so usually has, you know, a lot of cases going. Make sure you

10 check here. And then|followed up on that.

1 Q Did you have a specific ~ issues that you were that were going to be in
12 your portfolio?

13 A Everything that was in civil was -- | - | wanted to get as broad of experience

14 as could throughout the civil portfolio. And | don't recall having any sort ofa
15 preference. And of course, beggars can't be choosers. You'll do whatever you're

16 assigned to do.

w 1 did 1 did lie the idea | don't know if verbalized this or not, but but really
18 wanted to work on matters that would sound good talking about in job interviews down

19 the in the pretty distant -- I'm sorry in the prettynear future.

2 Q  Fairenough. Didyou talk toMr.Clrk about workingon election related
2 issues?

2 A 1 had told him of my volunteer time on the campaign. | did — | did not
23 express anything about wanting to work on election-related issues as part of mycivil job.

24 And | had the expectation -- since election-related matters is not part of the civil portfolio,

25 Ihad the expectation that | would have no election-related matters during— during my
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1 tenureatDoJ.

2 Q And, when you told Mr. Clark about your experience with the campaign, did

3 he kind of see alane for you because of that? Is that unique experience that he

4 wanted?

5 Mr. Greim. ~ Objection. Calls for speculation, lack of personal knowledge.

6 ey virI

7 Q Just based onyour conversationwith Mr. Clark.

5 Mr. Greim. ~ Same objection.

9 me Are you instructing Mr. Klukowski not to answer?

10 Mr.Greim. Just an objection.

1 ir J Okay.

2 The Witness. It's ~ 1 do not recall himsaying anythingalong the lines of, Oh,

13 well, you know, we'll - we'll do some work in this division on that, and you can work on

14 that. |don'trecallanysubstance alongthose lines.

15 8Y MR.IE.

16 Q Okay. So,just very quickly, | want to run through a couple people.

FY But what was your relationship, if any, with Acting Attorney General Rosen while

18 youwere there?

19 A Ido not recall ever having had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Rosen.

0 Q Okay. How about acting or the person who assumed the acting DAAG

21 responsibilities, Richard Donoghue?

2 A Ido notrecall ever having metMr. Donoghue.

23 Q Allright. Have you met former President Trump in person aside from just

24 likea photo op?

2 A Aside from a photo op, no.
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1 Q Ever had substantive conversations with former President Trump?

2 A When he not as - not as President. When he was a candidate, | was at

3 oneevent that - that several candidates were speaking at

4 Q Was this unrelated to the November 2020 election?

5 A Oh,this was in 2015, | believe.

6 Q Okay. Verygood.

7 Do you know whether Mr. Clark ever met former President Trump?

8 A Ihave - I have read accounts that Mr. Clark has met Mr. Trump, and -- and

9 so,Idon't have firsthand knowledge of it, but|have received information that -that

10 Mr. Clark has met with Mr. -- met with Mr. Trump.

u Q Have you talked to Mr. Clark about his interactions with former

12 President Trump?

13 A Mr. Clark raised with me at some point - not in the initial meeting, when |

1a first talked with Mr. Clark on December 15. | don't know what date it was.

15 Subsequent to that, it was after - well after that, but before the January 3rd Oval Office

16 meeting that people have read a lot about.

uv Q  Andwell talk about that.

18 A Right. Right. Absolutely. Ijustwantto set the bookends, but I'm not

19 sure when init, it was that he had said that he had spoken with - that he had spoken

20 with the President.

2 Q Okay. Soyou have talked to Mr. Clark about his interactions, or at least

22 someof them, with former President Trump. Do you know how he was introduced to

23 the former President?

2 A Ido~1do not recall being told how he was introduced.

2 Q Okay. AndIllaskmore specifically. Do you know whether
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1 Representative Perry had anything to do with Mr. Clark's introductionto the former

2 President?

3 A Ido not know what role Mr. Perry had in that regard. ~ Mr. Clark did

4 mention Mr. Perry in the context of those conversations, but I don't know how that

5 pertains to introductions or what exactly the dynamics of those communications were.

6 Q Fair point. And my question was very specific, so point taken.

7 What did - what do you recall Mr. Clark saying about Mr.Perryor excuse

8 me Representative Perry's role in his relationship with the President?

° A Idon't recall - I don't recall ifMr. Clark characterized Congressman Perry's

10 role

u Q Okay. Whatdid Mr. Clarksay about Mr. Perry?

2 A I don't recall the specifics. | just recall the Congressman’ name being

13 mentioned in that conversation, butI it's - I as| think about it, | cannot recall exactly

14 what was said in terms of how that - how he fit into that situation.

5 Q Okay. And, tobe clear, I'm not asking necessarilyfor the exact words that

16 Mr. Clark used, but just what's the idea? How did his name come up? What was it

17 about? What were you talking to Mr. Clark about?

18 A Itwas the topicofthe conversation was - though |don'trecallif thiswas

19 the same conversation. It's it's | think --| believe there was more than one.

20 comment made in more than one conversation.

2 a Okay.

2 A And--and - and it didn't seem like things that involved me directly, and|

23 was Iwas at this time, we were pursuing my arguing three appeals and a district court

24 hearing and doing the deposition all in less than 37 days. And so and one of those

25 appeals was a very complex was - at least to me, a very complex appeal that resulted in
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1 a published decision, which we won. So | it's my my focus was on these monster

2 briefsin statute books.

3 When comments ike this would be made, | saw no role for myself in them, so

4 didn't focus on them beyond thinking, wow, that's that sounds like — it sounds above

5 mypaygrade, and ~ and just 50

6 Q So, Mr. Kukowski

7 A Yes

8 Q  ~letmejuststopyou. And you clearly remember that you had

9 conversations

10 A Yes

u Q with Mr. Clark

2 A Right

13 Q aboutMr. Perry?

14 A Right

15 Q Okay. I'mnotasking fora specific one.

16 A Okay.

7 Q  1justwant to know what -generally,whatMr. Clark -- what the information

18 thathe conveyed to you related to Mr. Perry was?

19 A Related to Mr. Perry, | don't know if the subjectofthe ~ofthe -of the

20 partof the conversation where the name would come up was Mr. Clark saying that the

21 President would like the Department to be doing more with regards to the 2020 election,

22 and that Mr. Clark thought that there were additional things that the Department could

23 do.

2 He made ~ thecomment he made to me - he made a couple - is ~ and one of

25 them was that he thought a lawyer for a client, or fora boss — that a lawyer should go as
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1 farasthe law justifies on the facts as they're known or believed to be, and that he

2 thought that theefforts that were being done thus far were --were -- were not to

3 that-tothat extent

4 And so don't know who communicated that to who, but — but you'd seemed to

5 think that somehow that sentiment of Mr. Clark's was communicated to Congressman

6 Perry. Andso, it's that's - that's I = didn't - I don't recall asking follow-up

7 questions, because this seemed to be both out of my lane and above my pay grade.

8 a sure.

° A And just wanted to focus on these cases that - | wanted to win these cases

10 and be able to talk in job interviews about how | won those cases. ~ So there were

11 comments where -- where dots were not connected for me, and | don't recall asking

12 follow-up questions to ask him for those dots to be connected.
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1 [1:30am]

2 oy we.I

3 Q  Fairenough. And just to define the "he" that you mentioned, you said he

4 thought the Department wasn't going far enough.

5 A Mr. Clark.

6 Q So Mr. Clark thought the Department wasn't doing enough?

7 A Mr. Clark thought that the Department could be doing more.

8 Q Inthe election-related space?

° A Yes.

10 Q Okay. Didyoufind that odd? Because you have mentioned now a couple

11 oftimes that election wasn't really in the Civil portfolio.

2 A Iwas surprised, but this was a brand-new boss. Some bosses welcome you

13 askinga bunch of questions. Other bosses prefer that you not express an opinion or ask

14 questions unless they open the door for it.

15 1 had been on the job - I mean, my first day in the office was December 15th.

16 Andin the interim there, | can't rememberifthis was before or after Christmas, but you

17 had Christmas Eve, you had Christmas Day. | didn't have much face time with this

18 personatall. | would seehim for short periods.

19 a Okay.

20 A I would mainly have my assignments, but | would work mainly at my desk

21 through the day and give, like, a daily reporting out orasking questions that needed to be

2 asked

23 Sol didn't | was curious at the time, but | don't recall asking follow-up questions,

24 not knowing how questions would be received. It didn't have anything to with my job.

25 responsibilities.
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1 a okay.

2 A 50,you know, it's - so that stayed focused on my job.

3 Q Okay. So that message gets relayed to Mr. Perry, the sentiment thatyou

4 explained that Mr. Clark thought that DOJ wasn't doing enough.

5 What is your understanding of what happened after that gets relayed to

6 Representative Perry?

7 A 1--nothing was - I don't recall being told anything about | don't know who

8 Mr. Clark communicated those things to.

° Q You ust mentioned

10 A The fact that Congressman Perry's name was raised at some point by
11 Mr. Clark, it's I'm trying not to speculate.

2 Q Of course.

13 A In terms of its ~ I don't know who communicates -- who information would

14 gotoandwhere it wouldgo from there. But Congressman Perry's name was raised in

15 those ~inat least one of those, you know, short conversations that just came out of

16 nowhere and then abruptly ended in the middle of me, you know, just talking through my
17 official duties and assignmentsfor the day. As to how exactly that worked in, | don't

18 recall if | was what | was told.

19 Q  Letmeaskitthis way. Is it your understanding that Representative Perry.

20 hada role of introducing Mr. Clark to the President based on either Mr. Clark's

21 sentiments orsomething else?

2 A 1's certainly possible from what | rememberofthe conversation.

2 Q And about that specifically, what do you remember?

2 A don't recall specifics. t's

2 Q So you remember enough
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1 A lknowit. And I'm trying

2 The Reporter. Excuse me. One ata time, please.

3 ey vr. I

a Q So you remember enough to say that Representative Perry may have had a

Ss rolein introducing Mr. Clark

s A Right

7 Q tothe President?

8 A Yes

9 Q  Butyou didn't remember anything about that. Dol have it right?

10 A It's Fm making inferences in terms of and I'm trying to draw the line for

11 myself between inferences and just speculating.

2 From the flow of the conversation, | don't recall if Mr. Clark said, “Congressman

13 Perry introduced me to the President, but | am certainly not saying that he did not say it

1 Ifit was said, don't recall it. But in the conversationofthe President becoming

15 aware that Mr. Clark thought that the Department should be doing more, Mr. Perry's

16 name, Congressman Perry's name did come up in that conversation.

7 Me Okay.

18 wir. co vou have any follow-up.

19 vie. JE vean.

2 Let me go back, Mr. Kiukowski. And | appreciate that you're trying to be careful.

21 We appreciate that. We certainly want you to be careful with all the answers.

2 The Witness. ~ One second before you do.

23 reSE sure.

x The Witness. Is there anything more | can say on that? Because I'm trying to

25 answerfully. I'm trying not to speak beyond the limitsofwhat| recall.
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1 Mr. Greim, And I'm just going to tell the witness, this is ~ theyare here to get

2 factsthat you have.
3 The Witness. ~ Okay.

a Mr. Greim, And understand the basis for those facts. ~The best way for this to

5 workis just tosit back, listen to their questions carefully, And then do your best to
6 answer the information you have.

7 The Witness. Okay.

8 Mr. Greim. And don't speculate. But, you know, you have to just do the best
9 toanswerwhat they give you

10 Sonow a different lawyer will ask. We object to the idea of the two different
11 lawyers, but that's okay. But let's go ahead and get it done.

12 mrBE | appreciate that.

3 BY MR.I
1 Q So, Mr. Kiukowski, let me goback to the time on which you started at the

15 DOL Yousaid that your first day physically in the office was December 15th?

16 A lbelieveso. Yes.
7 Q What was yourviewat the time as to how long you were going to be there?

1s A thought | was going to be there until the morning of January 20th.

19 Q Okay. Soyou were not expecting that there was some chance that there
20 would bea second Trump termat that point? Atthat point you had already - your

21 understanding was that the Trump administration was ending and that President Biden
22 would soon assume control, on January 20th?

2 A Given that the electoral college had voted the previous day, December 14th.

2 a Yes.
2s A Prior to that moment, | thought we were | thought that the election was in
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1 Bushv. Gore territory where there's legal challenges going up, and who knows how those:

2 are goingto pan out.

3 When the electoral college met on December 14th and votedfor Vice President

4 Biden as President-elect thought that was the ballgame.

s Q ise

s A Iknew that there were ongoing iigation items, but i's | thought | would

7 beoutofajobon January 20th.

8 Q Okay. Despite the fact that it was a relatively short horizon, it sounds like it

9 was still attractive enough for you to give up the OMB job to take what sounded lie a

10 temporary position?

1 A Absolutely, and for two reasons.

2 Q  Ubhuh

13 A First ofall, had been trying to get over there sense September.

1 Q Yeh

15 A And so part of my persistence was, having had a goal, | didn't want to give up

16 onthat goal, even if | wasn't going to be there long.
FY Second, given that it was going to cross the New Year's dateline, | figured my

18 resume would say Department of Justice 2020 and 2021 and that it wouldn't be maybe

19 until the sit-down interview stage that they would find out how few of days in each of

20 those calendar years we were actuallytalkingabout

2 And that third, | was hopeful that | could get as many medals on my chest as

22 possible during that short period of time.

2 Q  Uhuh

2 A Thatifl could get two appeals under my belt that that would be - that

25 there are nonpartners who go years without ever getting that.
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1 And so, I had -1 just wanted to get everything that | could and express that I'd be

2 especially interested in appeals. Endedupgetting scheduled for three. One of them

3 was pulled; reassigned to the career person. But | did end up arguing and winning two

4 appeals duringmy short time there.

5 Q And when you started, was it your impression that there were a ot of things

6 that needed to be finished before January 20th, which would somehow increase the pace

7 orthevolume and you were thereto provide support?

8 A No, had no impression along those lines. | just know that the - or it was

9 myimpression that the U.S. Government has an enormous litigation load and that the

10 Civil Division had, at least by my assessment, the broadest portfolio. So my thought was

11 there's got to be a ton of ongoing cases.

2 Q ise

13 A I'mjust going to grab every one that | can up to the limits, without

14 overcommitting myself for legal ethics reasons in terms of, you know, a lawyer can't take

15 ontoo muchanddoit competently.

16 Q Okay. Soit sounds like yourexpectation was it would be business as usual

17 inthe Civil Division,but that createsa sufficient volume that you could get some real

18 experience even ina little over a month?

19 A Yes, that's correct. And | would be telling people, you know, I'm going to

20 be putting out my resume here soon. Id ike to put in fact, before left the White

21 House, there were people were already collecting resumes. And various people would

22 say, "Ken, if you want to send me your resume | am happy to send it along."

23 And my response would be, "Wait until start at the Justice Department so that

24 canaddthat line to my resume, and then I'l send it along to you to be circulated."

2 And then when | found out and then when | started doing that, a couple people |
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1 thinkcirculated it. Others said, Itwould be real helpful if you could put what you did at

2 DOJ there."

3 I5aid, "Well, | just started in the past few days, | haven't done anything yet."

4 Andsol had said, "Let me get this to you on January 20th, after | see what | can add in

5 thatspace."

6 a okay.

7 A Sol was in resume-building mode. That was my focus.

8 Q Gott. You were not there -- you didn't understand that you were going

9 there for any specific purpose, a surge, an attempt to

10 A That's correct. That's correct.

u Q You have got to let me finish --

2 A Please.

13 Q  --before you answer the question.

1a A Apologies.

5 Q You were not going there anticipated to do anything specific that needed to

16 be donebefore the end of the administration. You wererather just going to do the,

17 regular work of the Civil Division for as long as possible until January 20th.

18 A Thatis precisely correct. Nothing changed after my September - from the

19 trajectory| tried to be on after that September 10th email exchangewith the White

20 House liaison at DOJ that | just want to get there as soon as possible and just do the work.

2 Q Okay. During your first meeting with Mr. Clark,itthat sounds like that was

22 on December 15th, did he give you the same impression, that his view was we're going to

23 run through the tape on January 20th and we'll get you as much experience as we can

24 until that date?

2 A Yes. Thatis the impression.
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1 Q Did anybody give you a different impression that

2 A No.

3 Q there would be a potential second term, that this job could continue?

4 Did youhear that from any source when you started on are December 15th?

5 A No, didnot

6 Q Was it your impression from Mr. Clark and others

7 A Notthatirecall. Not that recall.

8 Q Okay. Appreciate your precision.

° Was it your impression on December 15th that everyone understood that the

10 clock was going to runout on January 20th?

u A Yes.

2 Q Okay. Did that ever change?

13 A Not that recall

1 Q All the way through January 20th was it your ongoing expectation that your

15 time at the Department would end on that date?

16 A Yes.

uv Q And no one hadever expressed, "Hey, there'sa chance that the election

18 could be overturned or we could have a second term," anything along those lines?

19 A I wouldseethingsin the Twittersphere with people saying --

20 Q I'm not talking about Twitter.

21 A Talking about DOJ?

2 Q Yes

23 A Noone at DOJ ever said anything tomethat| recall inthatvein, anything

24 similar.

2 Q Including Mr. Clark?
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1 A Correct. My conversations with Mr. Clark were about job searches and,
2 you know, where do you plan on going after January 20th? Yeah, correct. Yeah, those

3 decisions,
4 My decisions with Mr. Clark in that channel were no different than with the other

$ people at DOJ that | would speak to about that, that | can recall.

6 Q Yeah, lunderstand. And | was going to develop more about the
7 conversations with Clark about the election, but I'll assume you'll get to that.

8 Mr. Greim. | wonder if we could take our first break now?

5 ir.I Sure.
10 Mr SEM And just a reminder, the camera is still going, but we are going to

11 gooffthe record
12 [Recess.]

3 MCE Go back on the record. It's 12:04, and the select committee is
14 resuming the deposition of Kenneth Klukowski,
15 Did you have any further follow-ups at this moment?

16 Mr. JE No,!don't. Thankyou.

w wir J Oy. | know[ENwanted to
1 MirJE Yes. just wanted to followup.
1 oyve
20 Q Going back to the conversation MrJEM was asking you sbout with
21 Mr. Clark when he mentioned Mr. Perry in the conversation.
2 Oneofthe things you mentioned was that he thought that DOJ wasn't doing quite

23 enough and that he explained the sentiment of the attorney-client relationship and the

24 idea of going as faas the law would allow to achieve the client's goals. Is that right?
2 A Everything you've described, yes.
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1 Q And what did you understand the goals to be in that conversation?

2 A I don't know. | don't recall anything being said about what the goals were.

3 ltwasamatterof effort. And he said that if he were in - if should just keep going?

4 Q sure.

5 A He said that he had during his time at DOJ that had spanned multiple

6 administrations, he said that he had servedunder four DAAGS, Deputy Attorney General,

7 the same acronym as DAAG, and he said that he liked and respected all four of the DAAGs

8 hehadworked under. Hethought the finest of thefourwas Jeff Rosen, that he had

9 known Mr. Rosen for 20 years, they were at Kirkland Ellis together, that he regarded him

10 asa friend and as a mentor.

u He said that totally apart from this context, he said that at my -- December 15th,

12 when started. We were just talking about the Department. And then he repeated

13 thatin the context of these conversations.

1a And there was more than one conversation. | don't even know, for example, if

15 Mr. Perry's name showed up in the same conversation where he said the Department

16 could be doing more. But that he had said that in a different position in the Department

17 that he could do the more that could be done.

18 And he mentioned Deputy. He said, for example, he said, "I'm a

19 Senate-confirmed official. There aren't many of us PAS officials left here." He says,

20 "Many of the people in those senior positions are Schedule C's who succeeded to it on an

21 actingbasis." And he said, "I'm a Senate-confirmed AAG. If|were the Acting Deputy, |

22 would have jurisdiction over the entire Department under General Rosen's supervision

23 and I would be in a position to do everything that needed to be done."

2 Soitwas more about the means than the goals.

2 Q And did you, in the subsequent work you did over the next month or so, did
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1 you come to understand what the goals were as you kindof did more work with

2 Mr. Clark?

3 A 1don't believe I never knew where this was heading. There were only a
4 few days left until the end of the administration, so, and with each day that passed, you

$ were one day closer to the endofthe administration.

. a sue
7 A Imean, you had Christmas in there, you had New Years in there. Yeah. |

8 was confused as to what do people hope to -- what do people think they can achieve and

9 is that realistic.

10 Q Okay. And the client in the attorney-client discussion was Donald Trump.

1 lsthatright?
12 A It's I'm trying to remember if it was client or the boss. | mean, they were

13 like put together in one conversation. It was a lawyer should do the best he can for his

14 cient and a worker should do the best he can orthe boss. And a lawyer should gos
15 far as the law is justified applying to specific facts.

16 So, | mean, kind of which a statement that | don't think that -- | don't know of any

17 lawyerwho would disagreewith that statement. As to exactly how that connects to
18 specific facts, | don't recall those specific facts being laid out.

19 Q Okay. So the facts aside, the overall objective, though, the client in the

20 attomey-cien sentiment he was discussing is Donald Trump. ls that right?
2a A Whether he was being referred to as the client or the boss was unclear. He

22 wascertainly the boss, Whether he was being referred to as the client on top of the
23 boss, that wasn't precisely clear from any wording that | recall. But like you said, it was

24 all kind of put into one run-on sentence.

2» wiBE Okay. Okay. Thanks.
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1 avrJ
2 Q Just to follow up on that conversation, when do you remember that

3 conversation happening? Was that your first day on the job?

a A No, itwas not the first day. It was several days in. It was prior to

5 December 28th.

5 a oy.

7 A So between the 16th and the 28th. And we were not there on the 25th. |

8 don't even recallif we were there for a part day on the 24th. But, | mean, but it was

9 face to face.

10 Q What prompted it, that meeting?

n A would typically go into Mr. Clark's office typically twice, a least twice a day.

12 ‘This guy was a partner at Kirkland Ellis. | figure he's going to be on the job market in a

13 month and he doesn't really know me. So even things | could sendby email or on the

14 phone, | would try to get into the without beinga pest, without being in the office too

15 much, | was trying to get as much face time as | could with the boss, who | thought had a

16 really impressive resume, so that he could decide that he liked me as ~- so that | could

17 give him reason to say, "l like working withthisguy."

18 So it's -- so | would be in -- his office was just a few doors down from mine. So |

19 was frequently justback and forth
20 Q This was just one of those face time meetings?

n A Yes. Yes.
2 Q Whatelse didyouguys talk about during that meeting?

23 A Idon'trecall. Wewould jump back and forth between whatever package |

24 was working onat the time. Most of my conversations with him had nothing to do with

25 this subject matter. And, I mean, | don't know if there might have been instanceswhere
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1 itcould have beenfour or five times that we had, like, short, | don't know, perhaps 5- or

2 10-minute meetings, where it's so | don't know where this fit into the context of it.

3 1do not recall it beinganything like | was called into a meeting and then this is

4 what was discussed, this subject matter. It came up in the context of what |would call

5 justa standard, you know, allright, this is the package, this is the ongoing litigation on

6 this thing, we're considering settlement, here's the package and the staff

7 recommendation, research it, come back to me with whether you think I should sign off

8 onthisand be ready to report out today on it. And so it would be in the context of

9 meetings ike that that these comments would come up.

10 Q And did those comments, the ones you just referred to, about going as far as

11 thelaw allows, was that a result of the conversation about one of these packages or just

12 generally?

13 A Definitely nota result of the packages. Its like we would be sitting in the

14 room--and ona couple of days we would have brought lunch in. And on a couple days

15 he would be like, "Oh, why don't you come on down to the conference room as you're

16 eating--as 'm eating my salad, go ahead and bring whatever you have," and where it

17 would be most of the conversation would then be social, you know, talking

18 about [inaudible] Tell me about your kids," you know.

19 And so it was really wandering conversations. They didn't follow a

20 linear progressionor these sorts of things. | don't recall being in something where | got

21 thefeeling that | was being called in to focus specifically on that.

2 Now, the fact that he brought something up means he definitely planned on, you

23 know, saying | mean, there was nothing spontaneous about it. But aside from a

24 couple instances that I'm sure we're going to be talking to, aside from those instances, |

25 don't recall that beinga pattern of these.
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1 Q Was anybody else thereforthisconversation?

2 A No. No.

3 Q Just the twoofyou?

4 A Correct.

5 Q Now, oneof things you said is that or you relayed - i that Mr. Clark said,

6 "If were Deputy, do everything that needed to be done." What did you understand the

7 “needed to be done"?

8 A Its and I'm paraphrasing - it's perhaps that wasn't the best wording.

9 The gist of"| could do more” or that there was nothing that he thought the Department

10 should be doing that he could not do if he were the DAAG, if he were the DAAG he could

11 be doing whatever it is he wastalking about.

2 Q Did you understand that to be election-related issues?

13 A Well, that was definitely -- that was only in the context of election issues.

14 He had made that comment in the course of the conversation of saying, you know |

15 don't know if it was that conversation or not, but it was on one of these exchanges where

16 he was saying, you know, "The President thinks the Department should be doing more.

17 think theres more that we can be doing."

18 And 50 but not saying whether it was the very next sentenceoreven if it was

19 perhaps the next meeting. But it was, like, for example, "If | were the Deputy, if | were

20 the Acting Deputy, | could do that stuff."

2 Q Did heoffer thoughts on what they could do, even if hypothetically?

2 A Not that! recall. I recall being curious and | do not recall asking questions.

23 Imean,all | could just necessarily infer from that is it was things not within the general

24 purview of what the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil Division can do. So

25 I don't know what other components or divisions of DOJ that would be referring to. |
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1 dontknow.
2 I had no knowledge about anything the Department was doing in this space. |

5 dint knowanyihing that wasnt being reported inthe news. | had mo carwersations
4 with anyone at DOJ about activities or investigationsor anything of that sort.

$ Q Okay.

s wie JE Do vouhave anything furtheron this?
; wi ves.
8 sy mr.IR

9 Q  Itsounds likeatthis time-- do you know who was Attorney Generalat this

10 time? Had Attorney General Barr left yet or was he still Attorney General?

u A General Barr announced his resignation the day before showed upfoduty
12 on the 15th.

13 Q Okay.

1 A I believetheGeneral's ast datewas the 23rd.
15 Q That's right.

16 A The only conversations | recall referenced General Rosen as the ultimate

7 deciionmaker. | dont recall any conversation where it was referring to something that
18 General Barr was not doing.

19 Q Uh-huh.

2 A And also, the conversation about the idea of Mr. Clark becoming the Acting

2a Deputy had to have taken place after Mr. Rosen had succeeded to be the Acting AG,

2 because until that moment you have a Senate-confirmed Deputy AG, so it had to have

23 been after that moment.

24 Q Okay. So the chancesare that this conversation you are describing with

25 Mr. Clark in which do all you can for your client related to the elections was after General
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1 Bares resignation?

2 A Andtoeven put dates ont.

3 Q Yeah.

4 A Itwould have had to have been. It would have had to have been. | don't

5 even know if Iwas in the office on the 24th, but | know | was not on the 25th. It would

6 have had to have been either the 23rd, 24th, 26th,or 27th, because | know it was before

7 the2sth.

8 Q  Gotyou

° Now, when Attorney General Barr severaltimesvery publicly stated that the

10 Department had looked and had found insufficient evidence of voter fraud sufficient to

11 undermine the confidence in the outcome, he said it on December 2nd and he said it

12 again ata press conference, | think it was the 21st, a few days before he left.

13 So the position of the Department, as articulated by the Attorney General, was,

14 hey, we looked and we haven't found it. Do you remember that coming up in the

15 conversation with Mr. Clark?

16 A Idonot. My only knowledge on that, that |recall, is from just news stories

17 that | would see orlater when | read of the Senate Judiciary Committee report from this

18 past October.

19 a Okay.

20 A Idon't recall being told anything within the scope of my DOJ employment.

2 Q So when Mr. Clark says more could be done, was there any reference to

22 Barr's conclusion that we didn't find -- we looked but didn't find sufficient evidence to

23 undermine confidence in the election?

2 A I don't recall any comments that specified whether these were things that he

25 thought that General Barr should have done or things that Mr. Rosen should have done.
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1 This would have been so soon after Mr. Rosen had taken over as Acting Attorney General

2 that, | mean, how can you comment on the past 6 hours of what, you know,of what a

3 department of over 100,000 people are doing.

4 So the sense that | had from it is that it would have referred to the Department's

$ activities, you know, more than -- going back more than a couple days. So| think it

§ woth
; a ise
5 Vr Okey. Thanks,IE
. ov wr IE

10 Q Moving onalittle bit, there have been reports ofameeting at the White

3 He onDenmien Hiv sterSeraaSenseoUs
12 are that it was with Members of Congress, the President, Representative Perry, including

13 Jim Jordan, Representative Biggs, Brooks, and a few others.

Mm [you knows whether diy vow smything shout thet meeting?
15 A I knew nothing about it at the time. Ifit is mentioned in the Senate

16 Judiciary Committee report, | would have read about it there.

17 Q Okay. So-

18 A I don't know if there was any prior news story where | would have seen a

19 reference toit. But | don't recall knowing anything about any such meeting during the

20 timeframe that we're discussing.

2a Q  Youdidn't go to a meeting like that at the White House?

» A Mostcertaimynot.
23 Q Okay. Did Jeff Clark say anything about going to a meeting at the White

24 House with Members of Congress?

25 A I don't recall a meeting with Members of Congress. He did reference that
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1 hehad been I think he said that Congressman Perry was present at a meeting at the

2 White House. That was said.

3 a okay.

4 A Butl don't recall a referenceto whether there were other Members of

5 Congress present.

6 Q  Fairenough. What do you remember about that conversation?

7 A Itwas just that Mr. Clark was talking about what more the Department could

8 bedoing.

9 Q And how did that relate to the White House? What did he ~~ how are the

10 twolinked?

u A He didn't connect the dots. So don't know if it was a briefing or a debrief

12 or—I don't know what the substance of the conversation is. It's when he would say

13 that, and with me not having, with this not part ofmy job and this isn't anything I'm

1a working on, this felt so far above my pay grade that | don't recall asking any follow-up.

15 questions

16 I may have expressed, | don't know if | gave voice to any of the thoughts that | had

17 in terms of, wow, that sounds extraordinary, or something like that, or that sounds big, or

18 if just kept my mouth shut entirely. | know | was certainly thinking it

19 But, again, brand-new boss. And I'm like and this has nothing to do with

20 anything I'm doing, soit's just wow. And thatwas that. | did not probe or anything.

2 Q You seem pretty good with dates. Do you know roughly when this

22 conversation with Jeff Clark took place?

23 A Whew. Idon'. Andldotrytobe good with dates. And I'm trying to tell

24 you every fact | can recall into making this as precise as | can. I don't. It had to have

25 been one of those four dates, though, for certain. | mean, it's
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1 Q Those dates being the 23rd, 24th, 26th, or 27th?

2 A Yes.

3 a okay.

4 A Yes. Mr. Rosen was running the Department when we had these

5 conversations, it was not when General Barr was still there, to the best of my recollection.

6 Q What else doyou remember himsaying about that meetingatthe White

7 House?

8 A Whether it was that meetingor another meeting,|don'tknowif he was

9 asked orif he had offered it. But whoever raised it and whatever the back and forth

10 was, it wasmaking the President aware that if he were to change the leadership structure.

11 of the Department, then the Department might be able to do more in this space.

2 Q  Andin thisspace, just to be clear --

13 A Inthe topic we're discussing about what the Department is doing vis-a-vis

14 the aftermath of the 2020 election.

5 a okay.

16 A What the Department is investigating or doing.

uv Q Do you rememberifJeffClark said anythingelse about that meeting?

18 A Not that recall beyond-and|don't knowifthere was morethan one

19 meeting, | don't know if these were references to one or more than one. He did say that

20 itwasin the residence.

2 Q The meeting

2 A Because | recall responding | have never been in the residence of the White

23 House. Iimagineit's pretty nice. So recall respondingto thateffect.

2 Q Okay. Andis that the meeting-- andI'm justmakingsure | haveit right in

25 mymind--
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1 A sure.

2 Q that Representative Perry came up, or was he there as well?

3 A Imnotsure. My--I'm not sure.

4 a okay.

5 A don't recall whetherit was said that CongressmanPerry was in that

6 meeting.

7 Q Okay. Sothis happened in the residence,talking aboutpotential change of

8 leadership at the Department and how it could affect election-related issues

9 postelection.

10 A Yes.

u Q Anythingelse?

2 A I'm racking my brain to see whether he said that Congressman Perry was

13 therefor that particular exchange, and | don't recall whether that was the case.

14 1do recall him mentioning that the Congressman being there forameeting with

15 the President. |don't recallif it was this meeting or if there was more than one, and if

16 thatone wasin the residence.

7 And in terms of the substance of what was conveyed, | can't recall anything more

18 atthis moment.

19 Q Okay. And you're having this conversation with Mr. Clark. Wasthat at

20 the Department, one of these face-to-face

2 A Yes.

2 Q  ~checkins?

23 A Yessir.

2 Q Okay. Was there any ask or expectation or even just setting of goals that

25 resulted from this or in this meeting?
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1 A Involving me?

2 a ves

3 A No.

a Q Howabout involving him? Did he say, "I'm now goingtodo something"?

5 A No. Notthatlrecall.

s a okay.

7 A Iknow|wasn't asked to do anything.

8 a okay.

9 A Andidon't recall him saying anything that he was going to do inpursuit of

10 whatwas - of what had been discussed

n Q Okay. Did he offer any ideas about what the Department could do other

12 thanjust,"l would do more if | was Deputy"?

13 A He did mention -- | can't rememberif thiswas in the same conversation or

14 not he did mention we could have agents seize certain machines and examine those

15 machines.

16 Now, I'm not sure what machines were being referenced and I'm not sure what

17 the examination would be. | can't remember whether he specified the component,

18 whether it would be FBI. That's the only specific that | can recall.

19 Q And did that comment seem related to the meeting that Mr. Clark had in the

20 residence?

2 A Imnotsure that hesaidthat there wasany-|don'trecall him saying that

22 hehad provided any specifics to the President about what he thought the Department

23 could do but was not vet doing.
2 Q Okay. Andthe reason |ask is there'sa December 18th or 19th meeting

25 that's been reported about the White House and Sidney Powell and Michael Fiynn, Patrick
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1 Byrne, and a few others being present where a topic like this came up as well. Do you

2 remember Mr. Clark saying that any of those people were at a meeting as well with him?

3 A Notthat recall
4 Q Okay.

5 A Idon't recall him ever meeting. And can you list those names again so that

6 langooneatatime?
7 Q Ofcourse. So Sidney Powell?

8 A Ido not recall him saying that he was ever in a meetingwith Sidney Powell.

9 Q General Michael Flynn?

10 A Idon't recall him ever saying he was in a meeting with General Flynn.

u Q Patrick Byrne, whois theformer Overstock CEO?
12 A I'm not even sure | know who that is. | don't recall him ever saying that he

13 was in a meeting with that gentleman either.

u Q Mike indel?
15 A Ido not recall him ever saying he was in a meeting with Mr. Lindell.

16 Q Okay.

v wi nd do you have anything further on this? Okay.
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1

2 sy mr.I

3 Q So during your time at DOJ it sounds like Mr. Clark had contact with the

4 White House and the President. Did youhave any contact with the White House? And

5 let me define that as West Wing, the President, or OVP, the Vice President?

6 A I have friends in OVP, people that | have worked with at other organizations

7 previously, social friends. And so whenever - | went back to the White House several

8 timesfor Christmas parties, for going away parties, for happy hours.

° Frankly, there were very few people at DOJ. There wasn't much ofa social

10 dynamic. Now, | was working long hours anyway so there wasn't much time for

11 socializing. But figure we're all out of a job in a few weeks and I miss my friends there.

2 So I would typically go back for OMB-related social events, and the OVP offices are.

13 immediately adjacent to OMB on the same floor, on the second floor. ~ So when | would

14 bein the hall, | would typically walk down to see whether Dr. Teller or any of the other

15 several people that | knew, and | knew several. I'm from Indiana, so its - so I've known

16 some of Vice President Pence's people going back years.

uv a okay.

18 A And so but only that social dynamic.

19 Q Okay. Noofficial dynamic?

20 A Correct. Correct.

2 Q  Nocampaign-related dynamic?

2 A We could just as easily have gotten together ata bar.

23 a okay.

2 A Now, in the course of all that, | mean, everyone is talking about the fact that

25 itlooks like ajobs gone. | mean, it's — there would typically be the idea of ongoing.
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1 lawsuits and efforts would be were typical social topics of conversation, but not - but

2 it's-it's--but, | mean, it's people talked about things over snack food or a water.

3 Q Okay. SoMr.Clarkis having these meetings, communications. Did he

4 everraise the issue of the White House contacts policy, where DOJ really isn't supposed

5 tooverlap too much with the White House, and to the extent there is overlap it's at the

6 very highest level?

7 A Itonlycameuponce

8 Q How?

° A though not in the -- not with the kind of formal not put in the context of

10 a structure as you just laid it out, which | have subsequently read about in the Senate

11 Judiciary Committee report.

2 The way it came up was this. He had mentioned that Mr. Rosen had called him

13 and said, "Have you spoken to the President?” and that he said, "l told him yes." And he

14 had said, "You're not supposed to do this. You know, that's not for you to be doing."

15 And the word "policy" may have been said in that context, | don't know. It was

16 either policy or some synonym of policy, like that's not the rules, or that's not the

17 process,or that's not the policy, or whatever.

18 And Mr. Clark said that he responded, “Well, | didn't initiate the phone call. And

19 ifthe boss calls" -- now, | don't know, what I'm about to say, | don't know if he was saying

20 thistome orif heis repeating something he said to Mr. Rosen, he didn't make clear. He

21 said, "Look, DOJ" -- and | don't know if he said policy, or procedures, or rules,| don't know

22 what, Iwill ise policy as a default, because | don't knowif that was the precise word.

23 a okay.

2 A He said, "DOJ policy is set by the Attorney General. ~The Attorney General is

25 subordinate to the President. IfthePresident chooses to call one of his political
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1 appointees, | don't think that the Attorney General or any Cabinet officer has the

2 authority to tell a fellow appointee not to answer the boss' phone call."

3 So I'm paraphrasing, but that was the substance of what he said. So there was

4 notaformal policy described, as | later read about in the Judiciary Committee, about

5 theseare the people who can talk, this is how it goes. None of that was explained. It

6 wasjust that one instance. So it was a fact-driven thing he was responding to when he

7 said that to me.

8 a okay.

9 A Does that fully answer your question?

10 Q  Yes,itdoes. I'm going to drill downa little bit on it.

1 Do you remember when that happened? The reason I'm asking for context

2 A Yes

13 Q  ~isthatthere are reports, information about a meeting on Saturday or a

14 phone call on Saturday the 26th or thereabouts.

15 A Well, Mr. Rosen was definitely in charge at that moment. ~The conversation

16 would have been nonsensical otherwise. So this is definitely 23rd or after. And | was

17 notthere on the 25th. And the 26th was a Saturday?

18 Q That's right.

19 A Iwas not there on the 26th either or the 27th. |actually never looked at

20 mycalendaras to where theweekendwas there.

2 Soif this was not it couldn't have been the 28th ~~ or could it have been the

22 28th? I mean, it had to have either been the 24th, if | was in the building. And | think |

23 was. Ithinkitwaslikea half day or so. No, no. President Trump issued an executive

24 order saying that the Christmas holiday would be extended to the 24th.

2 DOJ will have records of what days | was there. | don't know if | was in the
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1 building on the 24th, or if | was just working remotely, or,frankly,just literally taking the

2 dayoff, maybe just studying my -- | didn't take a single day off. | was getting ready for

3 these oral arguments.

4 So then this could have been -- this could have been the 28th. 23rd or the 28th

5 are the only days | can ~ I'm curiousif | was there the 24th even if it was a holiday. |just

6 don'tknow.

7 Q Did Mr. Clark tell you this in person or over the phone?

8 A Definitely in person.

9 a okay.

10 A Yes. Iremember the face-to-face exchange.

u Q  Andit was about a meeting that he had had or a call he had had with Acting

12 Attorney General Rosen?

13 A Yes.

1 a okay.

15 A And don't know if it was a meeting or a call. | don't recall if he specified

16 that.

uv Q  Butit was Rosen as opposed to Donoghue?

18 A ItwasRosen. twas Rosen. Yes,it was Rosen, I'm certain of that. Or I'm

19 certain that that's what he told me. | have no firsthand knowledge of the exchange, but

20 thats certainly what he told me.

2 Q Did he seem frustrated when this issue about the White House contacts

22 policy or this policy came up?

23 A He expressed that Mr. Rosen was frustrated.

2 Mr. Clark hasa very low key personality. So 'm not sure how often | saw him

25 frustrated. He's a very mellow individual, almost professorial. So would say he
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1 didn't give | didn't pick up on any indication of frustration, but he was a low key enough

2 personality that he could have been frustrated and just wasn't showing it.

3 Q What else did he say about that meeting that he had -- or call had he had

4 with Mr. Rosen?

5 A He said that Mr. Rosen had told him don'tdothat again.

6 Q And his response was that,"If the President calls me, I'm going to answer it,"

7 moreorless?

8 A Moreorless. | don't know if the exact word choice was like you have to

9 answer, if the President calls you have to answer. So| don't know his exact word choice,

10 but more or less, yes.

u Q Okay. Anything else from that that you recall about that call or meeting.

12 with Mr. Rosen?

13 A Notthat not thatI recall.

1 Q Okay. Allright.

15 So I'm going to move on to December 28th. | think we finally reached

16 there. Actually, you know what, I'm doing to back up for one moment. ~ We just talked

17 abouta seriesofdates, that you weren't in the office on the 24th because of the

18 Christmas holiday, you think.

19 A Right. I'mnotsure. Iknow it was declared to be a holiday.

20 a okay.

2 A I don't recall whether - if|was there, Ileft early, but | don't recall if | was

2 there

23 Q Okay. And then the 26th and 27th were the weekend. Do you remember

24 working at DOJ over the weekend?

2 A Iwas definitely not at DOJ on either of those days.
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1 Q Okay. So that leaves the 23rd as the possible face-to-face with Mr. Clark

2 aboutthe residence remaining?

3 A 23rd or early on the 24th, if | was there. Again, | don't know, but DOJ will

4 have those records.

5 a okay.

6 A Or and then the next date is the 28th. Itwas definitely not 25th, 26th, or

7 anh

8 Q Okay. Alright.

9 Solet's goto the 28th. And I'm going to have you turn to exhibit No. 2 in the

10 binder.

u A Justone moment.

2 a sure

13 Thisisan email.

14 A Yessir.

15 Q From Kenneth A. Klukowski (CIV). 1assume that's you.

16 A Yes.

7 Q To eff Jeffrey Clark (ENRD).

18 A Yes

19 Q assumethat's the Clark we've been talking about

0 A Yes.

2 Q The subject: "email to you."

2 A Yes.

23 Q Attachment: "Draft letter JBC 12 282020." And then just in the body a

24 single word, "Attached."

2 A Yes.
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1 Q Allright. Why did you send this email?

2 A The -thisis the letter I'm sure we're about totalk about the letter - this is

3 the day that | wasdrafting the parts of the letter that | drafted. And for several hours

4 during that time there were problems with the Civil Division's email system.

5 Evidently, Civil Division has actually a separate email system. | don't know if

6 other components alsohave their own separate thing. Butt is not like one DOJ system

7 that's either up or down.

8 And so, it's - 50 | was ~ had been unable for several hours to communicate by

9 email. Andso,lsentit, but Mr. Clark's ENRD address because he was stil the head of

10 that division simultaneously - that was working fine.

1 And so |was trying to send a test email to see if | could now send the letter|

12 currently had, to say whether | — to see whether | couldsuccessfullysend it to him by

13 email. Sothatwasme emailing it to his non-Civil, but still official DOJ address to see

14 if toseeif it would~ifit would go through.

15 Q Did heask you to send this draft letter to him?

16 A We had there had been a couple times -- $0 yes, yes, it was | was

17 working on this, and then | was to send it — send it to him.

18 Q Did he say he needed it for a specific purpose?

19 A Yes. He said that ~ he had referenced - he had referenced in these various

20 meetings, but including when | -- when| my standard —the standard format for my

21 workat DOJ was each morning | would go down to Mr. Clarks office to get what my

22 assignments were for the day. And, again, this is a lttle out of sequence. But at

23 the this was my work assignment for the day.

2 And 50, he had said -- he had referenced previous to thatday that | knew there

25 were ongoing conversations between him, Mr. Rosen, and Mr. Donoghueregarding the
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1 whole topic of the 2020 election. And he said that | would assist in drafting thi letter.

2 twas going to bea letter that Mr. Rosen, Mr. Donoghue, and he were going to sign and

3 that the meeting would be that evening,

a So it was my task for the day was to work with him to prepare this letter for

S  theirjoint signatures, their three signatures.

s Q Okay. Sowhen you're sending thisat 4:20 p.m. to Mr. Clark, is that you just

7 finishing the taskfor theday and sendingitof?

5 A Yes

° a okay.

10 A Yes. Idon'tknow, unless there was a later email between that and the end

11 oftheday. Thisisthe time of day, between 4 and 5, is typically when | would report out

12 myworkproduct.

13 The work product would normally be a recommendation on a package where |

14 would go down, brief him in person, he would make a decision off that. But in this case

15 itwasa document. twas something he needed the file to. And sol emailed it. This

16 would be the time of day when | did that.

FY Soif the email log does not show any subsequent email, then, yes, that would

18 have been sending that.

19 Q Whenwas the firsttime you found out that you'd be writing a or draftinga

20 letterlike this?

2 A That morning, when he

2 Q  sothe 28th?

2 A Correct. The morningofthe 28th.

2 Q And did he give you any contextother than, "I'm having these conversations

25 with Mr. Rosen and Mr. Donoghue"?
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1 A No, out of the blue.

2 Q Did this surprise you given the fact that election-related stuff is not in the

3 Civil Department - CivilDivision wheelhouse?

4 A lwas—lwas—

5 Mr.Greim. ~ Youcananswer.

6 The Witness. | was shocked for two reasons.

7 sy vir.I

8 a okay.

9 A First ofall, because election-related matters are not part of the Civil

10 portfolio. The seconds it's December 28. You've got New Year's Eve coming, you've

11 got New Year's Day coming. We're talking about Georgia? Georgia has a special

12 election on January 5. And then Congress meets on January 6. What could you

13 possibly hope to accomplish at this late hour?

14 Now, | don't know if | - | wouldn't have known how to communicate that in a way.

15 that doesn't sound insulting, maybe even insubordinate. Sol don't know if | verbalized

16 anything about how surprised | was. But | was stunned.

7 Q  Soyou said you don't know. Do you think you said something, even if not

18 inthe words you just used?

19 A I'mtrying to constrain - to control myself as much as possible. | don't

20 know. Ifidid, itwould have been very short and with as calm of - something like,

21 "Well that sounds extraordinary," or something like that, but nothing to convey what

22 could possibly I used to work ata State legislature. ~ And| had never heard, when

23 Mr. Clark wouldtalk about his background, | never heard that he had.

2 1 used to work at the Arizona State Senate. | knowhow the State legislative

25 process works. This legislature is not even in session. And this is during the holiday
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1 season when | know from my own personal experience legislators are typically on travel

2 with their family at the time. What could you possibly hope? What's the end game?

3 Q  Letmeaskyou, did Mr. Clark say

4 A He

5 Q  --what he hoped to accomplish?

6 A He sorry, ma'am. get animated about this revisiting it.

7 He did not. And as | was working on this through the day,| kept wondering,

8  whatinthe world? Because among other things, given the current electoral college

9 count, even if something could happen with Georgia, it's still the same outcome for the

10 election, you're just changing the number.

1 501-50, no, it was not explained to me. And i's at some point during the

12 day, don't recall fit was this initial meeting, at some point in the day he had said, you

13 know, "Anda similar letter could be sent to other States aswell."

14 Q Did he say what those other States would be?

15 A don't recallif he did. don't recallif he did. Of course | had worked on

16 the campaign. And even though | didn't have much time, | did considerto see the |

17 did continue to see the news. And, you know, and |would and | | was aware of

18 other lawsuits inotherStates.

19 And so it's ~ he wouldn't have had to tell me what States. If you were sending a

20 letter like this, and if you were to ask what States are similarly situated to Georgia, | could

21 havea guess as to what those States were. | don't recall if he had said that. But in my

22 mind, it was adding one level of impossibility after another, because | wasn't drafting

23 anything for any other State.

2 Soit was, okay, this is the 28th, you've - you can already almost ~~ you can count

25 on your hands the numberofdays between this and January 6th. You're talking about
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1 drafting. 1don't know if he wastalking aboutdrafting a similarletteron future days
2 when you would even have fewer days. So! just he didn't
3 Mr. Greim. 1 just want to tel the witness, you know, in a deposition they ask a
4 question, you should fully answer it, but, you know, only ask the question answer the
5 questionasked.
6 The Witness. ~ Understood.
7 Mr. Greim, Because when you add in al these other comments, | mean, they
8 decline probably in usefulness to the committee and then you won't get done today.
9 I'm sure they appreciate it, but just try to answer that. Andif they have a follow-up,
10 theyll ask you that
1 The Witness. | will focus on that. I'm trying to answer fully, but | certainly don't
12 mean todragthings on
13 vrJE Andweappreciate that.

1 oyvar.J
15 Q 50 when Mr. Clark gives you this assignment, what does he tellyou? What
16 are his expectations?
w A Okay. Could weturnto the letter?
1s Q sure. Andthat's exhibit 3
1 A Right
2 Okay, he said
2 Q Or, I'm sor, it's the continuation of 2.
2 A Okay. Hesaid we're going to be draftinga letter. So! don't know if he
23 used the word memo, but it would essentially be a legal memo in letter form, though |
24 don't know if he formulated it that way orif that's just what | said to myself.
2s He said it would be addressed to the Governor, the Speaker of the House, and the
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1 head of the Senate, that | was to research who those individuals were and gettheir — and

2 look up what would be appropriate contact information.

3 And then he ran through the points that he wanted made ~ the points that he

4 wanted made. He said that the first paragraph was going to say that the Department is

5 investigating various irregularities in the 2020 election, that the Department -- | mean,

6 like the first -the first sentence there, | mean, | just wrote on to a note pad and typed up

7 exactly what he said.

8 a Okay.

° A The second sentence, same thing, though he edited the document

10 afterwards. | this | wrote something similar here. | don't know if he modified the

11 wording, but the substance is the same, just the Department will - will advise you or

12 update youor report toyouregardingwhat we find here.

13 Now, the word like -- third sentence -- "no doubt," | didn't write that. That was

14 inserted after the fact.
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1
2 [12:49 p.m.)

3 oy vr. I
. a and
s Aves
. Q wellget intothe veryspecifics,
7 A Okay. Yes,sir. You want me to gomore general?

8 Q Yeah. Like what he told you --

9 A Gotcha.

10 Q  -- before you started drafting?

un A Gotcha. He told me the contents of the beginning. And then he said, Pull
12 up the statutes and relevant cases for the casting of ballots for the electoral college, the

13 authority and prerogatives of State legislatures, what power they have under the electors

14 dause of rice. And he said, Mention what happened in Hawaii in 1960, which had
15 to look up after the fact. | did not know when | was given the instruction what had

16 happened in Hawaii in 1960.

v And - and then he said - he said ~ he said, Reference what's going on with the
18 election litigation in Georgia. He said, Get the docket number, confirm the procedural

19 posture of the case. The -- get the relevant dates, find out what's going on with that

20 ase
2a He said, Then -- then unpack the authorities under Article Il. He said, You know,

22 gotoBushv. Gore, lookat the casescited thee.
23 And then -- and then he virtually -- heessentiallydictated the next paragraph

24 saying what the purpose of the special session would be, though it -- though | think that

25 wording has been modified, but the substance is there.
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1 And then he said, And and then add that, if the Governordoes not call them into

2 special session, lay out an argument as to how they have the authority to call themselves

3 intosessionif the Governor won't doit. And think and we talked about that fora

4 moment then.

5 And, see, what | wrote was much shorter than this. ~ He added a lot of stuff.

6 The-letmesee. Onemoment

7 And and that was it. He said, And then and then he says, Write three

8 signature blocks for that, General Rosen, Mr. Donoghue, and me.

9 And he said, And let's have it ready before close of business, because I'm going to

10 havea meeting with Rosen and Donoghue. It's at close of business, and | want the letter

11 ready for signature by that time,

2 Q Okay. So, tounpack some of that, it soundslike —

13 A Yes.

14 Q Mr.Clark laid out an outline

15 A Yes

16 Q ofwhat actually became this letter?

7 A Comect.

18 Q Was there anything that he told you to do that didn't end up in this letter?

19 A No,notthatI recall. Nothing.

0 Q Did you add any other sections or arguments that he didn't recommend to

2a you?

2 A No.

23 a okay.

2 A He told me what the arguments were. The ~ the bottom line - the black

25 lawargument. |wasto go find the case law authorities to substantiate and flesh out
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1 thatargument.

2 Q  Sohe gave you structure. You filled it in?

3 A Correct.

4 Q Okay. Allright. And, with respect to the people who would be signing

5 this, was it your understanding when you got this assignment that General Rosen, Deputy.

6 Donoghue, and Mr. Clark had all agreed to this conceptually, and this was just putting pen

7 topaper,or did you understand this to be, I'm going to present this to themfor their

8 consideration?

° A Aversion of the second, but —but | didn't know until |read the Senate

10 Judiciary Committeereport that there had been no groundwork laid for this. ~ So | didn't

11 know - my guess coming off it was, okay, they were -- they were - they were shooting

12 backand forth ideas, and now — and now Mr. Clarkwas going to actually come up with

13 what he was proposing to say, okay, now here's - to -- | mean, to characterize it, like,

14 okay, that | said we should doa letter. Here. This is what I've talked about. We.

15 should send this out.

16 1 didn't know until | read the Senate Judiciary Committee report that -- that, when

17 they first saw this, that evidently there had been no previous conversation about even

18 contemplating something of this nature.

19 Q Okay. And!think one of the things that you said was that Mr. Clark went in

20 and filled in additional information -

21 A Yes.

2 Q thatyou didn't originally write.

23 Quickly, I'd like youtoturn to exhibit 15.

2 A 15?

2 Q Correct. Thisisa document that you produced to the
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1 A Yes

2 Q select committee.

3 A Yes

4 Q Isthisthe versionthatyou wrote?

5 A No

6 a Ne?

7 A I know this is further modified from the one in version 2.

8 Q Okey. And wellget backtothat, then

9 A Yeah.

10 Q  ~inalitle bit

1 A shalll gobackto2?

2 Q Yes, please.

13 wir.IE Before we getoff the general idea of the letter, because that was

14 assigned to you, Mr. IEE?

15 rl vo. rmairignt. Thankyou.

16 Mr. SE Okay.

w vr vo
1 ay vr.I

19 Q Allright. So, lookingat the letter, did Mr. Clark, in assigning it to you, say

20 that anybody else had requested this, like this is a request from the boss,meaning the

21 White House?

2 A No,hedidnot. Not that! recall

23 Q  Noneatall?

20 A Correct,

5 a okay.
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1 A Itsounded like an idea that he had. ~The only question| had is what ~ is

2 how it -- whether it had came up, and, in fact, | thought -- | was assuming it had come up

3 ina previous conversation with Mr. Rosen and Mr. Donoghue, that he was proposing

a something -- putting flesh on something that had just been perhaps a passing idea or

5 whatnot.

6 Q And did you have any assistance writing this?

7 A No.

8 Q Okay. Other than Mr. Clark, who knewthat you were drafting this?

9 A Noone that | know of.

10 Mr. Greim. Counsel, before we go further, I'll ask it now so we don't screw up.

11 your nextline, but so we've got exhibit 2 as a cover - a covering email, and then

12 some — it sounds like now some version of the letter. Is the exhibit that's is the letter

13 that's attached to this the draft letter attached to the email?

14 JE As relayed to the committee, this is the attachment to the email,

15 The Witness. This is my recollection.

16 vic okay.

7 ovvr[I

18 Q So this is the version that you sent to Mr. Clark, just to put a finer point on

19 that, of exhibit 207

2 A itis. He had addedstuffin during the day. He had gotten an earlier

2 version, addedstuff in, because, in -- and I'm happy to point out the itemsthat | know |

22 didnot write and didn't even know about. And then -- and then | continued adding to

Bite

2 a okay.

2s A and then sentit back. Soitwasa workin process. We met multiple
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1 timesthrough theday on it -

2 Q Alright.

3 A between my morning meeting andthe end-of-day report

a Q Okay. So, actually, you know, before we get to the substance, then, in

S these multiple times you met with him -- maybe we canstartwith the firs time you met

6 with him after the assignment comes in.

7 A sure

8 Q What were his comments? What did he say?

9 A Justalong the lines of I don't recall specific. It was, Good start, and

10 then and then just had a number of nits, with part of it being --| don't even recall |

11 don't even recallif he had me make additional changes before - before he made his

12 changes, or if it was — or if he took it and then made the changes himself, and then and

13 then everything | did was on when | had -- when | had itbackfrom him, and then a ist

14 ofadditionalthings to flesh out.

15 Like recall one of them was cite checking, but that being like towards — towards

16 theend.

7 Q Normal editing type stuff?

1 A Correct.

19 a okay.

1) A Yes Yes.

2 Q  Buthe was very involved in how this letter was shaping?

2 A Oh, very much so.

2 Q Okay. Allright. So,at the beginning - and you already referenced this,

24 butyouwrote and Mr. Clark may have edited it, but that DOJ is investigating
25 very various irregularities in the 2020 election for President of the United States.
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1 Now, generally, DOJ doesn't talk about ongoing investigations. Why start a letter

2 like this?

3 A First ofall, didn't even know even though | could not recall DOJ saying

4 things ike that, | didn't even know that that wasn't something that would normally be

s said. That's something| didn't even know.

s Second, | had no knowledgeof any investigation that was going on. | was

7 surprisedbyit

8 Q So this was strictly something he, Mr. Clark, told you to include?

9 A Yes. He told me that that was going to be the first sentence.

10 Q And you were not awareof any investigations at that point about election

1 imegularities?

2 A Ithought there were no investigations going on.

3 a okay.

1a A Tothe best of my I did not knowofany.

15 Q Okay. And then the next couple ines down, it says, We have identified

16 significant concerns that may have impacted the outcome of the election in multiple

17 States, including the State of Georgia.

1 As youre draiting this letter, do you know what those concerns were in Georgia?

19 A Ididnot. just kept telling myself, this 1 guess this shows that this is not

20 partofthe Civil Division. ~ These investigations must be someone else, because | have

21 neverheard anythingaboutanyofthis

2 Q And you hadn't seen any actual evidence to thatpoint about

23 these whatever these iregularities or issues are in Georgia when you were drafting

a this?

2 A I had seen no evidence.
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1 Q Did Jeff Clark ever show you any evidence, or discuss specifically evidence

2 about the irregularities that are referenced here, or concerns?

3 A Notthatirecall. |mean,it's not that I recall.

4 Q Okay. And then, later in that paragraph, it says, Nodoubt, many of

5 Georgia's State legislators are aware of irregularities sworn to by various witnesses, and

6 we've taken notice of their complaints. See, e.g.,a standing ~~ a subcommittee of the

7 standing Senate Judiciary Committee of testimony from a State senate hearing, and then

8 areference to the tennesseestar.com.

° Did you find those references?

10 A Starting with the words no doubt, | didn't write anyofthat.

u a okay.

2 A Now, I--Idon't knowif | had anyversionofthatfirst sentence, but | never

13 looked up any-- any hearings. | didn't put any URLS, any web addresses in there. But

14 the rest of that paragraph is ~ that's not me.

5 Q Okay. And areyouaware if Jeff Clark had any other evidence aside from

16 these twothingsthat are referenced about irregularities in Georgia?

1” A lam not aware.

18 Q Okay. And you didnot have any evidence

19 A No.

20 Q beyond that?

21 A No.

2 a okay.

23 A It's and, to be clear, I'm talking about, like, within my context of my DOJ

24 employment. | mean,|would see news reports of people, you know,alleging things in

25 lawsuits and whatnot. But, no, within the scope of DOJ employment, | had no
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1 knowledge of any investigation. | had no evidence within —within the scope of that,

2 etcetera.

3 Q Okay. Now, this s identified as a proof of concept letter at the - or just

4 says Georgia proof of concept, and you had mentioned potentially sending this or that

5 Mr. Clark indicated he wanted to send this to other States as well.

6 Did you ever learn what those other States might be?

7 A First, did not type the words, Georgia proof of concept, so those words had

8  tobeinserted by Mr. Rosen. |--1did type the rest of the header. |typed the

9 predecisional, deliberative, attorney-client or work product, or legal work product.

10 That'swhat wrote. He inserted the ineunder that.

1 Could you repeat the question?

2 Q Yeah. Did you ever learn what theotherStates might be where a letter like

13 thiswould be directed? And that was a bad asking of a question, but let me ~ let me

14 startover.

15 This is this is a proof-of-conceptletter that seems to suggest it might go to other

16 Statesas well

FY Did you ever learn what those other States might be?

1 A don't recall if he told me or if it was just my background knowledge with

19 ongoing electionchallenges that | - that - it would be speculation. | don't recall him

20 providing the lst. had the sense of I had my own sense of what those other States

21 would be, but | don't recall whether he said them, or whether | asked about it, because |

22 kept thinking about what are you going todowith this?

2 a okay.

2 ay MR. I

2 Q Just aska clarifying question. You mentioned you thought Mr. Rosen had
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1 inserted Georgia proof of concept. Did you mean, Mr. Clark?

2 A Oh, I'msorry. DidIsayMr. Rosen?

5 Q think you sid Rosen.
. A Imisspoke. | meant Mr Clark. apologize. Yeah. Iwantto be very
$ clear on that.

s weI Thanks
7 The Witness. | don't even know what that phrase means, necessarily.

8 vr Okay.

5 ov vn JE
10 Q Okay. And were you aware at this point -- and this may go back to a

11 question that ir.JEN asked you tha, you know, by ths poin, Attorney
12 General -- then-Attorney General Barr had said they looked into election issues and found

13 no evidence of widespread fraud that would affect the election, and that the U.S.

14 attomeyin Georgia, BJ. Pakat the time, had looked into election issues and had nothing
5 torepont
16 Mr. Greim. Objection. Compound question.

v ve oy.
18 sy mzI

19 Q Were you aware --

0 wieJ Avevoudirectinghim nottoanswerthatquestion?
2 Mr. Greim. No, no, no. | mean, at a deposition,if there are -- | mean, we're

22 trying to kind of keep it free-flowing here, but,ifthere are problems with the form of the.

23 question, he's providing evidence, you know, sworn testimony. I'm going to raise those,

20 and its upto youto either decide to change the form ofthe question orto stand on
25 But I'll -- I'll sayif | tell him not to answer.
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1 ME Okay. Thankyou for clarifying that.
2 The Witness. ~ Could you?
3 MirJ Yeah. So let's go back
a The Witness. ~ Can you repeat the question?
5 wir. JE Let's doit onebyone.

6 BY Min, I
7 Q  Atthe time you drafted this, were you aware that the Attorney

8 General -- former Attorney General, had come out and said there is no evidence of

9 widespread fraud in the election that would change the outcome?

10 A Yes, only from the news stories that -- that were publicly available that | had

11 seen, justas a consumerof the news.
12 Q Okay. And were you --

13 A Nothing throughofficial channels.

1 Q Okay. Were you aware that the Us. attorney in Georgia had looked into
15 issues related to election irregularities and found nothing of significance?

16 A I cannot recall whether | had seen a news story about that, so | so | |

17 don't recall whether| saw somethingspecifically about the U.S. attorneyfor the Northern
18 Districtof Georgia
19 Q Okay. Allright. So oneofthe things you also say is, the top of page 2, the

20 Department recommends that the Georgia General Assembly should convene in special
2 session so that its legislators are in a position to take additional testimony, receive new:

22 evidence, and deliberate on thematter consistent with its duties under the USS.
23 Constitution.
24 Who, to your knowledge, in the Department recommended that?

25 A Ihadnoidea. Iwas --|-- this was essentially -- | was just writing,| believe,
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1 what was told word for word to write.

2 a okay.

3 A So, once we got to the signature block portion, I'm ike, well | think it

4 is you know, it's ~ it's — I'm inferring from that that it's the acting AG, the acting deputy,
Sand Mr. Clark,asthe leaders of the Department, the first two speaking for the

6 Department.

7 Q Okay. Are you, Mr. Kiukowski, aware of any other time that the

8 Department of Justice recommended thata State legislature cal itself into session?

9 A No.

10 Q And, with your background working in the Arizona Legislature, was that

11 unusual as you were drafting this?

2 A 1had never seen anything ike t. 11 was ~ that ~ that's the third that is

13 athind thing about the first paragraph that | found very surprising
1 Q Okay. Now, youalso say time is of the essence because of the joint session

15 on January 6th when the Vice President would preside, consider objections, and then

16 decide between any competing slates of elector certificates.

FY Was it your understanding that timing i of the essence for that reason; it had to,

18 be before January 6th?

19 A Yes

2 Q Did Mr. Clark sayanything specifically about January 6th?

2 A Ican't recallifhe said anything specific about January 6, or if it was just for

22 that matter, | don't knowifthat would be January 6th orJanuary 20th when you say that

23 timeisof the essence, because it's all post December 14.

2 Q Okay. So, whether t's January 6or January 20th, though, it had to do with

25 the likely end of the former President's administration?
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1 A Yes

2 Q And this

3 A Thatwas my impression.

4 Q Okay. And this needed to be before then?

5 A Yes

6 Q Okay. Wasit Mr. Clark's idea to say time is of the essence?

7 A Ithinkso. It's it's I don't recall anything that | came up with in this

8 paragraph

9 a okay.

10 A Itwas —itwas I don't know ifeverythingwasgiven tomeword for word,

11 and then he just modified it from there. But | --| don't remember any of this being

12 original content from me.

13 Q Fair enough,

14 A Iwasmerely just transcribing

15 a okay.

16 A the content|wastold towrite.

7 Q Okay. And, in this paragraph, it also talks about the -- effectively the joint

18 session considering any objections to any electoral certificates on January 6th.

19 A Are we on the second paragraph now, page 2, frst paragraph?

0 Q Page, first paragraph sill.

2 A Okay.

2 Q So, as you're writing this, were you awareofany planned objections to

23 electoral votes during the joint session?

2 A can't remember thefirst time | saw a newsstoryor otherwise heard that

25 there was that there were Members who were going to voice objections.
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1 Q  Butyou only learned about that through the news, not through Mr. Clark or

2 somebody else at the Department?

3 A Definitely not through Mr. Clark or through the -the Department, yes.

4 a okay.

5 A Yes. I'mjust trying toseparate out both my background knowledge and

6 the fact that, in many previous elections, | knew objections had been raised. | mean,

7 had worked on previous campaigns. It's so I'm trying to separate that out. But, no, it

8 definitelydid not come from Mr. Clark.

9 Q Okay. lappreciatethatdistinction.

10 Had you discussed with any Members of Congress objections to the electoral

1 count?

2 A Had discussed with any Members of Congress objections they could make

13 onlanuary 6?

14 Q Correct.

15 A Notthat! recall

16 Q Or thatthey would be making objections on January 6th?

7 A Notthat! recall

18 Q You're hesitating. Is there something --

19 A Well its just I'm - I'm trying tothink through events | wouldgo to, you

20 know, like ~ like group events, ike social events, Republican Party events,

21 conservative and then some of them speaking on air during interviews on cable news

22 networks. You know, it's it's ~ | was trying - | was trying to sort through all the

23 remarks | had heard from any number of Members of Congress discussing the election,

24 and whether any of them said that specifically

2 At some point, | just don't know if it was before the 28th, you started seeing
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1 Members saying, I'm going to raise this in our joint — but | don't know the first time |

2 heard that, so | don't know if| had heard oneof thosewhen | was drafting this. So I'm

3 trying to be precise

a Q Understood.

5 A ~inmyanswer to you.

s Q Okay. So,in that same paragraph - I'm going to go into the next one as

7 well it says it talks about the need to decide between competing slates of elector

8 certificates.

9 And then the next paragraph on page 2, it says, “The Department believes that, in

10 Georgia and severalother States, both the slateofelectors supporting Joseph R. Biden,

11 Jr, anda separate slate of electors supporting Donald J. Trump gathered at the proper

12 location to cast their ballots and that both sets of those ballots had been transmitted to

13 Washington, D.C. to be openedbyVice President Trump" - excuse me - "Vice President

14 pence

15 So this, in particular, do you know whether that was true as of the date of this

16 letter, December 28th, that alternate slates ofelector certificates had been sent to

17 Washington? Or,actually, let me back up,

1 Do you know whether they had actually been cast?

19 A I'mnot sure recall - and let me explain. That reference is the Hawail

20 thing. Until llooked at the Hawaii thing, the Hawaii anomaly, if| could call it that - until

21 actually looked that up after he had instructed me to talk about Hawaii, I'm like, okay,
22 whatis Hawaii from 19607

2 Untill 1 checked out that Law Review article, and then | did internet searches

24 looking for more information on that. Until then, | was unawarethat there had ever

25 beena historical instance where the proposed electors for the person who was not
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1 thought to be the winnerofthe State had actually showed up on the electoral college

2 State and actually cast ballots that, at that moment, had no recognized force of law. |

3 didn't even know that had ever been done.

4 So, at the time | was writing this, | didn't know that this was — 1 didn't know what

5 thiswas. had thought that this was -- that what was being talked about here

6 was was historically unprecedented and was anything other than just pieces of paper

7 that people were signing.

8 Q Okay. So,just to be precise, did you know that Republican electors had

9 gathered on December 14th and voted an alternate setofelectoral votes?

10 A At some point, outside the scope of DOJ, just as read the news and, you

11 know, get information that sort of way each day, | had seen references to Trump electors

12 casting alternative ballots. But my thinking at the time was anyone can take a piece of

13 paper, sign their name on it, and say, This is my elector certificate for President of

14 the it's justa piece of paper. It has no legal - so --s0 | had seen news accounts and

15 whatnot, but| didn't knowthat anyone had ever tried anything of this sortor that there

16 was it's so I'm trying

uv a sure.

18 A Am answering the question? It's --

19 Q  Letmeask this, too. Sothisisa statement of fact. The Department

20 believes it's the Department's belief, that in these States, two sets of electors cast

21 electoral votes

2 Did Mr. Clark tell you to include this?

23 A It--he told me to include -- I'm trying toremember what the exact word

24 choice was. He told me tocite it, and then one of my internet searches when | got back

25 tomy computer was doing searches with keywords to actually pull this up and see if this
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1 was, infact, the case, because there were things| hadn't even given much thought to

2 previously, because there wasa lot of people saying a lot of stuff, it seems, you know, in

3 public, and I hada job, and it wasn't this.

a a okay.

5 A And soit wasn't until got to my computer and looked up that | found out

6 that, indeed, there - in each - in several contested States, that this had, in fact,

7 happened

8 Q Okay. Soyou learned that as you're writing and

9 A Yes

10 Q drafting the letter?

1 A Yes.

2 a okay.

3 A Yes, yes, yes.

1 Q  Ithink | know the answer to this, but | have to ask anyway. So were you

15 involved in an effort to appoint alternate electors or have alternate electors vote?

16 A No. Not-notthat|-not that no.

7 Q Did you discuss this strategy about having alternate electors vote with

18 anybody at the Department of Justice?

19 A No

2 Q Did you discuss it with anybody in the White House?

2 A Altemate electors? No. There was - there was at some sort of

22 going-awayparty a reference to, you know, some people are like -- and my reaction at

23 the time was tying to ~ | can't remember the words that | used, but t was the substance

24 of what had just conveyed in terms of, what, some people just signed papers saying

25 I'm I'man electorforPresident?
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1 Vim like, that there is no legal force behind that. That's absurd. ~ So it wasn't

2 likea serious substantive conversation. It was just another idea that | saw no

3 foundation inin law, because, | mean, a the time, didn't even know about Hawai

a So,1 mean so it had come up — the fact that — ane of these news stories or

5 somethingofthat sort had come up at, ike, a happy hour or something. | don't even

6 remember who was talking with, but where | had brushed off the idea as, you know,

7 some people wil try anything.

8 a okay.

9 A Ms-sol-

10 Q Did you did youdiscusswith anybody in the campaign kind of

11 implementing this strategy of having alternate electors vote?

2 A No.

3 Q Okay. Did you know that people working for the campaign, when you

14 wrote this or later, had been calling State legislators about this very issue, about having

15 alternate electors vote?

16 A About alternate electors? Not thatI recall. | know that there were -- |

17 knowthatthere were efforts, which | would — which | would characterize differently. |

18 know that there were efforts about having State legislatures weigh in and take direct

19 legislative action under the electors’ clause.

1) But had — but, with the information that | had, it would have beensimilar to

21 what it would have been identical to what was going on, what | read --what Bush v.

22 Gore talks about in terms of what was happening in Florida, where they were talking

23 about legislative action, like a oint resolution or whatever the vehicle would be, declaring

24 that, in that in that election, that George W. Bush had won the Stateof Florida and was

25 entitled to the State's electors electoral votes.
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1 Q 01m going to have you fip to exhibit No. 4very quickly, and then we'll get

2 backtothisletter.

3 Mr. Greim. | wonder. We've been going fo, lie, about an hour and

4 20minutesnow. | know you don't want to split in the middie of the letter. Are we

5 getting close to the endofthe letter, or

s wir. IE We stil haveabit to cover with the letter.
7 Mr. Greim. Okay.

8 wir.JE 1 mean, do you want to push on until 1:30?

9 Mr. Greim. Yeah.

10 Mr Okay.

1 ov veJR

2 Qo exhibit No. 4, these are alternate elector certificates. Have you ever

13 seen anything ike this, either completed or blank before?

1a The Witness. So we're on — remind me where we're at, please.

15 Mr. Greim. ~ Four.

16 ve ll ebinno. a.

FY The Witness. Oh,exhibit4.

1 Have | ever seen something likethisbefore?

1 wir SE Correct.
20 The Witness. Not that Iam aware of. Not thatI recall

2 ov vr.I
2 Q Did you or anybody at the Department have any role in drafting alternate

23 elector certificates like this?

20 A I mostcertainlydid not. | have no knowledge about whether anyone else

25 was.
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1 Q Okay. Allright. So,if we go back to the middle of page 2, and you've

2 referenced this now, the example of Hawaii. So it sounds like you first learned about

3 this when you were asked to draft thi letter?
4 The Witness. I'm sorry. Which one are we on now?

$ Mr. Greim. He's back on 2.

6 Mr Backon no. 2, yesh. Andthis is the Hawai example.
7 The Witness. Okay. I'mback. What's the question?

s oY MRS—
9 Q We'retalking about the Hawaii example.

10 A Yes
n Q It sounds like you had never heardof this incident involving Hawai
12 A I had never -- | had never heard of it. |--1think | had seen news accounts

13 that said -- that just mentioned Hawaii, but | -- | didn't know what that was a reference to.

14 didn't know what we've described - | did't know about that until this daywhen I'm ike,
15 okay, what exactly was Hawaii? What happened in Hawaii in 1960?

16 Q Is this your summaryof what happened in Hawaii,oristhis Jeff Clark's?

w A What found a a cert petition that had been filed several days previous
18 I'm like, | bet this stuff shows up in this -- the litigation that's ongoing, and so,| pulled up

19 a cert petition that had been filed several days ago at SCOTUS, andjust did a keyword

20 search for Hawaii, and there | saw the Balkin Yale Law Journal reference in that cert

2 petition.
2 And then I pulled up because the cert petition, it was likea sentence. It didn't
23 say much. So then | pulled up the Law Review article, and then | also took some words

20 from that to do a couple supplemental just internet - just search engine-type searches to
25 get-toget more a sense of it
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1 Yes, that was the first | learn of this — of this concept of of the idea that, on the

2 day designated by 3 U.S.C. that there could be more - that there -it had ever been the

3 case, that there had been more than one set of electors.

a Q Were you directed to that cert petition,oryou just found it onyourown?

5 A No. Its—it's-1 was you know, | would see lots of news on this topic, so

6 knew cert petitions had been filed, and so it’s and so ~ | ~ t didn't take me lon to

7 find.

5 Q Okay. Soin this, t talks about having separate slates of electors that were

9 sentby Hawaii in 1960.

10 A Right

1 Q Bothofwhich were certified by the Governor of Hawaii,

2 A Right

13 Q And Hawail is, my understanding the reason they had this is because there

14 wasa court-ordered recountof the vote because it was a margin of less than 200. Is

15 that consistent with what you remember of this?

16 A Well, its ~ this came in two parts, because, before | was at DOJ, of course,

17 was volunteer attorney with the campaign. And then, once | was back at OMB, when |

18 was notin hours or on property -- when | was not under Hatch Act restrictions, not using

19 government assets or during government time, t's - you know, | would - people would

20 continue some of the people | had dealt with on the campaign would continue sending

21 methings

2 Like told you earlier, pleadings, you know, |never saw any pleadings. | never
23 sawany or| don't recall seeing any complaints, any motions to dismiss, any answers.

24 Sol didn't see any pleadings. But did see other documents related to ongoing

25 litigation, ike proposed statistical reports and things of that nature.
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1 Its then | would generally be copied onit. 1 don't have a background in

2 statistics. 1 don't know what these you know, what they purport to meanorwhether

3 theyre accurate. So that was then we get to this stage. This was, on this day,

4 looking up these things, was the first time | actually saw anything more than just a bare

unadorned reference to Hawaii, and actually saw the specifics that you're referring to

6 now.

7 Q Okay. Soyour understanding is what | relayed to you earlier, then,

8 generally?

9 A Yes

10 a okay.

1 A Yes Yes.

2 Q Allright. So-

13 A Andthat's an understanding | came to that - that day.

1 Q And then, utimately, in this incident, the Vice President, then Nixon,

15 accepted the slate that both the slate that was certified by the Governor and that was

16 the result of the court-ordered recount?

FY A don't recall the precise procedural posture, but| do recall reading that on

18 the January 6th, 1961 session, that it was the Kennedy slate that was accepted and that

19 Vice President Nixon did not contest

1) a okay.

2 A that

2 Q And what this letter is asking for, though, is for the State legislature to call

23 itself into session and maybe picka set of electors thateventhe Governor doesn't

24 approveof? That's part of this, right? It can go around the Governor's authority?

2 A Not quite, because - because another section of Federal law
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1 specifies yeah, i's 3US.C.7. Any vote any ballots that were not cast on

2 December 14 are notelector certificates. Now, this letter is going out 2 weeks later.

3 Soitwould be more like a retroactive empowermentofelectors as opposedto them

4 picking

5 Q Different than Hawaii - the Hawail situation?

6 A And different ~ | don't know enough about Hawaii to know how different it

7 is. Its definitely different from Florida, where in Florida they were doing it ahead of

8 December 14. Because | went to Bush v. Gore to try and understand this as |was doing

9 it,and that litigation was all before December 14, and it was about the legislature directly.

10 appointing electors whowould then cast their ballot on the - on the day specified by 3

11 USC7. Sothiswasan after the fact, whereas Florida was before.

2 As to whether what's being described here is precisely what happened in Hawaii, |

13 didn't get into enough granular detail to know whether it was precisely the same. It was.

14 certainly similar.

15 Q Okay. I'm going to move on from that.

16 In the last paragraph on page 3, you wrote, "We share with you our view that the

17 Georgia General Assembly has implied authority under the Constitution of the United

18 Statesto call itself into special session for the limited purpose of considering issues

19 pertaining to the appointment of Presidential electors."

0 Is that a statement that you wrote?

2 A Its Mr. Clark had asked me in the when he was laying out the outline, he

22 had asked something along | don't know if he said or if he asked. How it came up,

23 whether — how canalegislature do thi if they're not in session, or | can't remember how

24 the question was framed up. | doremember the substance -- the verbal substance of

25 myresponse.
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1 And that was that in previouslegalwork, before the election nothing to do in

2 the contextofelections, it ~ on a previous matter before | was in DOJ and before |

3 volunteered with the campaign, onatotally unrelated issue, | had done research on the

4 doctrine of necessary implication.

5 And 501said, Well, you know, there is a doctrine out there, and that would seem

6 toapply that would seem to apply here. | say,if- because, if i’ the legislature that's

7 appointing — butI said, I'd have to look and see. My impression is that historically, State.

8 legislatures were not in session during thistime of theyear.

9 So, if they're being told they have the power to appoint electors but they might

10 not bein session, the Constitution doesn't say anything abouta role that a Governor has.

11 They would have to get into session in order to appoint electors. So it was a purely.

12 historical-based argument.

13 But the idea of necessary implication is research | did when | was not DOJ, nothing

14 todowith elections. It was just a doctrine | wasfamilia with.

15 Q Okay. And earlier, though, you said, | think and | don't want to put words

16 in your mouth, but you said something to the effect of this idea of this legislature calling
17 itself back into special session was crazy.

1 A The idea of a legislature calling itself nto session, | wasn't commenting on

19 whether that was crazy. | don't know that t's ever been done.

2 Q Yeh

2 A Iwas talking about the idea thata legislature, on December 28, fora etter

22 that wouldn't even go out December 29, the idea from my own personal experience that

23 astate legislature could possibly physically assemble and actually take any sort of action

24 that would achieve any sortofresult over -- what would that be, like an eight-day period

25 when there isa holiday in the middle, just thought it was — it was physically, logistically,
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1 and politically infeasible.

2 Q Okay. And know we're at 1:30, and we're going to break in just a second,

3 but this letter generally, was there any talk about getting the Officeof Legal Counsel
4 involved in reviewing it?
5 A No, there was not.

5 Q Did Mr. Clark say that that was goin to happen, or just said nothing about it
7 atall?

8 A He said nothing about it at all.

5 Q Did you suggest that OLC be involved?
10 A Iwas not familiar enough with Department operations. | had been there,

11 you know, essentially2 weeks at this point. | didn't know at what point OLC becomes
12 involved in things like this.

13 It wasn't until | later read -- and it might have — in the-- when | later read about a

14 response that either Mr. Rosen or Mr. Donoghue had had in this space, where they had
15 said, even if we could do this, we -- this would have to go to OLC first.

1 The first ~ when | irs saw that written accountaftr the fact, thatwasthe first |
17 became aware that certainly standard operating procedure would have been to involve
18 OLC at that point. | didn't know it at that moment.

19 Q Allright.

2 A Atthis moment
2 ey vir. I

2 Q Did you express any of these reservations about the letter at all directly to

23 Clark, the reservations that you expressed to us?

24 A Idid not -- well, it's -- regarding -- regarding the facts, |didn't express any

25 reservations about the facts, because | had no knowledge about this. 1 was -- | didn't
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1 thinkany of this was happening. | was stunned. | was like, wow, this must —this

2 evidentlyis avery siloed Department if allof this can be going on and | just don't know

3 anythingaboutit

4 Then again, t's not part of Civil's portfolio, so they must keep things you know,

5 they must keep things in their proper silo. And if you're not part of it, you just don't

6 know aboutit.

7 S01 had no reason to disbelieve the factual assertions, because | saw that the facts

8 Iwas supposed to be writing up - these aren't facts | would be asserting. These would

9 be things that Mr. Rosen was going to sign. And I'm like, well, if if guys like Rosen and

10 Donoghue are going to sign it, it must be true, as astounding as | thought it was.

1 So had the thought that this was sofar above my pay grade, that if | were asked

12 for my views, | would express, but that if | were not being asked for what | thought of this

13 that my boss and his boss and his boss were going to be doing and that al these people

14 had been my boss for less than 2 weeks, and | should just be lucky to be here, that ~ that

15 it's it's-- on the facts, | had no basis to know whether they were true. | had no reason

16 tobelieve that Mr. Rosen would sign something that would be factually false.

7 Regarding the - regarding the political reality of it, whether this was feasible, |

18 don't recall whether said — andIthink|might have said this earlier. | don't recall

19 whether said whether | put any voice to what could be done in sucha short

20 timeframe. So, ifl said anything, it was in a muted and neutral tone. | don't recall if |

21 verbalized it's just logistically, politically, how does this work in just - in days that you

22 can count on your hands -

23 Q Yeah. So--

2 A todo something that's never been done.

2 Q Bottom line, you don't recall pushingback at all with Mr. Clark, saying
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1 anything either about the facts or about the practical possibility that this would work or

2 anything else about that?

3 A Well I couldn't push back on the facts, because | had no --

a Q Right. understand.

5 A knowledge of ~ | was confident that Mr. Rosen would not sign his name to.

6 something that was making false factual claims. And, again, at the moment,| had

7 thought didn't know that this was a pitch out of the blue from Mr. Clark. It wasn't until

8 read thatlater. | had thought that this was the next step of what had been a

9 preexisting conversation.

10 So, from that, | was thinking, okay, maybe -- they must have some sort of facts if

11 they'relookingat ~ f they retalking aboutwhether they re going to send a letter talking

12 about, We've got facts, you know. ~Soit's so regarding the factual matter.

13 Then, regarding the specific legal issues, there are - the legal ~ the precise

14 propositions of law in these paragraphs are either - are either true,or are plausible.

15 Like, for example, that Congress sets the day in 3 U.S.C. 7 for the electoral college to meet

16 and cast their votes. Well, that's a correct proposition of law.

FY The i there a — | might be speaking too much generality. Is there a specific

18 proposition oflaw that you have a question about?

19 Q No. Imreally not interestedin the specifics

1) A Okay.

2 Q You got asked to do something that had no basis in factor law and was

22 wildly out of the lane of the Civil Division. Im asking you whether or not you voiced any.

23 of those concerns to your supervisor, Mr. Clark.

2 Mr. Greim. ~ Object to assuming facts not in evidence, and a compound question,

25 andalso asked and answered.
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1 sy vir. [I

2 Q Did you ever at any point with Mr. Clark question this, question the

3 assignmentin any way?

4 Mr. Greim. Same objection.~ Asked and answered.

5 The Witness. 1did not know that this was necessarily out of the laneofthe Civil

6 Division. |knew that election- related investigations were not, or at leastthat | had

7 never been exposed to them and that it was my background understanding when | was

8 looking at where | wanted to work at DOJ that that was partofthe Civil Rights Division.

9 But, if it has Mr. Rosen's and Mr. Donoghue's signature on it, then it's

10 department-wide in terms of what lane tis. They cover all lanes, and| had no

11 knowledge about whether you could have a letterwith the two officers who have

12 department-wide jurisdiction plus a third signature from an individual who has a

13 narrower jurisdiction.

14 So, fistofall - so didn't know how that kind of hybrid thing worked out in terms

15 of whether something was in the lane, and whether this was in the lane, therefore, of the

16 whole DepartmentofJustice,

7 Regarding having no basis of fact, | didn't knowwhat the facts were, so | would 1

18 am not asserting any facts here. I'm being instructed by my superior to draft a

19 document where he and his superiors are going to assert these facts, and they're

20 regarding matters that | - that, first of al,| had no firsthand knowledge of. ~ But second,

21 from General Barr's previous statements, | know that there had been investigations at

22 some point. | don't know what they uncovered, what was considered their impact.

23 Sol didn't know anything about the truthfulness of those factual assertions,

24 because | was not the one who would be making the representation.

2 ay vrI
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1 Q So the answer is no, you didn't express any concern, reservations to

2 Mr Clarkdirectly?

3 Mr. Greim. Objection. Asked and answered.

4 MSE I'm just trying to get that simple answer.

5 Mr. Greim. Well, the problem is i's not a simple answer, but he's doing his best

6 hereto-

7 sy vir. [I

8 Q  Imjustasking

9 Mr. Greim. ~ He's answering three different lawyers asking questions here.

10 ay vir. I

1 Q if you ever expressed anyreservations about this letter directly to

12 Mr. Clark?

13 A Torestate what said earlier, if said anything, it was in neutral terms of this

14 is this is astounding, or this is or, wow, or something -- | do not think | was utterly

15 silent. | think there arewords that I said. | don't - but|don't recall what exactly| said

16 1 mean, obviouslyit was not - | was not silent during mywhole time there, so

17 gavea verbal response at some points during the meeting. ~ As to what my verbal

18 responses were, or at what point | said them, that, | don't know.

19 Q Did any of those verbal responses, in any way, express concern, reservation,

20 or pushback against what you werebeingasked to do?

2 A dont recall

2 a okay.

23 wrJE Can| ask one more question, and | think we'll be wrapped up on

2 theletter?

2 Mr. Greim. Okay.
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1 | Okay.

2 oy we.I

3 Q So, on the top of page 3, it says it's written: "Many State legislatures
a originally chose electors by direct appointment, but over time, each State legislature had

5 chosen to do so by popular vote."

6 And it goes on: "However, Congress also explicitly recognizes the power that
7 State legislatures have to appoint electors." That seems to suggest that the States could

8 decide after an election,after votes had been certified, that they could change the results

9 of the election with different electors.

10 Was that concerning when that -- when this argument came up in the letter?

1 Mr. Greim. I'm going to object to'a compound question, but if you can -think
12 you can understand it,do your best.

13 The Witness. Okay. | think there is two possible -- plausible meanings to 3

14 US.C.2,and that's - and that's the section we're looking at.
15 oy win. J
16 Q Can just stopyou?

w A Yes
18 Q  Idon't want to get into kind of the legal component. This just says that,

19 originally State legislatures chose electors by direct appointment.
2 You'd agree with that?

2a A Well, yeah. Let's --right. Let's take those one at atime. And my --

2 Q  Andthenit says
5 A itismy-
24 Q  Canljuststopyou. But, over time, each State legislature has chosen to do

25 sobypopularvote.
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1 So,in Georgia, is t your understanding that State law appoints electors based on

2 the popularvote?

3 A Yes

a Q Okay. Thisalsogoesontosay: "However, Congress also explicitly

S recognizes the powerthat State legislatures have to appoint electors.” So that seems to

6 suggest we can lookpast the popular vote.

7 Is that accurate?

5 A Thatis what that is what 3 U.S.C, section 2 says, and itis what my

9 understanding of what Chief Justice Rehnquist said in his concurrence in Bush v. Gore.

10 Q And this is the independent legislature doctrine. | don't know if you've

11 heard of that specifically, but

2 A Idon't recall ever having heard that term before

3 a okay.

1a A sol don't know what that means. |- can talk substance, but | can't put

15 labels on something that | don't know.

16 Q Butthis suggests that the State legislature, even after the people vote, and

17 after that vote is certified — in this case, December 14th -the State legislature can decide:

18 toappointa separate slate of electors.

19 A Itdoesn't necessarily mean that, because the way | read what was going on

20 hereistosay, ifa State chose, pursuant to 3 U.S.C. 1, to participate in the national

21 congressional election, but, in the phraseology of section 2, failed to make a selection on

22 that day, whether it's a mechanical breakdown, or there is just 2 dispute about who had

23 enough votes, or if there were ongoing challenges regarding batches of votes in a close

24 enough election where people were sill wrangling in court about who actually won,
25 at there are calendar dates that are set by the Constitution. ~ A Presidential term will
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1 end. Someonewill be sworn in.

2 | have not seen where the term "failed election" or "fail to appoint,” to use, you

3 know, the language in section 2, as to precisely where that is determined. But the issue

a is that, asChiefJustice Rehnquist says, they're not operating under State lawwhen

5 they're appointing Presidential electors. They're operating under direct grant of

6 authority from Article ll of the Federal Constitution. They try to participate in the

7 election. The issue is how you're resolving not making up a new result;trying to

8 determine who won in the national election on 3 U.S.C. 1.

9 Q So, of the concerns that you've had about this letter, the assignment that

10 you got from Mr. Clark, was this one of them, this language that we just talked about?

1 A Well there are several propositionsof law here. Congress does not confer

12 powerby3USC.2-

13 Q just

1 A because it’s nottheir authority to confer. They are recognizing the direct

15 grant of Federal Constitution empowered to State legislatures, which | think Chief

16 Justice Rehnquist accurately described in his Bush v. Gore concurrence.

w Q  Andyousaidthat. All my questions: Of this language and the multiple

18 propositions of law that you just said, was this part of the concern you had about the

19 letter?
2 A Ihave no concerns about the wording that Congress codified in section 2,

2 because | don't see what I'm saying outside just quoting a constitutional provision and a

22 statute, and then a couple, you know, to my knowledge, uncontested factual assertions,

23 in the meantime, that States increasingly participated in the national election.

2 Q Okay. Alright

2s MrJ Well think we're done with that. So think now would be a good
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1 timeto take break unless you have
2 Mr Procedural question.
3 ay win
a Q 50,35 you guys were drafting this letter, did you ever consult with anybody
$ outside the Department,any--

6 A No,ldidnot
7 Q soe
8 A Notthat!-- notthat I recall. NotthatI'm aware of.
9 Q No State legislators or

10 A No. didnot communicate with any State legislator in doing this.

1 Q Okay. Thankyou.
12 lz | Allright. Then why don't we go off the record. It's 1:45.

13 [Recess.]
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1 [2:44 p.m)

2 wr. We are back on the record. It is 2:44, and we're Zooming the

3 deposition of Ken Klukowski

a oy vrJ

5 Q So weleft off talking about the December 28th draft letter. And| just want

6 todraw your attention to exhibit No. 5, which is metadata related to that letter.

7 And in this metadata and in similar metadata that you have provided separately, it

8 shows the White House Communications Agency here as the company. So do you know

9 why the White House Communications Agency would be referenced in the metadata to

10 this document?

1 A believe so.

2 Q Canyou explainthat, please?

13 A Yes

1a As we were writing — as we were writing thi letter, | was involved in another

15 agency writinga letter memorandum regarding the U.S. Agency for Global Media,

16 USAGM, which was sort of a component of the State Department, does Voice of America

17 and other public communications. In that legal memorandum, | had written a — the

18 doctrine of necessary implication came up.

19 And the USAGM got involved in a lawsuit that's what my memorandum had

20 been developed in the context of and that USAGM lawsuit was then currently on

21 appeal, being handled by the DOJ Civil Division. So, when | saw on the lineup of action

22 items for the appellate team at DOJ Civil that they were doing the USAGM case, | didn't

23 know if there was anything in the memorandum that | had dealt with on the same topic

24 that would be useful for them.

2 So I didn't still have access to my previous email accounts, but | called someone
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1 who had the memorandum and had them email t from their official account to my

2 official DOJ email account so that | could print offa hard copy of it and walk it down the

3 halland to hand the copy to Sopan Joshi, who was the name of the head of the appellate

4 team at DO) Civil

5 Now, that happenedshortly,just a few days, before this thing came up with

6 Mr. Clark regarding this letter. So, when the conversation was turning in the direction

7 of the doctrine of necessary implication, | was thinking as | was sitting there, I'm like, oh,

8 already have a memo, | don't need to reinvent the wheel, | already have a memo that

9 actually discusses this point.

10 And so | pulled up the memo just to see exactly what | had said in that regard

11 And then, since | already had the document open, | just selected and deleted all the text

12 inthe memo that didn't have to do with that doctrine. And that’s why — and that was

13 the shellin which | started writing the draft of the December28 memo.

1a So the Word file itself originated when | was at OMB. Soitoriginated in the

15 White House, even though noneof the content that we're discussing here now, aside

16 from the necessary implication material, that none of it that none of it of the rest of it

17 originated in the White House.

18 a okay.

19 So did you share the December 28th draft letter with anybody at the White

20 House?

2 A No.

2 Q Did anybody at the White House review the draft letterof December 28th?

2 A Notto my knowledge.

2 Q Do you know if Mr. Clark sent thatleer to anybody at the White House?

2 A Ihave no knowledgeof that one way or the other.
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1 a oly.

2 A Ireported it up to Mr. Clark, and that was -- that was it.

3 BY MRI

a Q  Sodid you do that at the beginning of yourwork drafting the letter? That

5 wassortof the frst step you took? Or was that - it must have been at the beginning.

6 A Yes. Yes. Because it'sthatwas the as | was sitting down, thinking

7 through the points| had just been given that | was going to type up, I'm like, oh,I have

8 something right here on necessary implication, | should see what thats. So | opened up.
9 that document, so already had Word now open in front of me.

10 Q Uh-huh,

1 A And, once | sawthat paragraph, I'm like, okay, mightaswell startdrafting

12 theletter. Sojust deleted everything else and started

13 Q Ise. So instead of clipping that paragraph about necessary implication

14 and dumpingitinto a draft letter, you used the shell from the previous memo as -

15 A Correct.

16 Q theactual document in which you drafted the -

7 A That's correct. Because I started ~ I'm still only a few days inat the

18 Department. | didn't have, like, preset templates and whatnot. One document was as

19 goodasanother. Sojust hit “delete” and then start typing.
20 a okay.

2 sy vir. [I

2 Q Do yourecall ever using a thumb drive to move this document back and

23 forth between anywhere?

x A Yes. During the time that the email address was not working.

2 Q Canyouexplain thata litlebit more?
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1 A Yeah, | just ~ looked - | don't remember if someone handed me one or if

2 gotitoutof the supply closet. |just looked around the supplies; I'm like, | need to have

3 a-havea document here, found a thumb drive, and just stuck it into my DOJ computer.

4 And that's what | saved the draft to, since the email wasn't working.

5 And knew this was a time-sensitive matter. knew that the boss, you know,

6 Mr. Clark, wanted to see a draft as soon as it was ready. Sol saved it to that, and then |

7 walked it down to him.

8 When he was done with whatever, | walked it back and stuck it back in the -- that's

9 how we circulated brassback and forth. It may have just been one round; can't

10 remember. But that's how we circulated it back and forth until the email server was

11 backupand running again.

2 Q  Sothat's how you circulated the draft letter on December the 28th while the

13 email serverwasdown.

1a A Yeah. "Circulated"| guess isn't the right word. That is how | got the Word

15 document from my computerto Mr. Clark's computer and back so that he could edit

16 directly into a document instead of having to mark something up in red ink andforme to

17 doit

18 Q Was this ever saved on a DOJ server?

19 A I don't know. To repeat something I've said earlier, I'm tech-iliterate, so |

20 don'tknow how those things work. But the so | don't know how that works.

2 Q Did Mr. Clark ever ask you to not save it on a DOJ server?

2 A Not that recall

23 Q Did he ever ask you not to save it on your DOJ computer?

2 A Notthat recall

2 Q Okay. So this was merely justa way to transfer it
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1 A Itwas a way to keep working while the email server was down. And as

2 soonasitwas right up, as soon as it was up, you see| immediately just emailed it, you

3 know, using normal channels as soon as | knew | was able to do so.

a Q And then did you take that document and ever save it on your home

5 computer?

6 A No

7 Q Okay. Andwellget to that in alittle bit, but it ended up either in your

8 personal email or your personal computer, ight, is how you produced it to us today.

9 A You're talking about the one the later version, yes. We'll get to that.

10 And that was not me saving anything - | never took DOJ files andputthem on my
1 personal computer.

2 Q Okay. Allright. Soit sounds ike we'll getto that.

13 A Yes.

1 Q Alright.

15 50, f you go to exhibit 3 and | know i's going backwards just alte bit, but this

16 isa excuse me -an email from Jeff Clark, ENRD,Monday the 28th, about 20 minutes

17 after the email you sent to him. Tiss at4:40. And it’s sent from him toActing

18 Attomey General Rosen and Acting Deputy Attorney General Donoghue.

19 It has "Two Action Items" or "Two Urgent Action Items" is the subject. ~ And it

20 attaches aletter with the same file that you had forwarded to Mr. Clark -- orwith the

21 same file name, | should say.

2 Have you ever seen this email before?

2 A Imnotsure fits in the Senate Judiciary Committee report. | didn't look

24 throughallthe exhibits of it. So, if have | ever seen it before, it would've been in that

25 report. But, looking at this, | do not recall at this moment ever having seen this before.
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1 Q Do you remember being blind-copied on it, for example?

2 A No, I most certainly was not, or at least | have no recollection of that

3 whatsoever.

4 Q Do you remember if Mr. Clark forwarded it to you?

5 A Ihave no recollection of that.

6 a okay.

7 50 two things primarily that come up in this. One of the requests that Mr. Clark

8  makesis to get an ODNI briefing from DNI Ratcliffe.

9 Do you know anything about Mr. Clark's desire to get such a briefing?

10 A 1-notthat| recall.

u Q Did he ever talk to you about getting a briefing from ODNI?

2 A He madea reference at somepointthat I'm trying to remember if he said,

13 like, he'dlike to knowifthere's anyclassified information that we have on this or

14 something. So therewas a reference to wondering if there was classified information.

15 1do not recall him specifically saying that he wanted the DNI himself to give some sort of

16 briefing.

7 Q Okay. Did he ever tell that you he got a classified briefing from anybody?

18 A Notthat! recall

19 Q Okay. Did he ever tell you that thereisclassified information about issues

20 with the election?

2 A Notthatl recall

2 Q Okay. And, of course, if you do recall something, | don't want to get into

23 theactual~

2 A Ofcourse.

2 Q information in this setting.
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1 A Igetthat. And will abide by, of course, all legal requirements in that

2 regard.

3 a okay.

4 Did Mr. Clark ever talk to you about white hat hackers and evidence in the public

5 domain that a Dominion machine accessed the internet through a thermostat?

6 A Notthatl recall. The first recall ever reading about that -- ever learning

7 anything about that was when | read the Senate Judiciary Committee report.

8 Q Okay. Andsoisitfairto say that, in this first request about classified

9 information that ODNI or others might have, you don't know anything about that, from

10 Mr.Clarkorotherwise?

u A Correct. Ihad noideawhat thatstuff was about.

2 a okay.

13 Allright. So the second request is that - is related to the draft letter. And it

1a says, "Attached is a draft letter. This a concept that would go potentially to each

15 relevant state." And he specifies alittle bit that it talks about the legislatures

16 assembling and making a decision aboutelectorappointment. And then he says,

17 "Personally, I see no valid downsides to sending out the letter."

18 A And could | havea moment toreadthis?

19 Q Ofcourse.

20 A Because I'm not sure I've ever seen this before.

21 Thank you.

2 Q sure.

23 Allright. Sot says in there, in that second paragraph, it says, "Personally, | see

24 novalid downsides to sending out the letter."

2 We have talked about reservations that you may have had about this letter, but
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1 doyou agree with the assessment that "I see no valid downsides to sending out this

2 letter’?

3 A No.

4 Q Would you have said that to Mr. Rosen and Mr. Donoghue?

5 A Ifthey had asked me for my opinion?

6 Q Yes

7 A Ifthey had asked me if | saw a downside to it, | would've said yes.

8 Q Now, at the very - almost at the very end, in the third paragraph there,

9 Mr. Clark kind of reiterates, but he says, "| continue to think there's no downside" — and

10 here's the part I'm interested in "with as few as 23 days left in the President's term."

1 And he's talking about removing his "Acting" title, which is not really that

12 important for our purposes right now. But he seems to leave open the possibilty by

13 saying "as few as 23 days," leave open the possibility that the President could remain

14 beyond those 23 days.

15 Did heexpressthat to you?

16 A No. Didhe--sorry, did he express what? | want to make sure.

7 Q Did Mr. Clark express that the President's term could extend beyond the

18 remaining 23 days at that point?

19 A don't recall him saying anything like that to me.

0 Q Did Mr. Clarksayanything that would lead you to believe that the

21 President's term could be extended?

2 A He knew that there were ongoing legal challenge efforts. | mean,

23 forthat like, | had just seen several days before a cert petition that was filed, so,

24 mean, itwasthere. So there were challenges ongoing. Henever expressed any

25 optimism to me that any of those challenges were going to bear fruit.
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1 Q Andi may have — or we may have asked you this earlier, but did he explain

2 thatthat ever, either expressly or by implication, that extending the President's term in

3 office wasa purpose of this letter, this December 28th letter?

a A For the President to ~ no, he didn't ~ he didn't tell me — he didn't tell me

5 what the end game was, that just what the meaning of the text of the letter was. He

6 didn't game out for me what he thought the cascading sequence of events that

7 would come from that.

8 a okay.

9 So,veryquickly, Im going to have you turnto exhibit No. 6. And this isa memo

10 issued on November 9th, so before you're at the Department, by then-Attorney General

11 Barr, discussing, kind of, post-election involvement of DOJ in certain things.

2 And one of the quotes here is that the reason for this policyi so that al of the

13 American people, regardless of their preferred candidate or party, can have ful

14 confidence in the results ofourelection.

15 So my question is, did this memoorAttorney General Barr's guidanceever affect

16 what you and Mr. Clark were doing with respect to this dra letter?

FY A Idon't recall everseeing this memorandum during my time at DOJ. So |

18 have no — with this and with the previous answer, | should've said | have no recollection

19 of seeingthismemo duringmy time at DOJ

2 Q Do you remember if Mr. Clark or yourself ever had a conversation saying, we

21 needto be careful of what we're doing because of DOJ's unique role in the government?

2 A don't recall any conversation along those lines.

2 a okay.

2 Was Mr. Clark, based on what you saw or heard, aware of the need to have the

25 Department take a measured approach to election-related issues?
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1 A Ihave no recollection of him saying anything in that vein.

2 a okay.

3 Allright. So I'm going to move on to exhibit No. 7, and this is an email from

4 Acting Deputy Attorney General Donoghue in response to Jeff Clark and his email from

5 earlier.

6 Have you ever seen this email before, aside from the Senate Judiciary report?

7 A Prior tothe Senate Judiciary report? Not that |recall.

8 Q Okay. Youweren't copied onthis?

9 A Most certainly not.

10 Q Mr. Clark didn't forward it to you?

u A leno.

2 a okay.

13 Now, in this email - and we don't need to get into all of it, but the top-line

14 takeaway is that Mr. Donoghue said, "There's no chance | would sign this letter or

15 anything remotely like this."

16 Did you ever learn from Mr. Clark that Mr. Donoghue had outright rejected this

17 letter?

18 A asked Mr. Clark on the morning of the 29th when | was getting my daily

19 assignments, so what happened with last night's meeting? ~ And he said, we're not going

20 tosendtheletter. He said, they didn't like it. So he kept it short and - yeah.

2 a okay.

2 What else -- you said it's - this is on the 29th, the next day.

23 A Yes

2 Q What else did he say happened in that meeting?

2 A lcan't rememberwhat he said. His body language as he said we're not
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1 sendingthe letter, he seemed crestfallen. And it didn't seem he was obviously was

2 not upbeat aboutit, and so | was notgetting the vibe that the boss wanted to discuss this

3 further

a S01 don't remember what else he — what else, if anything, that he said, but his

answer was prety short and with body language that, you know - | just moved right on

6 tomyassignments for the day.

7 Q Okay. So that was the extent of the discussion about the meeting that took

8 place on the 28th that you recall.

9 A don't recall any additional substantive content. ~ Right.

10 Q  Yousaid he seemed crestfallen. Was he angry?

n A Asi mentioned before, he has a low-key personality. I'm not sure | ever

12 saw him angry inthe 36 or 37 days | was at DOL. So | didn't detect any anger, but, again,

13 he doesn't have a very expressive personality.
1 Q Okay. And, in that moment, did it seem like it was the end of the road for

15 thisletter?

16 A Yeah, that was my impression. Yes. | thought it was a my impression

17 coming off was, that was, you know, spitballing an idea, brainstorming; nope, not gonna

18 dothat; and moving on. | thought it was a done issue after tha.

19 Q  Didthat change at some point? Was t no longer a done issue ever?

1) A When read the October Senate Judiciary Committee report and realized

21 that he had brought it up atthe January 3rd Oval Office meeting

2 Q Okay. Andwelllget tothat.

2 A ~thatis the first indication | had that anything ~ that’s the first indication |

24 remember that anything came of that letter after the events of the 28th

2 Q Did youstopworkingon theletteron the 28th?
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1 A Yes.

2 a Okay.

3 BY MR I

4 Q And he never mentioned it to you again after that meeting on the 29th when

5 he said, they didn't like it, it's not going?

6 A Not that recall, though there is an email that we're going totalk about --

7 Q Yes

8 A later. Butnotthat recall.

9 Q Okay. So, when you read about it in the SenateJudiciary report, because it

10 does come up purportedly in the January 3rd meeting, you were surprised because you

11 hadnever had any substantive

2 A Iwas shocked.

13 Q discussionswith

1a A Yes. Iwas stunned that that was- an idea that| thought -set aside

15 whatever the legal arguments are, set asideeverything else. If somethingwas just

16 politically and logistically not feasible when you had 8 days or whatever, | was stunned

17 that someone would bring it up 3 days, 72 hours --

18 Q Yeah.

19 A ahead of time. wasastounded.

20 Q  Iassume also, Mr. Klukowski, that on the 29th, when he said they didn't ike

21 it, you didn't pile on or weigh in or say, | get it because there are some real issues

2 A You're correct, yes. To reference my earlier remark, he seemed to be sad,

23 soe

2 Q Right

2 A You know, it's something that | had thought was not a good idea. ~ Evidently
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1 everyone else thought it was a good idea. | saw nothing to be gained by rubbing the

2 boss's nose

3 Q Everyone else thought it was not a good idea.

4 A Yes,if|misspoke, yeah, that evidently everyone who had seen this thought

5 thiswasabadidea. And there's no --I saw nothing to be gained by

6 Q Ise

7 A rubbing my boss's nose in that.

8 a Gotit.

° sy vrIE

10 Q So, quick followup. When you spoke to Mr. Clark about the December 28th

11 meeting that he had, did he tell you that Mr. Donoghue specifically told him to stay out of

12 election-related issues? Maybe not in those words but something like that?

13 A Not that recall

1 Q Do you knowwhether Mr. Clark ever suggested that DOJ have a press.

15 conference to announce that there was corruption in the 2020 election?

16 A I don't recall him mentioning that.

uv Q Letmeask you more generally,do youever recall discussinga potential

18 press conference related to the election with Mr. Clark?

19 A Idonot recall that.

20 Q Okay. Doyouremember anybodytalking aboutthatatthe Department?

2 A No. And! reiterate that | don't recall ever talking with anyone, other than

22 Mr. Clark, having a conversation pertaining to the 2020 election,

23 a okay.

2 Allright. So a lot happened on the 28th, but| understand that he participated in

25 26:30 meeting that day in the Gohmert v. Pence lawsuit.
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1 A Where are we, sir?

2 Q  I'mjust speaking generally.

3 A Oh,yeah. Goahead. Sayagain, please.

4 Q Sol understand that,after the meeting with Mr. Rosen and Mr. Donoghue

5 aboutthe letter, there was a separate meeting about the Gohmert v. Pence lawsuit that

6 had beenfiled the day before.

7 Are you familiar with the Gohmert v. Pence lawsuit?

8 A That Mr. Clark was inameeting?

9 Q Correct.

10 A Onthe2sth?

u Q Correct.

2 A About the Gohmert lawsuit?

13 Q  That'sright. Are you aware of that?

1a A 1did not know about that meeting.

5 Q Based on your reaction, it seems like you didn't. So you were not ata

16 meeting on the 28th about the Gohmert v. Pence lawsuit.

1” A Most certainly not.

18 Q Alright.

19 On the 28th -- and | go to exhibit No.8now. This is a document that you

20 provided.

21 A Yes.

2 Q It's an email from Connie Hair to Ken Klukowski at 6:10, looks like, central

23 time.

2 A Yes.

2 Q And the subjectis "Law Suit in Eastern District of Texas," with an attachment
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1 named "1 Complaint Expedited Declaratorylnjunction12-28-2020."

2 A Yes

3 Q Okay. You provided this document to us?

a A Yes, did.

s Q Allright. Who's Connie Hair?

s A Connie Hair,tothe best of my knowledge, is chief of staff to Congressman

7 Gohmert

8 Q Why do you say "to the best of your knowledge"?

9 A Well it’s the last timeI heard anythingabout Connie - about Ms. Hair, she

10 was the Congressman's chief of staff. | have no reason to believe that's changed.

n a okay.

2 A I'mjust answering to the best of my knowledge.

3 Q Do you knowher personally?

1a A Yes,ldo.

15 Q How do you know her?

16 A It's Ms. Hairs activeinconservativepolitcal circles, and soshe and | have

17 seen each other in various conservative movement, conservative Republican type events

18 going back, I would Im not sure, but | would guess more than a decade?

19 Q Okay. Doyou have a regularrelationshipwith her? And say that as in

20 friendly, not implying anything else.

2 A No. Iwould say we are acquaintances on friendly terms.

2 Q Alright.

2 A When we do see each other, t's, "Hi, how's it going?" and t's genuine, but

24 weare not, like, in regular communication or work together on things.

2 a okay.
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1 And if you flip one page, this is the attachment that you provided to us. It's a

2 complaint

3 A Yes.

4 Q for expedited and declaratoryreliefin Gohmert v. Pence.

5 A Yes.

6 Q  Sothe email she sends toyouisjust "FYL" Why did she send this to you?

7 A Ms. Hair had called me during the day that day. | didn't answer because

8 it's I'm doing my DOJ duties, and so |assumedthis was some sort ofa personal call, and

9 I'mnot--youknow, | try to maintain abarrier and focus onmywork.

10 Then | returnedher call after| was done for the day and had left the building, was

11 goingto be driving home. | don't rememberthe specifics of the conversation, but she

12 said that she — but the substance was that she wanted to tell me about this lawsuit that

13 the Congressman and others had brought that would prevent Mr. Pence from -- that

14 could, not that it necessarily would - but that it would - that it could have an

15 impact and I'm putting my own words on it here, because | don't remember her word

16 choice atall - regarding what would be done on January 6th during the joint session.

1” And I think | expressed — I'm like, what possible lawsuit could -- and so | expressed

18 my non-support for this idea. And I said, | would have to see the lawsuit to have a take,

19 butlcan'timagine -- and, again, I'm paraphrasing here -- | can't imagine that there's any

20 angle in there where thereis any chance that anything could possibly happen.

21 And she's like, well, Il email it to you. And then, later on, she emailed it to me.

2 Q Okay. And this came from her personal

23 A Correct.

2 Q email address.

2 A Tomy personal email address.
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1 a and thats theINweve ciscussea

2 A Yes

3 Q Okay. And when she called you, did she call you on her personal cell -- on

4 yourpersonalcell phone? Excuse me.

5 A Yes

6 Q Okay. Alright. Sothat happens that evening.

7 Had you been aware of this lawsuit before Ms. Hair told you about it?

8 A Idon'tknow. There were so many lawsuits going that | didn't keep track of

9 which was which. It was the feeling of people throwing spaghetti againsta wall. And

10 had several real cases and meritorious cases that were occupying my bandwidth, and so |

11 was just keeping my head down, doing my work.

2 1can't remember when | first heard about this. | do believe this is the first time |

13 sawit. Like, | saw some news stories on it, but | can't rememberif it was before or after

14 this moment

15 Q Okay. And when youtalked to Ms. Hair that evening let me think about

16 the best way tosaythis - was she reaching out to you because of your new role in DOJ?

7 A she gave no indication of that.

18 Q Was she reaching out to you because you had volunteered in a legal capacity

19 withthe Trump campaign?

0 A Inthecircles where we would see each other, general area subject-matter

21 experts would typically just speak up on matters that they know about. ~ At these sorts

22 of informal get-togethers and whatnot, | was one of the - | was one of the lawyers, | was,

23 oneof the legal guys. So people would frequently float legal ideas; | would commonly

24 opine on those things.

2 So that wouldve been familiar in - that would've been the dynamic between us.
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1 she didn't say anything that| recall that would've made it specific to the time | had spent

2 with the Trump campaign, though | believe ~ I believe that she was aware that | had.

3 Q Did she say anything that suggested to you she was reaching out because

4 you could do something about this lawsuit?

5 A Muchtothe contrary. First of all, no. But then when I finally did open

6 this thing up and | saw that this thing was sobadly engineered that, insteadof suing Mike

7 Pence as President of the Senate, they actually were suing him as Vice President of the

8 United States, and thus the executive branch, and therefore DOJ would be opposing

9 counselin this, I'm like, | can't ~ | can't touch this, | can't discuss this.

10 a okay.

1 So, along those lines, did you ever talk to Ms. Hair about this lawsuit ora lawsuit

12 like this before

13 A Before

14 Q  -itwasfiled?

15 A No. Tomyknowledge, no. It's I'm trying to remember if there were

16 times, | don't recall with Ms. Hair, but when people -- as people would spitball things,

17 they're like, "Maybe there could be a lawsuit aboutJanuary 6th."

18 1 never weighed in on anything like that that | recall. | was uniformly - for me, it

19 wasall political question doctrine. There's just no way a Federal courti going to invade

20 ajoint session of Congress. You know, that's a crazy idea.

2 1 don't recallever a conversation with Ms. Hair on that, aside from whether|

22 might have said anything in that phone call we're referencing when she called me.

23 1did contact her - it took me a while to figure out how exactly do | do this. 1

24 didn't want to get anything more from her. 1 did contact her after -- | believe 2 days

25 after, because | really wanted to think about, what can | even say here? But | don't want
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1 this person I was trying to figure out how silence would be construed -- and called her

2 tosay, "I'm opposing counsel in this lawsuit, don't be sending me anything, | cannot

3 discuss this with you," so words to that effect, just to make it clear that|~ that | was not

4 in that| could not be discussing this matter with her and that | was not neutral either,

5 that! was opposing counsel on this matter, or at least that the Department was, and I'm

6 partof the Department, so, you know, regard me as opposing counsel.

7 Q How'd she take that?

8 A mean, | didn't | didn't say it in an unfriendly manner. ~ And, you know, |

9 don't know whether | used words to the effect of, you know, nothing personal here, |

10 mean, thisis, you know we're friendly, but this is, you know -- | have ethical obliga- |

11 have obligations here, | have legal obligations here.

2 She didn't - she did not press the matter.

13 a Okay.

1a A Soitwasa fairly it was a short conversation. | don't remember the exact

15 word choice, but | made it clear that | cannot engage on this because I'm actually a lawyer

16 on this case and I'mon theother side ofthis case. And she did not protest anyofthat

17 and didn't seem to take it personally. She seemed to get it right away.

18 a okay.

19 And it seems like you quickly came to the conclusion when you read the lawsuit

20 that maybe the wrong person -- or the right person but in the wrong capacity was sued.

21 Did youever communicatethatto Ms. Hair?

2 A I'm not sure how | characterized it. When | did have a chance to read and

23 study and think about the lawsuit, it wasn't even the right person in the wrong capacity; it

24 wasthe wrong person.

2 So, 1 mean, there were so many things wrong with that lawsuit. | mean, this was.
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1 an epicly horrible lawsuit.

2 Q And did you say any of those things that were wrong about it to Ms. Hair?

3 A donot I don't recall doingtha.

a a okay.

5 A Its the only thing even close to it would be conveying to her that, because

6 of howthe lawsuit was set up, that is why|am opposing counsel; it's why we can't talk

7 aboutit.

8 a okay.

9 A Soitwas-- sol don't knowwhatwords used to that effect, but it was to

10 explain that to ust state the fact: The way this has been done, I'm opposing counsel,

1 sowecan't talk about this.

2 Q Okay. Did that conversation happen on your personal phone as well?

13 A Yes.

1 Q Alright.

15 Sois it fai to say that you had nothing to do with the Gohmert v. Pence lawsuit

16 before it was filed?

FY A Yes. Yes,thatis correct.

18 a okay.

19 Did you ever talk to any of their representatives, not in your role with DOJ but just

20 asalawyer involved in the election law space, about ths lawsuit?

2 A Notto my knowledge. And if it was anything - in anything that was framed

22 as suingamember of the executive branch, | wouldn't have even discussed.

2 So 'm saying that even fits into two categories. | don't recall any such

24 conversation, and I sure as heck don't recall any conversation about, well, if someone

25 were to sue the executive branch, what do you think - it's I'm part of DOJ. It's my job
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1 tofight those lawsuits.

2 a okay.

3 Did you discuss this lawsuit with anybody in the White House?

a A NotthatI - not that recall,

5 a okay.

5 AI don't not that ~ not that not that | recall. 1 don't knowif

7 made yeah.

5 a okay.

5 A Yeah. Yeah.

10 wr.IE Any followup on this?

n ieJ No.

2 sy vrI

13 Q Allright. So, in the lawsuit itself- and we're not going to go through al of

14 it, particularly understanding that you're saying you didn't have anything dowith t. But

15 in paragraphs 1and 2, this lawsuit and the nature of the action is fora declaratory

16 judgment that certain sections of the Electoral Count Act are unconstitutional.

7 And then paragraph 2 says the violation here is based on direction in the Electoral

18 CountAct to the Vice President to count electoral votes for a State where electors are

19 appointed in violation of the Constitution. And i's also based on purported limitations

20 tothe Vice Presidents alleged constitutional power to determine which sates of electors

21 canbe counted

2 And so did you knowatany time before this was filed that these allegations would

23 beincluded ina lawsuit by any of these plaintiffs?

2 A No. And,at the time that | saw this, | - the concept of exclusive authority

25 and sole discretion. At the time | saw this, | completely rejected that argument
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1 a okay.

2 A thatthat is that that is flatly wrong.

3 Q So, in paragraph 4ofthis -- and, again, I'm not going throughfor any

4 particular purpose except the ones I'm stating here.

5 And, in footnote 2, it saysthat this is not a hypothetical harm, because the State

6 of Arizona and several others have appointed two competing slatesofelectors.

7 And then, in paragraph 5, it talks about those States that put forward competing

8 slates of electors, being Arizona, Georgia, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin. And

9 this appears later.

10 So this is somewhat similar to the December 28th letter that talks about

11 competing slates of electors that had been appointed and that sent their votes up on

12 December 14th.

13 A Witha critical difference.

1 Q  Goahead.

15 A The legislature did not appoint the alternative slate. And that - in my

16 assessment at the time, that was instantly fatal.

uv Q Sol understand why you're saying that from a legal perspective, but the

18 earlier letter just talks about alternative slates of electors having met and sent up votes.

19 Andthat's what thistalksaboutaswell.

20 To your knowledge, is there any correlation between that letter and what went

21 into that letter and this lawsuit?

2 A Tomyknowledge, no, because| see the December 28th letter as having

23 asserteda different position, that the legislature might be able to take action itself. But

24 this, theseare just pieces of paper, that there's no legislative action; this has no warrant

25 whatsoever.
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1 Q  Ihearwhat you're saying, and |appreciate that.

2 Do you know if Mr. Clark had any role inthis lawsuit, Gohmert v. Pence?

3 A Idonot knowof any.

4 Q Otherthan defending on behalf

5 A Right, right, right. | was about to figure out how to phrase that to say, we

6 had there were plenty -- there were discussions, but they were all about filing a motion

7 todismiss, to beat the lawsuit. I'm unaware of anything aside from that.

8 a Okay.

° And I do want to go to paragraph 32, which is on page 11 of this lawsuit.

10 A Complaint paragraph 32 --

u Q That's correct.

2 A of the pleading?

13 Q That's right. So it has a pretty similar paragraph to what appears in the draft

14 December 28th letter. And it talks about the power of legislatures. And, in fact, it

15 cites some of the same cases, this McPherson v.

16 A Blacker.

uv Q Blacker and Bush v. Gore.

18 Earlier, you talked about a pleading that may have influenced or you'd been able

19 totake from tohelpwith the December 28th letter.

20 A Yes.

2 Q  Isthisthat pleading?

2 A No. Itwasa cert petition that was filed in a Pennsylvaniaelection decision.

23 And the cert petition references both Bush v. Gore and McPherson v. Blacker. But when

24 youread Bush v. Gore, Bush v. Gore quotes McPherson v. Blacker. So, if you're reading.

25 Bushv. Gore, that'sall thoseauthorities.
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1 Q And did you share any of the language that you had drafted for the

2 December 28th letteror similar language with any of these plaintiffs?

3 A No.

4 a okay.

5 mir ME Anythingfurtheron this?

6 wir No.

7 sy vir.I

8 Q Allright. So exhibit 9 is the filed copy of Vice President's motion - I think

9 it'samotion to dismiss ~

10 A Yesitis

1 Q technically. Yeah, it doesn't say so, but that's what itis. And this is in

12 Gohmertv.Pence.

13 A Yep.

14 Q So you recognize this.

15 A Yes,ldo.

16 Q Okay. And the Department gets this because it was the Vice President who

17 was sued, correct?

1 A Yes

19 Q Even though he's sued, in theory he's acting as a legislator or ina

20 legislative capacity.

2 A There wasa lot of confusion in that lawsuit, and that's part of it.

2 a okay.

2 Now, did you assist in this litigation in your role at the Department?

20 A Yes,ldid

2 Q How did you assist?
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1 A There wasa meeting called I don't know what morning iti, but you have

2 these records. It wasa conference call meeting in Mr. Clark's office, people both

3 present physically and on the phone.

a Physically, it was Mr. Clark; his PDAAG, Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney

General, Jennifer Dickey; John Coghlan, the DAG of the Federal Programs Branch; and me.

6 Idont know if there was anyone else from the division there. There may have been,

7 butl don't recall,

5 And then on the phone you had the Acting Associate Attorney General, Claire

9 Murray; you had, | believe his name was Greg Jacobs - I'm not sure I've ever met

10 him - counsel to theVice President; and you had one or more people from the White

11 House Counsel's Office on the phone, | believe Pat Philbin, but I'm not sure on that. And

12 Ido not know who else was on the phone.

13 And it was to discuss the response to this lawsuit.

1 Q Okay. And what happened on that call?

15 A Itwas, lets file a motion to dismiss and get this thing knocked out as quickly

16 as possible. All sortsof criticisms about the numerous deep, deep flaws and problems

17 with this lawsuit. And just a you know, it’s, what exactly are we going to - what can

18 we file quickly and just have done with this.

19 Q Okey. So-

1) A Imean, it was a target-ich environment.

2 Q Oneofthe things you mentioned i all sortsofcriticisms about the, | think

22 yousaid, deep, deep flaws with the lawsuit.

2 A Yes

2 Q What were those?

2 A Some of them are, a | flip through the brief here and | rememberit altle
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1 bit. Someof it's actually covered here. Lack of adverseness. It's hard to know which

2 oneisthe most glaring, but lack of adverseness. You're suing a guy to help him and

3 empower him.

4 The second was lack of standing.

5 Third, I'm trying to rememberif they raised the Speech or Debate Clause here, but

6 they callit the "Speech and Debate Clause."

7 And one argument that -- | can't remember if it came up if | had been drafting it,

8 itwould've been political question doctrine as well. I'm trying to remember. For me,

9 that was the mostglaring thing. ~ But, again, what's most glaring in this kind ofa — in this

10 document? But that was not - for whatever reason -- | don't know if it was space

1 constraints

2 1 know that there was, "We need to fle quickly," so it wasan issue of, you know,

13 "Thisthingis dead. We just have to get it filed so that it dies. Let's not let this thing

14 linger. Let's file quickly."

15 S01 don't know why — so they took those issues, they drafted up those issues.

16 There were a couple emails back and forth. So | was involved in the early hours on that,

17 butthen, by the time you got to the drafting stage, my namewasn't on the pleading. So

18 don't recall seeinga draft late in the afternoon or later in the day orwhen it was

19 actually~or when it wasactuallyfiled.

0 a okay.

2 Was there any discussion during that call critical of the relief requested other than

22 the adverseness issue you mentioned? So the relief request being that a declaration

23 thatthe Vice President has the authority to essentially count whatever votes he deems

a fit

2 A So the whole exclusive authority/sole discretion, | don't recall whether there
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1 was discussion on the underlying merits. This was not a justiciable case, and the

2 conversation just seemed to focus on, “This is an absurd lawsuit. We have to deal with

3 it. Let's justdealwith it as quicklyaspossible and getridof it."

4 a okay.

5 And do you remember the Vice President's Office, Greg Jacob most likely,

6 expressing an opinion on how to do that?

7 A No, I donot recall specifically what he said or what issues he raised.

8 a Okay.

° And did this call occur before the drafting process really started?

10 A Yes.

u Q Alright

2 1 don't want to get into necessarily the

13 A Or, tomy knowledge. had not seen any drafting work.

1a I think therewas an email exchange - let me - let me expand on it. | think there

15 was an email exchange, I'm not sure between who, in the run-up to the call to say, "Huge

16 problems with this lawsuit," and ticked off a couple items, you know. | can't remember

17 whatthey were. "We need to convene a call and discuss this."

18 So I'm not counting that as part of the drafting, but it was definitely like a

19 precursor to drafting.

20 a okay.

21 Allright. So, on the very last page of the pleading, before the certificate of

22 service, Jeffrey Bossard Clark is listed as the first

23 A Yes.

2 Q signer,sotospeak

2 A Are we on page 8 on the bottom?
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1 Q Yesweare.
2 A Okay. VYes,Iseeit.

3 Q Okay. Was he actively involved inthe response to this ligation, to your
a knowledge?

5 A believe so. | mean, he convened that call. Now, there was a

6 higher-ranking person present telephonically. But, yeah, | mean, he was — in terms of
7 the mechanics of what happened in the division, he was running that.

8 Q Okay. So he,atthat point, is Acting Assistant Attorney General. He's the

9 head of the Civil Division.

10 A Correct. Correct.

u Q Oftentimes, my understanding i that, kind of the first person listed there i,
12 not a figurehead, | don't want to use that term, but somebody who is not actively

13 involved in the litigation itself. Do you know why he was actively involved in this

1 gation?
15 A Two things. First ofall, Mr. Clark's reputation-- andI'veseen this in media

16 accounts — is that he's -- some people regard him as uncommonly hands-onin terms of

17 itgation that hs ~if is ame goes on it, he career staff at times media reports said
18 career staff would complain about the fact that it wasn't just his name on the top, that he

19 wanted to see drafts and was weighing in on substance throughout his tenure.

2 So take your point regarding the typical figurehead role. always got the

21 impression that he was more hands-on than that
2 Q Okay. And don't mean to use that term - Im sitting next to a former U.S
23 attorney, so | don't mean to suggest that -—

2 wirJ Nothing wrong vith hands-on supervision
2s The Witness, Does that answer your question?
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1 sy vr.[I

2 Q  Itdoes, yes.

3 A Okay.

4 Q  It'shelpful.

5 And so, | guess, just as some context, the House respondedto this. | believe they

6 intervened. I'm not sureifyou're awareof that. Or they filed some pleading.

7 A Didthey? They filed something. 1don't knowif it was a plea deal, and |

8 don'tknow the nature of the filing. | don't know if it it might've been an amicus brief.

9 Orldon't know if they attempted to intervene or I do recall that they were —there was

10 action.

u Q Okay. So, yeah, the House did something

2 A Yes.

13 Q filed something.

1a A Yes. Yes.

5 Q  Andinit they said and| have a quote here, but | don't have the document

16 infrontof me. But the House said, "Ina radical departure from our constitutional

17 procedures and consistent legislative practices, this lawsuit would authorize the Vice

18 President to ignore the will of the Nation's voters and choose the winner. And to

19 achieve this extraordinary result, plaintiffs filed suit to ask this court to strike down an act

20 of Congress, the ‘gravest and most delicate’ duty that this court is called upon to

21 perform.”

2 So,very -- veryclear that they viewed this lawsuit as something highly unusual,

23 thinkisa fair assessment.

2 A Itd be difficult to take those words differently.

2 a okay.
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1 And s0, on DOJ's response, though and this is on page 1 of the pleading at

2 exhibit 9-- DOJ was a ttle bit more subdued and said that this, quote, "emergency
3 motion raises a host of weighty legal issues about the manner in which"

4 A Forgive me, sir. Where are we on page —

5 Q Atthe very top.

6 A Oh. Oh. Thankyou. Thankyou.

7 a Yep.

8 Soit "raises a host of weighty legal issues about the manner in which electoral

9 votes for President are to be counted."

10 And then it went on to argue some standing issues and suggest that maybe the

11 House and Senate are the proper defendants, not the Vice President.

2 Isthis an approach that Mr. Clark wanted specifically, to your knowledge?

13 A don't recall who -- | mean, he was not the highest-ranking person from DOJ

14 there. His bosswas on the phone.

15 1 don't recall whose ideas were what, but the frame of what was going to be

16 addressed | mean, the strategic-level stuff was set on that call. And then when the

17 call was convened, Mr. Clark was issuing his specific assignments. So you were going,

18 like, from the strategic to the tactical. | don't remember where that comes in.

19 a okay.

0 Wel, the reason I'm asking is because the letterthatyou helped to draft and that

21 he sentto Mr. Rosen and Mr. Donoghue on the 28th, it could be read to be in line with

22 what the Gohmert plaintiffs are asking for in this case, namely that the Vice President has

23 the authority to choose among competing sets of electoral votes.

2 And so | guess what I'm asking is whether- ifyou know - whether Mr. Clark's

25 view expressed in that letter that you guys drafted influenced DOJ's response in this
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1 lawsuit,

2 Mr. Greim. = Objection to the question within the question there and the

3 characterization of the things.

4 Withthat objection, you can answer the question.

5 The Witness. |do do not ~ I do not know.

6 sy vrIE

7 a okay.

8 Do you know whether Mr. Clark ever discussed DOJ's response to this lawsuit with

9 anybody outside of the Department?

10 A 1donot know that either.

u Q Okay. And when! say that, other than the Vice President's Office, as well,

12 asthe person

13 A Its-I don't recall or don't know. Its I don't recall ever | don't recall

14 him tellingme about that. AndI-1 don't recall

15 a okay.

16 Did youever discuss the responseto this lawsuit with anybody outside of the

17 Department or the Vice President's Office?

18 A Imnotsure. Notthat! recall.

19 1 was very critical of the whole idea behind this, even before | saw the lawsuit and

20 sawthat, you know, it's — the idea that the Vice President wielded dictatorial power to

21 choose the President and somehow the country hadn't noticed for two centuries seemed

22 astounding enough on its face that, when people would say that anyone was talking

23 aboutit | can't say that | never said something along the lines of, “That's crazy."

2 But that's the concept. | don't know in terms of the timelineofthis lawsuit.

2 a okay.
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1 So, to your knowledge, did the White House, outside of the Vice President's

2 Office, have any influence over the way DOJ responded here?

3 A Not to my knowledge.

a Q To your knowledge, did the Trump reelection campaign have any influence

inthe way DOJ responded here?

6 A Not tomy knowledge.

7 eve
8 Q  Canljustfollow up? want to go back to your call that you described with

9 Pat Philbin and Greg Jacob. Whois the decisionmaker or who was your perception at

10 thetime as the decisionmaker i that group conversation about the lawsuit?

1 A When everyone was on the phone call together?

2 a ves

13 A I hadn't thought throught. ~Theonly thing | was cognizantofisthat | was

14 thelowestranking person in the conversation and | was brand-new. So wasn't going

15 tosay anything unless someone asked me a question, you know? | wasn't going to try

16 and take any sort of role in the conversation, didn't see that as my place. And | don't

17 recall anyone asking for my views

18 Q Yeah.

19 A on anything through the meeting.

1) So had no thought at the time about it. If had to make an assessment, it

21 would be the Acting Associate Attorney General, because it’s DOJ who determines how to

22 litigate these things, and this was the senior-most DOJ official who was present.

2 Q ise. Okay. And you're anticipatingmy question.

2 The Department represents the cause of justice, right? | mean, the client of the

25 Department of Justice, through its lawyers, is not any one person or any one agency but,
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1 rather, the people.

2 A Yes.

3 Q So, ifthe DepartmentofJustice believes that it should take a particular

4 position based on the facts and the law and somebody else in another agency disagrees,

5 how does that -- what was your impression as to how that gets resolved?

6 A When an agency would want to do one thing and DOJ would want to do

7 another

8 Q Yes

° A regarding litigation?
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1 [3:42 p.m.)

2 sy virI

3 a Yes

4 A Unless there was some sort of independent statutory grant of litigation

5 authority even if there were -- | would -- my reading of the statutes - if I being asked

6 formylegal opinion?

7 Mr. Greim. Well, no. He's asking for your view at the time.

5 The Witness. Oh.

9 Mr. Greim.~ You're not here togive a legal opinion.

10 The Witness. Oh, oh, gotcha. Gotcha. ~ Yeah.

1 MrJ V'm askingright -foryour view.

2 The Witness. Right. Okay. My view at the time

13 vr SE veah.

14 The Witness. is that DOJ prevals.

15 sy vir. [I

16 Q Okay. Sothe conversations with the Vice President's Office, the White

17 House Counsel, are not, “They're ourclientsand we have to defer to them," but, rather,

18 “They have an interest here, and we want to make sure that we gettheirviews."

19 A Thatsounds correct to me.

0 Q Okay. Andit sounds like, on this particular call, therereally wasn't any

21 dissension. Everyone agreed that the case was meritless and should be dismissed.

2 A Yeah. don't recall anyone making any comment suggesting that anyone

23 thought that there was any merit

2 a Got.

2 A ~tothislawsuit.
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1 Mir. SE Okay. Thank you.
2 sy vir.I

3 Q Just tofollow up on that. ~Greg Jacobwasthere as representativeof the
4 Vice President, |am assuming?
$ A Yes, on the phone, yes.

6 Q Do you remember him saying anything about how to respond?
7 A He spoke. Ido not recall -- | do not recall what he said.

8 Q Okay. And I'm going to say this, and if it joggles something loose in your

9 memory
10 A Sure. Please, please.

1 Q Did he say anythingthatsuggested the VicePresident wanted to make sure
12 he kept some amount of discretion for his role as President of the Senate?

13 A I don't recall him saying anything of the sort.

1 Q Meaning ~ and, just to put a finer point on , that -was there any concern
15 that DOJ would take a position that would harm his role as President of the Senate during

16 the joint session?

w A Notthat! recall. Couldyouflesh out what kindof harmsto seeif can
18 recall any specific words or

1 Q  Ithink yes. We can revisit that, because we're abou to get nto partof
0 i
2a Do you remember Pat Philbin or Pat Cipollone saying anything during the call?

2 A Asl mentioned before,| think -- I think Pat Philbin was on the call. 1do not

23 recall whether Mr. Cipollone was on the call.

24 Q Okay.

25 A I'm not saying he wasn't. |just -- | just don't recall. And someone from
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1 White House Counsel's Office spoke, but | can't remember who said what.

2 Q Okay. Doyou remember what the person said from the White House

3 Counsel’ Office, even if you don't know exactly who it was?

a A No. Islike people went around the horn. But | don't recall who

5 said no one said anything that | took -- that reallystuck out at me that|

6 remembered afterwards

7 a okay.

5 A -interms of, oh, so and so said this.

9 Q Fair enough

10 Allright. So, if you can turn all the way to the end, exhibit No. 20.

1 A 202

2 Q Yes. Sothisis a document provided by the Department ofJustice, and it

13 includes, we understand, Mr. Clark's comments to DO's draft response in the Gohmert v.

14 Pence lawsuit.

15 So were you involved — it sounds ike you weren't, but, just to be clear were you

16 involved in the review and editing process of the response?

FY A Tothe best of my recollection, the first time | saw thiswas when | arrived

18 this morning and was looking through the exhibits that we would see today.

19 Q Okay. Fair enough.

1) Just some specific questions, and | think these are going to flesh out my earlier

21 oneabout what was said onthiscall.

2 If you turn to the page with Bates ending in 162 at the bottom, towards the back.

2 A Yes, Ihaveit.

2 Q Okay. Soat the very last sentence there that's not redacted, the original

25 version of this sentence read: “It would ensure only that the Vice President is able to
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1 exercise any discretion he possessedunder the Constitution with respect to the counting

2 ofvotes" Andthisis kind of talking about the lawsuit generally
3 So Mr. Clark -

a A Forgive me. | want to make sure I'm following.

s a Yes

6 A Are wein the mainline text or inthe footnote portion?

7 Q No. There is a blacked-out footnote, but it's the last sentence that you can

5 see

9 A Yes

10 Q starting: "lt would ensure."

1 A "ltwould ensure." Okay.

2 Q Okay. Sothereisacomment there that says: “The phrase, ‘Any

13 discretion he possesses under the Constitution asto the counting of votes’ would be, |

14 predicta red flag to the Vice President, opening him and DOJupto attacks, suggesting

15 that the Vice President, together with DOJ, may believe that the Vice President may well

16 have no discretion in the counting process.  Thisis precisely the issue that the Vice

17 President wishes to avoid until that question comes into focus on January 6th."

1 So he then suggested some edits.

19 A Okay.

2 Q  Soitlooks like he suggested some edits to kind of clarify that the

21 Department wasn't going to take the view that the Vice President didn't have any

2 discretion.

2 Is that how you read this, he's preserving any discretion that's available to the Vice

24 President?

2 A Asi-asiread it and these are referring to things that | don't know
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1 about

2 Q Yeah.
3 A like I don't recall ~ seeing it, linfer fromths that there were offline

4 conversations where the VP, Vice President Pence, didnt want to get bored in ahead of

5S January 6th into exactly what ~ what tools, what options, what discretion the presiding.
6 officerhas.

7 Mr. Greim, Il tell the witness that counsel is tryin to refresh your recollection.

8 The Witness. Yes.
5 Mr. Greim, He's not asking youto readths and

10 The Witness. Oh.
1 Mr.Greim, infer things back

2 The Witness. ~Oh, oh, okay, a right.

13 svme.

14 Q But 'm glad you raise that, because | think that's not an unfair inference,

15 that there may have been offine conversations.

1 But do you remember in the phonecall whether Greg Jacob, for the Vice
17 President, carved out and said, "Hey, guys, I'm really worried, we need to preserve

18 discretion here”?
1 A Apologies for not having focused on that question.

2 Q Thats fine.

n A No,1 donot recall this dynamic, this point being raised.
2 Q Okay. And do you recall any other conversations or phone calls where this

23 issue was raised with the Vice President's Office?

2 A 1do--1 donot recall any conversations where this was raised with the Vice
25 President's Office.
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1 Q And, understanding that you're not Mr. Clark's minder, but are you aware of
2 any other conversations he had with the Vice President's Office about this lawsuit?

3 A 1am not awareof anysuch conversations
a Q Okay.

s oyar.J
. Q  Didthat I'm just wondering, beyond conversations with the Vice
7 President's Office, did that issue, the need and the position taken in the motion to dismiss.

8 in the Gohmert v. Pence case to preserve the Vice President's future position, did that

9 issue ever get raised at any time?
10 A ine
un Q  Inany of your ~ I'm sorry inanyof your discussions inyour workat the
12 Departmentabout -
1 A No. Notthatl recall, no.
1 Q  Didanybody at any point ever raise, "Hey, we've got o be careful thatthe
15 position we take here doesn't foreclose or bind the Vice President to do or not do

16 something in the future"?

w A 1donot recall anyone raising that that paint.
18 Q Okay.

19 A Idon't recall any discussion about that.

2 Q  Withanyone?
2a A Withany yeah. Certainly no -- no conversation in the Department that |

2 waspartof.
23 Q Yeah. Okay. Because[lllwas asking you about a

24 conversation questions about whether the Vice President’ Office said that. just
25 wanted to broaden that timing.
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1 A lgotcha. Yes. I'munawareof any conversations at the Department on

2 that

3 vB okey. Thanks.
. wie JE So 1 have you go to 166 as wel, or the page ending in Bates 165.
5 Mr. Greim. And | wonder, before we go much longer, could we take another

6 breakhere pretty soon?

; ef Yeah, sure.
5 Mr. Greim. We've been going for an hour.

9 wr.[Efwe can get through — do you want to say 4?

10 Mr.Greim. Yeah, if that'sokay.

1 vie EE Okay.

2 Mr. Greim. Maybe when we're done with this.

1 wieJ Sore.
1a Mr. Greim. Okay.

5 veJ ov.

16 oy vnJ

FY Q So, onthis, there is a lot blacked out. ~All we see is a section heading.

1 A Yes

19 Q This was provided by DOJ, so | can't unblack that out. ~ But there isa

20 comment to the section heading about apparentlyan argument that plaintiffs allegations

21 ofelection administration harm presents only a nonjusticiable generalized grievance.

22 And then there is a comment from Mr. Clark saying, "| don't agree with this argument and

23 wouldn't make tat all.”

20 And it talks a litle bit about a Federal versus State law issues and appears to leave

25 open an avenue for some plaintiffs at some point to sue the right defendant.
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1 A Ifyou could giveme just amoment just to read through it.

2 Q Yeah, take your time.

3 A Itsalong it's along note.

a Mr. Greim. While the witness is reading this, could 1 ask, make sure| understand

5 that

6 wir. [I veoh

7 Mr. Greim. ~~ Department of Justice gave this with the actual text redacted but

8 the comments unredacted?

9 wir. J So the Department provided this with some of the text redacted,

10 some oft not redacted.

1 Mr. Greim. Right. I've seen some text, but ths entire section

2 Mr 's redacted from the Department. This is not something that the

13 select committee did.

1a Mr. Greim. Okay. | mean, | think i's — all right. And it looks like, then,

15 the and there is more comments, | guess, on the same section, although it seems odd,

16 because the very top is not ~ there is some stuf that's not redacted, and so --

1 J That's ight. And Im only going to ask about this comment and

18 then one more.

19 Mr. Greim. Okay. Well, guess -- well Il let you Il et you make your 1

20 may have an objection to t, but go ahead.

2 i Fair enough.

2 Mr. Greim. It's not going to be an authorization problem, but|might object.

23 Mihearitfirst

20 vr EE Yep.

2 The Witness. I'm reading the other comments. | was directed by what you
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1 said, and flipped the page and saw that there's another comment here.

2 vir.JE Okay. So you can stop there, Mr. Kukowski
3 The Witness. ~ Okay.

a BY MR. I

5 Q My first question is going to be about the - actualy, those first two
6 comments

7 A Yes

8 Q Soin those two comments on Bates 166 and 167, the way| read it is that
9 Mr. Clark makes itclear that he sees this not just as a State law issue, but a Federal one,

10 too, leaving an avenue to file a Federal suit by alternate elector plaintiffs against the right
11 defendant and at the right time, but not necessarily here.

2 Is thatgenerally what you understand as well?

3 A I'm wondering what the blacked-out texts. I've already said that | haven't
14 seen this document before. So didn't see the document

15 a sue

16 A at this stage.
7 Q  Andjust based on the comment here, what | summarized.

1s Mr. Greim, 1 just 1 guess I'm going to go ahead and object to the form, because:

19 it's asking the witness to comment on someone else's comment on blacked-out text.
2 The Witness. ~ He's responding to something
2 wieJ OY

2 The Witness. | don't know what he's responding to.

23 wir Fair enough.

2 The Witness. ~ And so | don't know - 1 don't know if a meaning that might make
25 sense without reference to text would read very differently if | knew what that text was.
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: oe.J
2 Q And I'm not asking you to see whether it makes sense vis-a-vis what was

3 blacked out. Just, you know, Mr. Clark’ comments seer to suggest that thre needs to
a be a Federal avenue openfor the right plaintiffs, alternate electors, at the right time.

5 And | guess what I'm wondering is, did you ever talk to Mr. Clark about the need to keep

6 an avenue fora Federal lawsuit open?
7 A Definitely not. Not that| recall.

8 Q Okay. And then, in the -- second to last page of this is Bates starting 169.

9 The very last sentence that carries over to the next one says: "If plaintiffs were

10 permitted to maintain their suit at this late date, generations of established practice

13 would be upended and replaced with an unfettered system of counting electoral votes by
12 fiat."

13 To which Mr. Clark says: “This is wayoverthe top and prejudges the very issue

14 of discretion that our lien, the Vice President, wishes tokeep open”
15 But, to be clear, do you remember the Vice President or his representatives ever

16 saying that they needed to keep this issue open?

v A 1donot recall ane way or the other anything said on that topic
18 Q Okay.

19 wir. J ! think this would be a good time for a break unless you have

2 anything.
2 wieJ dont. Notonthat
2 vel Okay. Great. Two minutes before 4, we'll go off the record.

23 [Recess.]

2 mr. I Allright. Sowe're going to go back on the record. It's 4:15, and

25 we're resuming the deposition of Kenneth Klukowski.
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1 15 now a good time to discuss the

2 Mr. Greim. Yeah.

3 wieJ - email ssue?
a Mr. Greim. Yeah, except we still didn't call Sprint or your carrier, right?

5 wirJl Let's reserve that for the end.

s Mr. Greim. Okay. Sorry.

7 vir. JE We'll take a brief recess to address that

8 Mr. Greim. ~ Do theother thing now.

9 veEE Yeah. Okay.

10 ov vr. I

1 Q So, moving on, | want to speakbrieflywith you about a case that was filed as

12 original jurisdiction in the Supreme Court called UnitedStates v. Pennsylvania.

13 On December 29th, the White House emailed DOJ folks a draft brief in an original

14 jurisdiction case.

15 Are you familar at all with that case and DOJ’ role,ifany, in t?

16 A lam notatall aware,

7 a Okay.

18 A Notto my recollection.

19 Q Okay. And someof the lawyers on that case were Kurt Olson, Bll Olson.

20 Do you know either of them?

2 A don't believe I've ever met either of them. ~ Do you have - is there an

2 exhibithere

2 Q  Thereisnot.

x A -onthis? Oh. Its --Idonot recall ever having met individualsbythat

25 name.
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1 a okay.

2 A Bythose names.

3 Q Allright. So December 31st, 2020, it's New Year's Eve, Mr. Clark emailed

4 somebody at the White House looking for Pat Cipollone’s phone number and saying, "He

5 wantsmetocallhim."

6 D0 you remember Mr. Clark ever talking about a conversation he had with

7 PatCipolione on New Year's Eve?

5 A Idonot recall-

° a okay.

10 A any such a reference to any such conversation.

n Q Do you remember a - Mr. Clark evertalking about any conversations he had

12 with Pat Cipollone around that time?

3 A 1donot recall Mr. Clark ever telling me that he had a conversation with

14 Mr. Cipollone in the timeframe that we're discussing -orelsewhere. | don't think he's

15 ever~1don't recall any conversation he ever said he had with Mr. Cipollone.

16 Q Okay. Doyou remember Mr. Clark ever talking about any conversations he

17. had with Mr. Cipollone, Mr. Philbin, or anybody else in the White House Counsel's Office

18 about him potentially taking over as Attorney General?

19 A Ido not recall any reference to that topic aside fromthe January 3rd

20 meeting that I'm sure we're going to discuss. But aside from that, | don't recall any

21 reference

2 a okay.

2 A ~toanything.
2 Q  Verygood. And we're about to get to that.

2 Just marching through chronologically. So there is reports that on January 2nd
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1 there was a conference call where the President, a number of Members of Congress,

2 John Eastman, Phill Kline, and a lot of State legislators all convened and discussed

3 ways potential waystoaffect the election. Are you awareofthisphone call?
. A otto my knowledge.
< Q Are you aware of any phone call like that with those people or those

spares?
7 A Notthat! recall
8 Q Okay. Were youeverasked to join a phone call with State legislators, for

9 example?

10 A Notthat! recall
un Q Okay. Do you knowifMr. Clark wasever asked to join phone call with
12 State legislators?

5 A 1 don't recall him ever referencing such sucha thing,
1 Q Okay. Verygood.
15 So, moving -- did you have any --

1 Vie SE Nope.
v weJ Of.
1 oy nr. I
19 Q On January 3rd -- and now we're goingtogo to exhibit No. 12. Thisis a

20 document that you produced to the committee, and it's an email fromIESEon

21 January 3rd to Ken Kiakowski, to you, inyourIES, subject ne, “Forward:
2 Letter Draft," and then attachment, "Draft Letter 13 21."

2 who [IN

2 A donot know for sure.
2 Q Who doyou believe it to be?
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1 A Ibelieve it to be Jeff Clark.

2 Q Why do you believe it to be him?
3 A Because ofwhat was attached tot.

a Q Were you not expecting this email?

s A Infact t's not whatyou're asking, but you'll want to know this | do not
6 recall ever seeing this email until wasgoing through my email records to be responsive

7 tothe subpoena. That's the first time | saw this. It's when | see something like

s EEot ook ike spam to me.

5 But 1 was going line by ine through my emails during this period, and so opened

10 it, sawwhatitwas. Soin the time that Ive been responding to the subpoena, that is the
1 first time ever recall seeing this.

2 Q Okay. Sothisis on the morning just for context it's on the morning ofa

13 later White House meeting
1 A Yes

15 Q with Jeff Clark.

1 A Yes. And the first time recall seeing this i in the past few days
7 Q okay.

1 A Solwasright. Within the past 30 daysof today.
19 Q Understanding that you'resaying thisis the frst time you'reseeingthis
20 recently, do you remember Jeff Clark, on January 3rd, January 2nd, saying, "Im going to
21 sendyou the letter’?
2 A idonot,

2 Q Okay. Thisis totally unexpected?

2 A Andit was sent at a time when | would have been going to church I've
25 looked at the time stamp or would have been getting my -- my four young
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1 children right. It's I'm not doing email on Sunday mornings. And so, yes,

2 its-yeah. |don't recall ever seeing this.

3 Q Okay. And, just to be clear, my question was, you were not expecting

4 Mr.Clarkto email you a draft this draft letter on the 3rd?

s A Iwas mostcertainlynot expecting this.

6 Q Okay. Andlassume that, based on the fact that you say you just found

7 this, you never asked Mr. Clark about this?

8 A Thatis I certainly do not recall ever asking about this.

9 Q Okay. Did you communicate with Mr. Clark in a private-to-private email

10 capacity otherwise, other than this?

1 A Theonly emailsthat |recall are the ones that | produced to the committee.

2 Q Okay. Now,yousaid--

3 A Asi-asl searched. The only ~ the only emails that would it that

14 description are the ones that we've that we've turned over.

15 Q Okay. Did youever communicate with Mr. Clarkonyour |EEN

16 account that you recall?

7 A No.

18 Q Allright. Okay. Sothis comes in and Il have you flip to the next page,

19 whichis the letter itself that you produced as the attachments to this email. Is that

2 right?

2 A Saythatagain, please. 'msorry.

2 Q The next pages of exhibit 12

2 A Yes

x Q are the attachmentto this email. 5 that correct?

2 A Yes.
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1 Q Okay. Now, this, to me,lookssimilar tobutnotthesame asthedraft

2 December 28th letter.

3 Can you explain what happened here?

a A It's Mr. Clark clearly made certain changes. One of the signature blocks

5 has been removed, the Donoghue signature block. The

s Q Did you make any of the changes in the different version?

7 A No. No,ididnot

8 Q Okey. Soyou-

9 A 1donot recall ever seeing the letter after the version that we've already

10 discussed once that was sent out of my hands. For all knew, that thingjust

11 disappeared into a black hole later that day when Mr. - when Messrs. Rosen and

12 Donoghue were like: We're not going here. | thought the issue was done at that point.

3 Q Okay. Soyou didn'tworkon editing the version that ended upon this

1 email?

15 A Correct.

16 Q Okay. Didyou talk to Mr. Clark about the different version that ended up

17 onthis, ever?

1 A 1did not, because | was not aware until the past number of days that we've:

19 discussed that this even existed.

1) a okay.

2 A Thata separate version existed.

2 Q Okay. Do you knowif Mr. Clark was working with anybody else on this

23 letter,atthis time now?

2 A Ihave no knowledge of that.

2 Q Allright. So you mentioned that Mr. Donoghue, his signature ine has been
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1 removed

2 A Yes

3 Q Do you have any idea why?

a A Of course read this only after | had read the Senate Judiciary Committee

5 report and saw the emphasis with which Mr. Donoghue was opposing this idea. So do

6 notknow, but its

7 Mr. Greim. Yeah. Don't speculate.

5 The Witness. Okay. 1--

9 Mr. Greim. ~The questionis whether you know.

10 The Witness. | do not know.

un wieJ Ov. Fair cnough.
2 eyvir.IE

13 Q I'm going to drawyourattention to exhibit 15 now, which ia different

14 version of this letter, and the file name on this i still the same, draft letter 13, according

15 tothe metadata, but this one shows it was last printed in the metadata on January the

16 sth

FY Did you ever receive this letteragain from Mr. Clark?

1 A Notthat!know of. And, again, | didn't know | had received the other

19 version either.

1) Was this

2 Qa Why

2 A Idon't recognize this, or | don't — sorry. Go ahead.

2 Q  50doyou know why you'd have two different versions of this letter, one

24 printed or modifiedafter the other inJanuary?

2 A Ihave both of these?
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1 Q You produced bothofthese letters.

2 Mr. Greim. Ill tell you. ~ Yeah, we produced each letter. Both came from

3 email ljustcan't--| can't tellyou anythingother than that.

a wr.JB What Il do -- and exhibit 19 is the metadata you provided for this

5 aswell It'skind of hard to see.

6 The Witness. The metadata for this exhibit 152

7 wr. ll Yeah. it's the metadata for all the documents you produced.

5 The Witness. Wow.

9 nr.J And the bottom line is this exhibit, exhibit No. 15, it says it was

10 created on 1/3 at 12:47 p.m,so after you would have received it according to the email,

11 andit was last modified on January the Sth at 10:32 am. And, again, this is draft letter,

12 the file names in the middle there, draft letter 13 21, and then in brackets there i's also

131

1a The Witness. Thatl opened it? Is that what that means?

15 vie. J don't know. That's why I'm asking you why you'd have two

16 different versions, one which was modified later on the Sth.

FY The Witness. | guess | don't know what “modified” means. | don't recall seeing

18 itatall. Ifi had clicked on an attachment, | don't know if that makes it marked modified

19 orsomething. It's I don't know anythingaboutthis

20 oYMR.I

2 Q Do you remember saving the attachment that you got from theIEE
22 account to your own computer?

5 A 1don't know that| had anything on theIE =ccount. 1s that what

24 this says here?

2s a You provided the [Jmailand the attachment.
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1 A Olay
2 Q Okay? Andthen--

3 Mr. Greim, No
a TheWitness. Did we?

5 Mr.Greim. 1don't think tis (IE

s The Witness, | didn't think had any responsive-
7 Mr. Brothers. For clarification, |think where we're getting confused is, Mr.

ooreferring to orJN-<[EE -
9 wi JE That's right.

0 Mr. Brothers.~~ and Mr. Kiukowiski'semail ~
u The Witness. Oh,okay. Yeah
12 Mr.Brothers.  -- under Klukowski's --

1 The Witness. Because
wir. grothers.

15 TheWitness. Right, because | found noresponsiveokay. So can we

16 ovvr.

w Q sojusttobackup
18 A On your point - yes, please.

1 Q on the 3rd, you got an email rom Jef Clark, or presumablyJefClark, the
oo.
2 A Olay.
2 a Toyou
= A Yes
2 Q Then thathas ths letter attached, which is this January 3rd letter.
x A Yes
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1 Q You also provided to usa letter, different version, that looks like it was last

2 modified on the Sth and created on -after you received it from Mr. Clark's[IEIEN

3 account

a Do youremember anyofthis?

5 A No.

6 Q Do you remember working on this letter at all after you received it from

7 wr. Clark's[Iaccount?

5 A Idon't remember working on this letter in any form after the afternoon of

9 December2s.

10 Q Do youremember ever printing it again?

1 A No.

2 Q Okay. And you don't remember changing it at all?

13 A No.

14 Q Because there are some differences between these two letters.

15 A No.

16 a okay.

FY A Sois this metadata saying that | changed it?

18 Q The metadata just says that it was created on one date, last modified on

19 anotherdate. And we're asking those questions to try to figure that out, to figure out

20 the meaningofthe metadata

2 A I have no recollection about having seen this until we were responding to

22 theemail. Ifhad clicked on something and hit like, return and created a space and

23 said, "Whats this?" and closed it, would that - would that lst as a modification? Or

24 can we - can we go through the -- do you have

2 Q  Ithink, for these purposes, | would justprefer to move on
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1 A Okay.

2 Q  ~atthis point. | mean, you've said what, you know, you've said, and that's

3 fine

4 50 on the 3rd, though, we do know, which is the same day that Mr. Clark, via this

5  ccoun, sends vou a craft of this letter, we know that he had a meeting at

6 the White House.

7 50 when did you find out that he was going to be meeting at the White House on

8 Sunday, the 3rd?

9 A After after church, | had - | had a message to call - to call the boss. And

10 so, after church, gave hima call. So this is on Sunday, the -so this is Sunday, the 3rd, |

11 believe early afternoon

2 Q Okay. And what didhetell you?

13 A He had said, "Remember how we had previously discussedhow there might

14 be some changes" and I'm paraphrasing here, but this is the substance -- "how

15 the" "how there might be changes to the leadership structure of the Department?"

16 He says, "There might be something that might be happening.” He said, "I'm

17 going to have toask you and Doug Smith to come meet me at Main Justice later this

18 aftemoon.” | believe he said 4 p.m. but | don't recall

19 a okay.

0 A And he said he was going to a meeting at the White House and for me

21 to-for me and Mr. Smith to meet him at - at Main Justice after that.

2 Q Okay. Didyoudothat? Did you goto Main Justice that day?

23 A There were a couple more phone calls then

2 a okay.

2 A that the time was sliding, and then including a phone calllater on saying,
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1 "Thisis going to go much later than | thought, and Jeff Rosen is going to be with me when

2 I'm meeting at the White House. Let's push back this meeting."

3 1 don't know if it was pushed back more than once, but the final time was 8 p.m.

4 Q Okay. So-

5 A Andthen,yes, | did goinfor that 8p.m.

6 Q Let's walk through someof those phone call first.

7 Were you asked to do anything to prepare before this meeting?

8 A Notthatl recall. Just to be there.

9 Q Did Mr. Clarkaskyou for anything in advance of the meeting,

10 document-wise or anything else?

1 A Not that! recall

2 Q Did hesay anythingelseaboutwhat he expected to happen at this meeting.

13 atthe White House?

14 A Not that -not that | recall at the - not that | recall.

15 Q Did he seem excited, like "It's happening?

16 A He has alow-key personality. It's even harder to readover the phone. So

17 it was stated matterof factly, but it wasn't ~ | mean, there was nothing depressed about

18 it. But! didn't detect any elevated emotions.

19 Q Did he ever express to you what your role would be if he took over as Acting.

20 Attorney General or Deputy?

2 A No, he didnot.

2 Q Okay. Noindication that youwould havea more pronounced role or

23 specific role if he were to take on another position?

2 A Not that! recall

2 Q Okay. And why did he want | mean, | don't mean to suggest you're not
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1 important to Mr. Clark, but you've only been there for a couple weeks. Whydid he

2 wantyou and Mr. Smith tobe the people who were there helping him, waiting for him in

3 this meeting at the White House?

4 A Well, Mr. Smith is his Chief of Staff, he among the DAAGs wasChiefof Staff,

5 sothatmade a lot of sense.

6 For me, it's he didn't say, so can only speculate.

7 Q Allright. Well, what did you think? You must have thought something

8 when you received this call.

9 A What were my thoughts at the time? | didn't have any thoughts about why

10 meand not someone else. It's half-formed thoughts at the time, just my impression

11 during that time at DOJ.

2 These - the other political appointees came in under prior management. | was

13 someone who had come in under - under him. And | was -| mean - and | was already

14 inthe conversation in this — in this | had already been involved in a sensitive matter

15 that seems to be like in that column, talked about the December 28th matter.

16 Q  Theletter?

7 A That's correct.

18 a okay.

19 A Butthat made sense for December 28th because| had a background in

20 electionlaw. And since election law isn't part of the Civil portfolio,| might have been

21 the only political appointee at Civil who had a background in election law.

2 Asto howthat translates to January 3rd

23 Q  Letmeaskyou this.

2 A that,|don't know.

2 Q  Letmeaskyouthis. So there has been reports that the Presidential
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1 Personnel Office, and Johnny McEntee in particular, who we've talked about in the past,

2 was kind of keyed in and focused on ensuring that political appointees were loyal.

3 Theseare not your words. This s just reports.

4 1 know that inyour onboarding process to DOJ you had to complete a

5 questionnaire about the White House and your priorities and what you thought were

6 important, right?

7 A recall that.

8 Q odoyouthink that this had anything todowith kindofthis loyalty issue?

9 You could be trusted, somebody coming from the White House, as opposed to, like you

10 said, previous political appointees or people who had been at the Department for longer?

u Mr. Greim. Objection. ~ Call for speculation, lack of foundation.

2 sywirI

13 Q Just go through your thoughts, Mr. Klukowski

1a A 1did not have any thoughts at the time. | was thinking through the reality.

15 Inmymind, it's - Iwas - | was thinking that that Mr.Clark was going to end up as the

16 Acting Deputy. |didn't think he was going to be the Acting Attorney General.

1” And so | was justthinking through. And | don't know, being brand-new, being so

18 new tothe Department, there is so much about the Department structure | didn't know.

19 Ididn't even know if| would have like a role in that ~| mean, the way it was set up, |

20 mean, Mr. Clark had said something -- something along the lines of, you know, "And I'd

21 wanthelpfrom you and Doug."

2 So it sounded like there would be something with that additional office. |didn't

23 knowwhatitwas. Again, | was it's ~ we only had a few days left, and | had to get

24 readyfortwooral arguments.

2 a okay.
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1 A Sol, inthe jumble of a that, | didn't give any thought at the time about, why

2 isheasking me?

3 Q And you didn't knowwhat he meant when he said he'd want somehelp from

4 youand Doug?

5 A Oh, it's -and, again, because I'm paraphrasing, where he said, you know, "If

6 we make this move, you know, Il want you and Doug to help," words to that effect.

7 so

8 Q Help how? In like a policy or more of a just strategic or -

9 A Nothing - nothing -

10 a okay.

1 A don't 1 don't recall anything. Nor did | -- nor did | ~ nor do recall

12 asking, or, | mean, | was | was still - | was just trying to process all this.

13 S011 don't think | had any thoughts as to what exactly that meant, and | don't

14 recall asking anything, and | don't recall him getting any -- any ~ giving any details.

15 Q Okay. Alright. Soyou were athome, or at church, | guess, in the

16 morning

7 A Yes.

18 Q and then at home before you came to the Department, and you

19 mentioned afew calls

0 What happened in those other calls?

2 A Itwas mainly all | recall from the calls was telling methat the time was

22 shifting, to contact Mr. Smith to let him know. He said ~ I recall, you know, he said,

23 "He's ona plane right now, so send send an email telling him about the ~ about the

24 newtime Ithink there was a call saying, "Maybe we should bring in dinner,” or

25 something. Soit was logistical type stuff.
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1 Q Nothing substantive about expectations or —

2 A Notthat--no, not that I recall. No. It was logistical.

3 a okay.

4 A And1 don't know if the schedule slid more than once. | don't recall if it

5 wentrightfrom4p.m.to8 p.m. I'm wonderingif there was -- | think that | don't

6 know if it was original like 6:30 or something, and then calling back to say, "No, actually,

7 letssay8 o'clock”

8 And so, | mean, it was something like that. It was it was very - it was just

9 quick,

10 Q Okay. Atone point nthe day, Mr. Clark texted the Attorney General and

11 said that he had just gottenoff the phone with Pat Philbin and asked fora call from the

12 Attoey General.

13 Do you remember Mr. Clark talking anything about his conversation with

14 Pat Philbin or Mr. Rosen?

15 A Thatitwas Mr. Clarkwho texted and said?

16 Q That's correct.

7 A No. Idonot

18 Q Okay. Doyou remember Mr. Clark saying anything about a meeting that he

19 had had before this White House meeting with Attorney General Rosen?

0 A Yes. I'mtryingto remember if he said on that day or if it was the next day.

21 when he was given a very abbreviated version as compared towhat | later read in the

22 Senate Judiciary Committee report, an abbreviated version of what had happened.

23 Q Whatwas the versionhe gave you?

2 A That he had met with Mr. Rosen ~ and, again, this is after the fact - that he

25 had met with Mr. Rosen and said that the President was thinking of making a change, and
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1 that I'm trying to remember if he said anything about how it might work with Rosen

2 staying as AG and Mr. Clark becoming the Acting DAAG. I'm not recalling anything on

3 thatright now.

4 What | do recall is he had said, If the President were to name me as Acting AG,

5 would you be willing to continue staying on in yourSenate-confirmed role as Deputy?"

6 Q To be clear, Deputy Attorney General?

7 A Deputy Attorney General, yes,

8 a okay.

9 A So the position to which Mr. Rosen had been confirmed. And that he said

10 that Mr. Rosen had said - and I'm paraphrasing here - but, "l would have a hard time

11 seeing how that could work. Can -- can think about it?"

2 And he said, "Can | come to this meeting lateron today?" So, obviously,

13 Mr. Clark had told him, you know, that there would be this follow-up meeting. He said,

14 "Could | come to the White House and be in that meeting with the President?"

15 Q  Andthisis

16 A And Mr. Clark said yes.

7 Q Mr. Donoghue saying this, or - excuse me -- Mr. Rosen?

18 A Mr. Rosen, yes.

19 Q Yes

0 A Mr. Rosen.

2 Q Okay. And soit was Mr. Rosen who Jeff Clark referenced staying on as

2 Deputy?

23 A Yes

2 Q Gotit. Okay.

2 Before the meeting at the White House, did Mr. Clark ever say that, "If this
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1 happens" or something along the lines of, "Hey, if this happens, we're going to send out

2 this December 28th letter"?

3 A Not that! recall

4 Q Okay. Did he say anything about what he would doif he took over as some

5 higher-upat the Department?

6 A Notthat! recall

7 Q  Nopolicy actions o litigation actions?

5 A Not that can not that|can remember.

9 a okay.

10 wr.[I Before we get to the meeting?

1 wr.I Yeah.

12 sy mR.I

13 Q And it sounds like you're saying, Mr. Klukowski, that before 8 o'clock that

14 Sunday night Mr. Clark didn't specify to you which particular position he might assume.

15 You had said earlier he mentioned the Acting DAG; in a conversation with Rosen, he

16 mentions Acting AG,

FY What had he said to you upto that point? I'm not talking about the next day.

1 A Right. Right. Yeah.

19 Q  I'mtalking about

1) A Those he had mentioned that the President was considering making a

21 change.

2 Q Uhhh,

2 A And he had said, you know, | | mean, "| could be Acting Attorney General,"

24 he said, but, he said and then he said, "But, Jeff," as he would call him, he said, “eff and

25 Ihave been friends for 20 years, and Jeff has always been the senior man in the
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1 relationship.”

2 Q Uh-huh.

3 A He said, "Both in the - both in government service and in the private

4 sector” That was the time he had waxed eloquent about the four DAAGs he had served

5 under. And he said and he said, | - he said, you know, "Everything" and I'm

6 paraphrasing here "But everything that the Department could be doing, if | were the

7 Acting Deputy," he said, because - he said, "Donoghue, he's not Senate confirmed to

8 anything. He's Schedule C. I'm a Senate-confirmed official. There is only a few of us

9 lefthere. | could be elevated to Deputy and do everything that should be done" - or

10 could be done, or whatever the exact word choice was.

u Sots now, when hementionedthat -- so that's what he had said

2 Q sure.

13 A --atsomepointprior --

1 a okay.

15 A and don't know which day.

16 Q So he had mentioned the possibility of becoming Acting Attorney General or

17 Acting Deputy Attorney General --

18 A Yes.

19 Q because he had been Senate confirmed, and Richard Donoghue was not?

20 A Yes.

2 Q Richard Donoghue was Senate confirmed, though, wasn't he? Wasn't he

22 the US. attorney in the Eastern Districtof NewYork?

23 A Ithink the context where -that is my understanding, that he had been a

24 US.attorney previously. | think the context Mr. Clark was speaking in was in the

25 current leadership structure
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1 Q ise

2 A of the of the - that he was not the Senate-confirmed Deputy AG.

3 a okay.

4 A That he had been — when Jeff Rosen was in position as Deputy AG,

5 Mr. Donoghue was his Schedule C Chief of Staff.

6 Q Right

7 A Solthinkthat's what hewas referring to.

8 Q Tell describe, if you can for us, the difference between Mr. Clark's

9 relationship with Mr. Rosen, which you described as long-lasting and fond, and his

10 relationship with Mr. Donoghue.

1 A He didn't have much to say about Mr. Donoghue. ~ He spoke in warm and

12 glowing terms about Mr. Rosen. His commentaryon Mr. Donoghue was neutral. He

13 hada couple comments I'm trying to remember that were | don't want to say critical, but

14 itwas he says, "He has a New York approach about him," or something.

15 It was some reference that, you know, he's - he's hard -- don't want to it

16 wasn't the word hard-bitten, but it was - it was some sort of reference that he was a

17 tough guyand just not as -- not easy - not easy for Mr. Clark not as easy for Mr. Clark

18 togetalongwith, in contrast to Rosen, who he held in very high regard -

19 Q ise

0 A andthat he regardedasa friend.

2 Q Allright. Sowasit your perception that there was some conflict or tension

22 between Donoghue and Clark?

23 A Yes, that was my impression.

2 Q And did that stem from Donoghue's inflexibility on the letter or any other

25 election related issues, or was it, in your sense from Clark, moreof a personality thing?
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1 A Idon't recall Mr. Clark elaborating on that. ~ And, again, I'm stil - at this

2 point! had only been at the Department fora few days.

3 Q Yeah

a A And sol -- getting one boss to talk about another boss, just | didn't see

5 any upside to trying to explore conversations like that.

6 Q Yeah. Well, you know now from the Senate Judiciary report that

7 Mr. Donoghue directly chastised Mr. Clark repeatedly and told him he was way out of ine:

8 and that he violated the White House contacts policy.

9 A Iread thatin the report once it was issued.

10 Q Does that then give you any further insight into Clark's comments about

11 Donoghue that you personally heard?

2 A i-its-

13 Mr. Greim. Go ahead.

1a The Witness. It did not appear to me that they got along.

15 vr Okay.

16 The Witness. mean. Andthat there appeared to be multiple conversations.

17 where those must have been tough conversations.

18 wr.[EB Yeah. Okay. Fairenough. Thankyou.

19 syvrI

0 Q Allright. So you don't have any other substantive phone calls about what

21 the expectations would beor any need to prepare for anything at this White House

22 meeting, correct? They're just all scheduling?

2 A And whether I should stop someplace to pick updinner or bring something.

24 I mean, things ofa nonsubstantive nature.

2 Q Okay. Soyougotto the Department. What time did you get there,
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1 roughly?

2 A don't thinkIwaslate. Soright about 8 p.m.

3 Never having gone in on a Sunday, and also being new to the Department, so not

4 knowing how common it was for political appointees to have to come in on a Sunday,

5 evidently notall the entrances are open. And so ended up going almost a full block

6 before | found a place where | can get in.

7 So, if 1 was late, | was late circumventing a rather large building tring to find a

8 waytogetin,

9 Q Did you meet with Mr. Clark before he went to the White House?

10 A No,ldidnot

1 Q Was Doug Smith therewhenyou got to the Department?

2 A Yes. He was waitingat the table in the conference room that's adjacent to

13 Mr. Clark's office.

14 Q Do you know if he had met with Mr. Clark before Mr. Clark went to the

15 White House?

16 A He did not express anything to me that would give me that impression.

7 Q Okay. Were you supposed to meet with Mr. Clark beforehand, or he just

18 wanted you there for after the meeting?

19 A Tothe best of my recollection, it was after the meeting. He said nothing

20 that! he said nothing about us getting together beforehand.

2 Q Okay. Soyoustayed there. Presumably Mr. Clark showedupat some

2 point?

23 A Nohedidnot. We were sitting at the table, and -

2 Q  Youand Mr. Smith?

2 A That'sright. That's right.
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1 Q Anybody else?

2 A Mr. Smithand no one else.

3 Q Alright

4 A And just, "How was your vacation? How wasyour Christmas?" | mean,

5 "How was your New Year?" So, | mean, it's - so largely small talk.

6 And, you know, i's Mr. Smith asking, "Do you know what we're doing here?"

7 Andi was surprised that heevidentlydidn't know. It's I said, it’s — well, it’s — "Jeff," as

8 called him - Isaid, "Jeff" - "I think Jeff is at the White House with Rosen with the

9 President

10 And then, you know — and it's - and | just recounted as best | could at the time,

11 not knowing the words that| used at the time, what Mr. Clark had conveyed to me

12 earlier

13 Q Which s that he might become either Acting or Deputy Attorney General?

14 A Well, | didn't want to say Acting Deputy to Mr. Smith, because, again, I'm

15 sitting here thinking, if there was a change made | just didn't see Acting Attorney

16 General happening, but | wasn't about to say that to my boss or to my boss’ Chief of Staff.

7 So just mentioned | mentioned acting - | don't know f| said acting

18 leadership | don't knowif | said leadership change or Acting Attorney General, but

19 don't think | would have mentioned Acting Deputy.

0 But the idea of elevation and that Mr. Clark wanted to speakwith us afterwards.

21 And, aside from that, | mean, most of the conversation as we're sitting there is, again, just

22 smalltalk andtalkingabout the holidays and stuf, just waiting for Mr. Clark to show up.

23 Q Did you have any sense that Mr. Clark would have to go there to kind of ight

24 for this new job, or convince the President that he should put Mr. Clark into a new job?

2 A didn't haveasense of what it what it was.
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1 Q Mr. Clark never said anything like that, "I'm going to go convince him to put

2 mein”?

3 A No. No. Its-it's~mysense--and I'm trying to remember, because of

4 course he explained later that he had said he had raised the idea with Mr. Rosen about

5 staying on as an Acting Deputy, so I'm trying not to reconstruct thinking on January 3rd

6 basedonwhat! found out on January 4th.

7 50, no, don't know what what was going to comeofthat meeting or how it

8 was how that was goingto work out.

9 Q Did you ever find out how the meeting went?

10 A 1-well the nextday. Sots to finish -- to finish my answer regarding the

11 night of the 3rd, after we were there fora length of time - I'm guessing maybe

12 40 minutes 1 gota phone call from Mr. Clark saying that the meeting at the White

13 House was over, that no changes were going to be made in the leadership structure of

14 the Department, that - that he just — it had been a long day, and he was going home, he

15 would not be coming to the Department after all, that Mr. Smith and could just go.

16 home, to just report back to duty, you know, the following morning, Monday morning,

17 and somethingto the effect of, "At some point Il explain what happened tonight, but

18 right now | just want to go home."

19 a okay.

0 A Ando that that's the end of the 3rd.

2 Now you'reasking about the 4th?

2 Q Well, yeah. | was asking, actually, if you figured out what had happened in

23 thatmeeting.

2 Earlier youused the word "crestfallen" to describe a meeting that Mr. Clark had

25 andthe result of it. How did he sound after this meeting?
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1 A When saw him the next day, on January 4th?

2 Q Or just - even in this phone call.

3 A Oh, it's it's ~| know I've said thisanumberoftimes before, he's not very

4 expressive. If detected anything in the voice, it sounded disappointed, sounded a

5 mutedvoice. Certainly not excited.

6 a okay.

7 A But, again, such a low-key personality that t's really — it was always hard for

8 me to read much into his tone of voice, especiallyon something like a phone call.

9 Q Okay. Did he say anything else? Did he say anything about what had

10 happened other than

1 A The as!--again,as | as | just said, he whatheexplicitlysaidisthathe

12 didn't -- you know, he just didn't or couldn't, whatever word he used, just, I don't want

13 togointoitright now, just want to go home."

14 Q Okay. Sodid you meet with him the next day, which would have been

15 Monday, the 4th?

16 A Yes Yes

7 Q And what did you guys talk about?

18 A Itwaseither the dthor the Sth. |believe it was 4th. 1have no reason to

19 believe itwasthe Sth. It's just] don't know, because | don't know,

0 And then what did wetalk about?

2 Q Yeah

2 A He gave me my assignmentsfor the day. Again, that was the normal - that

23 was the normal thing. And then - and he said and he said, "About Sunday night," and

24 then he - he recounted - do you want me to unpack -- he said, "When | showed up,” he

25 said, “first ofal, | had to wait to get in. | was waiting outside for a while."
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1 He said, "As I'm waiting, Steven Engel arrived." And he said, "And then, when |

2 finally gotin, | go to the West Wing." He said, "It's not just Jeff Rosen, but Rich

3 Donoghue is waiting outside the Oval, and Steve Engel is there." And he said, "And then

4 PatCipolloneisthere, and Pat Philbinisthere."

5 And he said, "And then there was another gentleman as well." He couldn't

6 rememberthe guy's name. | subsequently learned in this Senate Judiciary Committee

7 report itwas aman by the name of Eric Herschmann. | don't think I've ever met him. |

8 still don't know whothatis, | think.

° But it's - and he said, "And it was a long," he says, "It was a long debate. The

10 President chaired the meeting." He said, "It was just a long back and forth." And he

11 said, "And, at the endof it, the President decided, ‘Okay, Rosen's going to stay. You

12 know, we're - we're not changing anything here.” And -- and let's see, what else?

13 And he said at the end, he said, as they were filing out, he said Cipollone was

14 going to meet with some of them, | presume up in his office. ~ He said, "And the

15 President motioned to me and said, "What's going to happen to this guy?" or, "What's

16 going to happen to Jeff?"or whatever. | don't know precisely what words the President

17 used or how Mr.Clark characterized them, to indicate him.

18 And one of them, | can't remember which, said, "Well, Mr. President, he's a

19 Senate-confirmed Presidential appointee, so what happens to him is up to you." And

20 then he said that the President responded, "Well, try and take it easy on him," or words

21 tothateffect.

2 He said, "And then the rest of them exited the room." And he said, "And left

23 the White House and gave you guys a call, and then | went home."

2 a Okay.

2 A And he sounded like a beaten man, and he was that way to the endof the
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1 time inthe ~ to my last day at DOL.

2 a okay.

3 A Trying to find something stronger than crestfallen. He was crestfallen on

a the 29th. Hewas -- he was -- seemed like a deeply, deeply saddened man who had said,

5 "So all I'm going to do now," he says, "I'm going to just keep my head down, just do my

6 work. Thereisalot of work with this division."

7 And he said — now, | can't remember if he told me this or -- or - | think it was a

8 subsequent conversation where he said, "I've decided to leave before the 20th to allow

9 my PDAAG at ENRD to become the Acting AAG and to have that on his resume.” He

10 said, "So I'm going to departa little early to allow for that elevation and for the PDAAG at

11 Ciilto become the acting head of Civil"

12 And he said, "Aside from that, I'm just - I'm just going to do my work quietly and

13 finish." And then he -- and then he said, "And I'm," he said, "I'm deeply saddened.” He

14 said, "I've always counted Jeff Rosen as a friend, and | know that that relationship is ~ I've

15 burned that bridge forever." And he says, "I think I've lost some — | know I've lost some

16 friends off this and probably made some enemiesoffthis, and so | --I'm just going to, as

17 quietly as possible, just get my job done and go."
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1 [5:00 p.m.)

2 ey vr

3 Q Okay. Thereisalot to unpack there. Asfar as the toneof the meeting,

4 didhe explain what that was like? Hostile, friendly?

5 A He certainly didn't -- nothing about it sounded friendly, but he didn't

6 describeithhostile. It's it's |think you've noticed the pattern today, Mr. Clark often

7 didn't unpacka lot of details with me. And you've said that I'm not in the habit of asking

8 questions beyond what the boss is willing to say. It's - it's = so | don't recall him

9 characterizing that atall. | took the time| did to recount every substantive detail | could

10 recall. don't recall anything else he said aside from everything I've just unpacked.

u Q Okay. And some of my questions are going to be designed to see if we can

12 jostle anything

13 A sure.

1 Q  -loosein there.

15 A Yes,sir, yes, sir.

16 Q But were there any comments that Mr. Donoghue, Mr. Philbin,

17 Mr. Cipollone, anybody in that meeting made that stood out to him, that affected him,

18 and that he recounted to you?

19 A Someone, and I'm not sure who,said that if Mr. Rosen were to be replaced,

20 thata number of political appointees would be resigning. That there would be a

21 number of resignations from Department leadership.

2 Q Okay. Did he say anything about that?

23 A Atsome point, | can't remember if it was January 4 or if it was a subsequent

24 conversation, he had said that he had found out that a cell phone - that a conference call

25 had been convened between the political appointees where someone, | can't remember
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1 who, had said, please let so-and-so know | don't remember the name let so-and-so

2 know if if Clark were to replace Rosen as acting AG, which -- who among you would

3 resignasaresult? And text your answer to so-and-so.

a Q He found out about that ater?

5 A lt-hedid. I'm trying to don't recall howhe found out orthat he ~ |

6 don'trecall him telling me how he found out.

7 a okay.

5 A Maybe he was even recounting, | don't know how many details. | found

9 outfrom the committee that the meeting went on for more than 2 hours. So | don't

10 even know what the details actually were said by whoever spoke in the meeting on that.

n Q Oneofthe things that you said Mr. Clark told you after was that he thought

12 he may have burned some bridges and made some enemies. What was it that burned

13 the bridges and made some enemies? Did Mr. Clark tell you?

1a A The sense that ~ he mentioned a commentin the conversation that he had

15 with Mr. Rosen before, earlier that day on Sunday, where Mr. Rosen said something along

16 thelinesof, | can't believe you would dothis to me, or| can'tbelievethis would be

17 you something ~ something like that. And to which Mr. Clark responded, look, it's the

18 President who makes these decisions, you know. We all serve at the pleasure of the

19 President. And so, wealljust operateunder the appointments that he chooses to make,

20 something - something to that effect.

2 Q  Ubhuh

2 A And that Mr. Rosen said something to the effect of you could have told him

23 no, or you could have told him you're not interested, or you could have told him you

24 won'tdoit. Something lkethat.

2 Q  Unhuh
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1 A Soit's--askyour question again,if that didn't fully answer it.

2 Q No. That's fine.

3 And the President, we talked about ths much earlier in the day, but the President
4 was interested in Mr. Clark because of, | don't know, his willingness to go to bat on

$ election-related issues? Is that a fair summary of what you understood?

. A That -- that certain -- yeah, that certainly — there seemed to be such a focus
7 on that at the time that | did not hear any indicationof any other reasonfor that.

8 Q Okay.

5 oyMrI
10 Q Did Mr. Clark say what ultimately was the basis of President's decision?

un A Idon't recall, the ~ 1did read in the Senate Judiciary Commitee report
12 where the President said he wasn't going do anything that was called mass resignations.

13 1 don't recall Mr. Clark having said that to me.

1 a oy.
15 A All recall the Mr. Clarksaying was the President decided I'm not going to do

16 that. Yeah, we're not going to make him change. I'm not going to do this.

w Q But he didn't say because of the mass resignationsor anyother specific
18 factor?

1 A Correct. | don't recall Mr. Clark saying this was - this gave me - he gave
20 me the appearance of this being a very painful, embarrassing conversationfor him to be

2 having
2 Q Right. Soyou didn't aska lotof questions?
23 A It's he —-he acted like he felt compelled that he had to say something, but

20 he wanted this conversation to be overas soon as possible.
2s Q ves
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1 A Soitwasitwas it was quick,andtight, and done.

2 Q Did he say anything about who in the meeting was on his ide, if anyone?

3 A He did not say anything about anyone being on his side.

4 Q Did he say that no one was on his side?

5 A don't recall himsaying anything about t. It wasn'tuntil | readthe Senate

6 report that it appeared that it was unanimous.

7 Q Okay. And did hesay anythingaboutpeopledirectly criticizinghim, and his

8 legal skills, and his experience in frontofthe President in that meeting?

9 A 1donot recall him saying anything. did of course, you know, look at ~ you

10 know! read the committee

u a okay.

2 A Reading the committee report made clear to me just howlittle, just how few

13 details| had been given.

14 Q  lunderstand its hard to disentangle what you've read in the report

15 A Right

16 Q from what Mr. Clark told you directly.

FY A Right

18 Q  Solappreciateit. always appreciate yourprecision about that.

19 That's all have.

2 wr okay.

2 sy MRI

2 Q After that meeting, go back, how long did you stayat the Department?

2 A Iwas there 1 submitted a letter of resignation effective at 11:59 a.m. on

24 January 20th

2 Q And you said Mr. Clark left earlier. Do you remember when he left?
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1 A Um,1-I-ldonot. Of course those I mean those areeasilydiscoverable

2 records for you.

3 Q sue

4 A 1-I'm guessing ~1--I don't know. It's several days prior, but | don't know

5 ifthat was the 18th or 14th, or somewhere in that range.

6 a okay.

7 A ltwas after, if | may, it was after my oral arguments and the last one |

8 believe was January 13, 50 it was subsequent to that date.

9 Q After that meeting, and things kind of settle from that meeting at the White

10 House, did you have any election-related responsibilities again?

1 A None whatsoever. And | was cramming for what | saw as huge things that |

12 needed todowell. And so, |just I had my conventional portfolio and no one did

13 anything to distract me from that.

14 Q Did you haveanything that you needed to do before January 6th, that was

15 only3 days later?

16 A No. Notjust beyond continuing to prepare for my oral arguments that

17 would be the following week.

18 Q Okay. Did Mr. Clark do anything related to the election after that meeting

19 atthe White House on the 3rd?

0 A No. Ihad-Ihadnoinvolvement. And he said nothing to me about him

21 havingany involvement in anything. And that would have been contrary to the verbal

22 representations he had made to me about what his plan was for his few remaining days.

23 Q Okay. Doyou know if he or anyone else actually sent off the draft letter

24 after this meeting?

2 A 1-1have no I have no knowledge of it. In fact, again, it wasn't until the
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1 Judiciary Committee report that | was even aware that the letter came up in the Oval

2 Office meeting. He never mentioned. | do not recall him saying anything to me on the

3 dthabout theletter having come up previously.

4 Q Is there anything else about your time at the Department that we should

5 know related to election-related issues or January 6th?

6 A No. Its not that can think of.

7 a okay.

8 A It seems you have been quite thorough.

9 Q I'm not quite doneyet. But very brieflywe arereachingthe end here.

10 A Yes.

u Q So exhibit 16 and 17 are memos thatall justrefer to as the John Eastman

12 memos. Doyou know John Eastman?

13 A Yes, Ido.

1 Q Okay. Have you worked with John Eastman on any election-related issues?

15 A When I wasn the private sector, so this is before my government service.

16 Q 5020167

1” A And--and there could have been something in '17. There could have

18 been remember, | joined in 2019, so prior to 2019. | had on the

19 Q Let me stop you, because we're really just focused on the 2020 election?

20 A oh

2 Q appreciate, like MrJENyour precision.

2 A Gotcha. Gotcha.

23 Q But have you seen previous versions — before these were publicly released,

24 had you ever seen any versions of Mr. Eastman’s memos?

2 A Mr. Eastman emailed meaversionof this memoshortlyafterJanuary1. |
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1 thinkitwasJanuary2.

2 Q For what purpose?

3 A ltis--Ihad and | don't remember the specifics of the conversation, |

4 thought had had a conversation. | can't remember if it was | honestly can't

5 remember fit was with Dr. Eastman himself. | think it would have been. But | truly

6 don't remember the conversation. I'mtryingto build back from what I'm about to say.

7 He emailed me, with no comment, a copy of of| believe this — this memorandum.

8 Q The shorter one?

9 A Yes, believe ~ I believe so.

10 Q Will you provide those to the committee.

1 Mr. Greim. Those - so we have a First Amendment log that we have not

12 producedyet. That was going to be on there. | see you've got this memo here. And

13 so, Ili tell you that we're willing to provide that email that he sent, the witness is

14 currently testifying about, so we will provide that to the committee,

15 Mr And our position would be his communications with John Eastman

16 about ths election inparticular would be responsive to the committee's subpoena.

7 Mr. Greim. And that's why they are going to be on the log. But at any rate,

18 welllet you go ahead, question by question. | don't know that we're going to have

19 objections asit turns out to this stuff. And had | foreseen this, we probably would have

20 produced thisso you could at least just have had those today.

2 We will let the witness go ahead with his answer.

2 MSE Okay.

2 ov vinI

2 Q  Sodid he did you expect himtosendanyversion of this memo to you?

2 A No,no.
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1 Q He out of the blue, he just sends you an email like this?

2 A I'm trying to remember if | had heard well, you now know Eastman has a

3 memo, you know, like a game. |--I'm trying to remember who | wastalking with, or

4 whether it was John himself. | truly don't remember. I'm like, dowhat? What

5 memo? Imean,itsdowhat? And got thisemail. opened itup, saw this memo.

6 Assoonas!sawit, and | realized that this was the same subject matter that| had just

7 been involved ina motion to dismiss on. | didn't think — it's whether it was obligatory or

8 not, just didn't think | should be involved in any conversation on this.

9 I'm starting to think am | conflicted out on — it's just so - | didn't forward it to

10 anyone. Ididn'trespond. | didn't replyin anyway. And was not happy to have it.

11 Um, like, whatis this? And just wanted to have nothing to do with it.

2 Q Did youcall John Eastman about this?

13 A No

14 a okay.

15 A 1-Ididn't want to | wasn't even sure if it would be | wasn't even sure if

16 it would be proper for me to call at that point. Again, it'sjust I | was | was

17 involved in | was just involved in filinga motion to dismiss to shut down something in

18 thislane. So I'm trying to think back through professional responsibility obligations

19 There's a common nucleus of facts. | was trying to think through al this. I'm like, you

20 know what, I should just I don't want to touch this with a 10-foot pole and just stepped

2a away

2 Q I wantto kind of broaden the aperture here. Did you talk to John Eastman

23 whether on the phone, in person, email, or otherwise about the November 2020 election

24 oritsaftermath?

2 A About
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1 Mr. Greim. Now, here's whenwe get into specific discussions that go beyond

2 this memo, we will be objecting. But this is a broad ~ he's doing the entire subject

3 matter it's a yes-or-no question.

4 The Witness. ~ Okay.

5 Mr. Greim. ~ You can answer that question.

6 The Witness. Okay. And forgive me, can you please ask the question again?

7 sy virI.

8 Q Yeah. Did you communicate with John Eastman at all about the November

9 2020 election oritsaftermath?

10 A Yes

1 Q When? Wasit before the election?

2 A The no, shortly after the election. When | was on leave as a volunteer

13 attomey.

14 Q Forthe Trump campaign?

15 A Comet.

16 Q And did you talk to him in your capacity as an attorneyforthe campaign, or

17 justas two interested people?

18 A As-as as an attorney as an attorney for the campaign, trying to assess

19 the universe ofwhat's what -- what's the situation.

0 Q Okay. Andin trying to assess the universe of the situation, are you also

21 trying to assess the universeof challenges to the election?

2 A Thiswas all in the contextoftrying to assess post-election litigation options.

23 Q Okay. And did youtalk to him about subject matter that's also in his memo

24 thathe sent toyou?

2 A Things related toa joint session of Congress no, no, no, no. This was all
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1 just, you know, there are there are — there are it's —

2 Q  tetmeaskyou, and I'm ~

3 A lcan-

a The Reporter. One at atime. You have to go one ata time.

5 The Witness. No. To answer clearly and directly, not at al

6 8Y MRIE

7 Q Okay. Did you talk to Mr. Eastman about alternate electors?

5 A I'mtrying to think through the early conversation and -

9 Mr. Greim. If the conversation was when you wereservingas volunteer counsel

10 for the campaign - it took me a second to think this through -I think - I think you have.

11 toassert the attomey-client and First Amendment privilege to that, but the ~ | mean,|

12 think that's what you have to do,

13 The Witness. Yeah.

1a it's | don't it think I'm at liberty to discuss the substance of those

15 conversations.

16 ey virIE

7 Q Okay. Sol just want to beveryclear for the record, are you asserting

18 attomey-client privilege to not answer the question of did you talk to Mr. Eastman about

19 alternate electors?

1) Mr. Greim. Well, and Il step in here. The privilege is being asserted for talking

21 toEastman about alternate electors during the timeframe when he was serving as a

22 volunteer attorney for the Trump campaign. He's - he'll answer any of your questions

2 The Witness. That's correct.

2 Mr. Greim. ~~ about talking to Eastman when he is at the Departmentof Justice.

2 The Witness. Yes.
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1 orvr
2 Q Okay. Soagain, | want to be veryclear for the record. The question |

3 asked was, did you talkto Mr. Eastman about alternate electors, and you are asserting
4 attorney-client privilege?

$ A Forthe time that | was a volunteerattorneyfor the campaign. When|was

6 actingin that capacity, yes, and ves.
7 Q Okay. Outside of that timeframe, did you talk to Mr. Eastman about

8 alternate electors?

9 A We -- we talked socially about ongoing litigation. He filed one of the cert

10 petitions at the Supreme Court. So there were -- there were brief exchanges along.

TH tosmines, Thotwesmore ofa brosdbscope conversation bout challenges, and not
12 about what | consider the prospectsof success on those challenges. But | don't recall --|

13 don't recall whether there was a specific topic on -- on where exactly those challenges

P—
15 Q Okay. So you said you talked to him about the cert petition that he filed.

16 So he filed a cert petition in Texas v. Pennsylvania on behalf of the President. Is that the

17 one youre talking about?
18 A I'm referring to the Pennsylvania cert petition, the challenge from -- the legal

19 challenge in Pennsylvania.

2 Q Andthat was in arly December, correct?
2 A I belive that the cert petition was filed sometime inmid:December.
2 Q Okay. Whatdid hesay about that?
23 A Just that it was -- | think it was as short as congrats on the cert petition. So

24 I mean, it was --it was a -- it was a -- a short — it was -- to the -- to the best of what |

35 remembierright at the moment, i was - it was usta short, you know, Hey congrats.
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1 Is-Idon't recall a detailed conversation. | don't recall a detailed conversation

2 about -- about any theory for how you could do anything after December 14. So

3 it'se it's it's | was avoiding getting into the substance of conversations after

4 December 14 where | would be unpacking what | thought the odds wereof any sort of

5 legal action that could produce any sort of outcome after the electoral college had voted

6 inDecember1d. And to use the phrase I've used before, that we were no longer in Bush

7 v.Goreterritory. No electionis perfect. There's problems with you know, no

8 election is perfect and on December 14, the electors cast their ballot. Because

9 remember it wasn't | research the Hawaii thing on December 28th. Until then, | didn't

10 know that anyone had every tried anything after that point or without -- yes.

u Q Okay. Sojusttoclarify one thing, you were congratulating Mr. Eastman on

12 the cert petition?

13 A Words to that effect.

1 a okay.

15 A Congrats on the cert petition.

16 Q Okay. Mr. Eastman writes these memos. Did you ever brainstorm with

17 him about what ultimately became these memos?

18 A Oh,regarding the January 6th memos?

19 Q That's right.

20 A He no, not thatI recall

2 Q Okay. Did youtalk to himabout the Vice President's power as the

22 Presidentof the Senate on January 6th?

23 A Notthatlrecall. And Iwas unaware of his view until read it

2 Q Did youtalk to Mr. Eastman about legislatures appointing or certifying their

25 own electors after December 14th?
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1 A After December 14

2 Q That's not when the conversation happened?

3 A Right, right. Just whether whether a legislature could do something after

4 December 14?

5 Q Correct.

6 A Ihave no recollection

7 Mr. Greim. | was going to — go ahead and finish your answer. Go ahead.

8 To the extent this question could have covered back - we may be - on all these

9 questions, I think we are past your time as a volunteer attorney on the campaign.

10 The Witness. Right. Yes. We're talking beyond the period where we've

11 already asserted privilege. Its it's it's ~ | thought that was if | need to make that

12 explicit, I'm not making any comment on conversations beforehand during that time

13 period. The dea of later conversations post that time period about what legislatures.

14 could do after December 14, | | have no recollectionofany such conversation.

15 sy vir

16 Q Okay. And, of course, the reason I'm asking is because some of this

17 overlaps in subject matter with the letter that you drafted in December with Mr. Clark

18 A Yes

19 Q about State legislatures’ powers and alternate electors?

0 A Right

2 Q Did John Eastman, oryour discussions with John Eastman, at all impact the

22 letter that you drafted on December 28th?

23 A The the reason| believe you're seeing the overlap is because| referenced

24 that] was looking at a cert petition as | was writing the December 28 letter, | was reading

25 the John Eastman cert petition from Pennsylvania.
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1 Q And was that because you thought that petition and John Eastman's position

2 wasagoodone?

3 A That was because of the cert petitions that | knew about. ~ Dr. Eastman was

4 the most accomplished constitutional lawyer. Many of the filings that | had seen at

5 different points subsequent to Election Day were - were not of the highest quality. |

6 thought that the cert petition was - | mean, some of these things had typos init or

7 incorrect citations. The Eastman cert petition cited to various historical sources, cited to

8  variouscases. And I'm like, okay, | have a limited time period on December 28, | need to

9 come upwitha draft right away. | can't thinkof anything | would be looking for that

10 wouldn't already be in this document that who knows how many man-hours had been

11 spenton. Andso, that's where Iwas pulling case law citations. That was where | saw

12 Hawaii. Thatwaswhere got the citation, that's where | was pointed in the direction of

13 Balkin Yale Law Journal article that | looked up tosaywhat is, what happened in Hawail in

14 1960.

15 Q And did Mr. Clark suggest that you look at this cert petition for your

16 research?

7 A No, he didnot.

18 Q  Thisisonyourown?

19 A Yes.

0 Q And did you remember this cert petition because it's something that you had

21 discussed with Mr. Eastman before?

2 A had seen I had heard or read a news story about -- about Eastman having

23 filedacert petition. And so, | had pulled it up at somepointjust to see what s the cert

24 petition, thisis prior to that. And so,|had - I had read through it, and -or| at

25 least hadn't read through it, | had skimmed it just to get a gist of what was being
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1 argued. And so, it was fresh in my mind just — justa couple or several days later. |

2 don'tremember which day I ead it, but it was within 5 days prior to - to December 28.

3 Sowhen|was actually in December 28 and had to find authorities quickly, recalled the

4 cert petition and just looked it up.

5 Q Okay. Somoving kind of away from that, but you said you received from

6 Dr. Eastman a draft version of this memo sometime in early January. Is that right?

7 A Yes

8 Q Okay. And you said that because of your responsibilities at the Department

9 atthe time youdidn't feel like you could respond?

10 A Its-it's~thatand | ~ | didn't feel I should. ~And | did not agree with the

11 legaltheory. Sol'mjust not touching this.

2 Q Did you push backat on it at all?

13 A 1 Ididn't think it was advisable that| should have any communication on

14 this. | couldn't control the fact that something was sent to me that actually overlapped

15 acase that! had worked on. That couldn't have known about ahead of time. Sol

16 didn't regard myself responsible for that, but that | had to be careful in what | would do

17 subsequent to becoming aware of it. And so, seeing something that -- that | disagreed

18 with at the moment, but even if| had agreed,eitherway, the fact that | had been

19 involved in litigation about this,| I thought | shouldn't - | didn't want to have it. |

20 wasn't happy about the fact that| had it. And |didn't think | should | — that| should

21 say should do nothing. Ishould hands off.

2 Q And at the time did you know Mr. Eastman was meeting with the President,

23 the President's staff, the Vice President, and the Vice President'sstaff about this memo?

2 A No,ldidnot

2 Q Noneof them?
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1 A It's it's | knew that there were these legal matters still ongoing, despite

2 the fact that, you know, as I've already expressed, | thought that this was in a date range

3 where, youknow. | mean, prior to December 14 is one thing, ths is not that. | knew
4 that there were different lawyers and different people doing — | was staying steer clear of

$ that. | had two oral arguments comingup the following week. And | was just -- |

6 wasn'ttouchinganyofit. | wasn't spendingtimeonthat. |wasdoingmyjob.
7 Q Did you tell Mr. Clark that you had received this from John Eastman?

8 A No, | did not.

9 Q Did you tell Mr. Clark that you had used John Eastman's cert petitionas a

10 basis for the letter, the draft letter?

1 A No, Ido Ido notbelieveso.
12 Q Okay. So you had no involvement in crafting, thinking through, or making

13 suggestions about these Eastman memos that are at exhibit 16 and 17?

1 A would not | would not be involved draftinga legal memorandum
15 regardinga -- | would not be voluntarily working on anysortof legal effort on a legal

16 position did not agree with.
w Q Okay. So that was going to be my next question. If you were involved,
18 would you have told Mr. Eastman you can't do this, this is not right?

19 Mr. Greim. You know, | just -- sort of-- the question has sort of been answered,

20 butl'm just going to object to asking an improper hypothetical. And he said he wasn't

2a involved in it, asking for speculation.

2 wir.JE Ave vou comfortableanswering the question?
23 The Witness. It wasn't the facts of it's --it's not what happened.

20 oy vrI

2s Q Whenyou say t's not what happened?
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1 A No, |-1-I'm saying it's -- it's -- | -- I'm disinclined to get into hypothetical

2 what ifs, when, it's —- it's

3 a oy.
a A ie
5 Q just want to flesh out one thing on the attorney-client assertion that you've

6 made. You'resaying that you are an attorneyworking for the campaign as your client,
7 correct?

8 A We'retalking about earlier?

9 Q Inthe November 3rd to 10th roughly timeframe?

10 A Yes, andfor several days prior to November 3rd in the run-up. But in the

11 days sumounding the election.
12 Q Okay. And did Mr. Eastman havearole on the campaignatthat time?

3 Mr.Greim. Youcanansweryesor no.
1 The Witness. Its he ~ at some - at some point, yes. | don't know what day
15 that started?

16 eyvir

7 Q In that time period, when you were
1 A Inthattime period. Yes.
19 Q And just let me make sure | get my question out. In that time period where

20 you're November 3rd-ish to 10th-ish, where you're talking to Mr. Eastman, and for what

2 you've now asserted a privilege, Mr. Eastman was also working for the campaign is what

2 youre saying?
23 A Subsequent to November 3rd, at some point in the following days,

24 Mr. Eastman was advising people -- other lawyers on the campaign.

2 Q Okay. Isthere anything else about Mr. Eastman that youthink we should
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1 know asfar as your involvement in discussions with him?

2 Mr. Greim. ~ He is asking for your opinion.

3 The Witness. It's= no.

4 syVRE

5 Q Okay. Veryquickly, doyou know John Lott, Jr?

6 A Yes.

7 Q He joined the Departmentaround the same time you did. It was November

8 orDecember believeof 20207

9 A Oh. We might be talking about someone different. I'm sorry, who?

10 Q John lott, Jr?

1 A Are we talking about an elderly gentlemanor anyounger gentleman?

2 Q will have you turn to exhibit 18, the person listed there, John R. Lott, Jr,

13 Pho.

14 A Ifthis is the gentlemen I'm thinking of, yes, | do know him. I've not had

15 contactin years,

16 Q Do youknowthat hewas workingatthe Department around thesame time

17 you were, late November, December 20207

18 A No. Somuchsothat | wonder if this is even the same individual that I'm

19 thinking of, but certainly not anything | knew about, no.

0 Q Okay. Fair enough.

2 The Willard Hotel has been a hot topic in the newsasfaras war rooms and

22 reported war rooms. Not my terms. Do you know anythingabout that? Were you

23 everthere?

2 A No, Iwasnever there

2 Q Did you ever talk to people, or talk with people who were there? So you
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1 knew, for example, you're getting on a conference call with people at the Willard?

2 A No. 1-1hadno knowledgeof any event at the Willard that | was in any.

3 waypluggedinto

4 Q So people there were Mr. Giuliani, Sidney Powell, Jenna Ells,| believe Roger

5 Stone may have been there at some point, Bernie Kerik. Did you talk to any of those

6 peopleinearly January?

7 A No.

8 Q How about in December?

° A And run through that lit again.

10 Q RudyGiuliani?

u A No.

2 Q sidney Powell?

13 A No.

1 Q  Jennaliis?

15 A No.

16 Q RogerStone?

1” A No.

18 Q Bernie Kerik?

19 A No.

20 Q Okay. Doyou know Ms. Ellis?

21 A Yes.

2 Q How do you know her?

23 A I met herwhen shewas workingforDr.James Dobson years ago.

2 Q Did you have anyinteractionswith her between the election in November

25 andJanuary 6th?
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1 A No, not thatl canthink of. 1--I don't remember the last time I've

2 communicated with her. | believe it was a long time prior to that.

3 Q Okay. Now, you sent usa privilege log - and thi really is rapping up - but

4 itlooks lie on December the 4th you had a series of discussions.

5 Do you have the privilege log with you, counsel?

6 Mr. Greim. Yeah.

7 Mr. Brothers. Hold up.

5 Mr. Greim. Yeah, we have it. Sorry, it went to sleep.

9 wr Allright.

10 On this one what Iwill do s | will just chat with counsel and we can work out some

11 ofthese issues

2 The Witness. Okay.

13 ey vrI

1a Q 50 0ne of the things thatwe're doing here is, 5 you know, trying to figure

15 outif there's anything that the Congress can do, legislatively or otherwise, to prevent

16 something like the attack on the Capitol from happening again. |did neglect to ask you,

17 were you anywhere near the Capitol on January 6th?

1 A Iwas working from home on January 6th. |was not anywhere in D.C. in

19 the District.

1) Q And did you have any communications with the White House or anybody in

21 the West Wing about what was happening at the Capitol on January 6th?

2 A No.

2 Q Did you have any conversations with the Vice President or his office about

24 anything that was happeningonJanuary6th?

2 A No.
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1 Q Allright. Soto get back to my earlier point, Congress is charged with

2 figuring out whether there's any legislation that can prevent something like the attack on
3 the Capitol fromhappening again. Is there anything that you've thought of going

4 through this process, after having received a subpoena, and thinking about various

Ss legislative issues, that you could recommend tothe committee?
5 Mr. Greim. | mean, we - rather than testifying underoath, | think we'd be happy

7 togive you something in writing — what we can ~ this is probably not the most creative

8 and thoughtful time of day after a long day of stressful questioning, but | think the
9 witness would would happily consider it.

10 MRE Okay. Let me just say for the record, that's something we would
11 beinterestedin. And you seemed ike an accomplished attorney who'sthought about

12 issues and some of the issues that, like the Electoral Count Act came up in some of the

13 things that you've talked about here today. ~ And so, your views on them as with respect
14 tohow they could prevent something ike this would be welcome. | think the
15 committee would appreciate i.

16 The Witness. Its it's that's ~ when I'm not under oath as a factwitness and
17 being sought for, like, legal opinions and it's ~ t's it would certainly be natural for

18 someonein this process to have had thoughts about things that could be done

19 differently.
» vie BE Ofay.

2 wef Yeah. And well happily take that nthe form of eter rom your
22 counsel. That'snoproblem. Giveeverywitness an opportunity to help us with the

23 prospective part of this so we can consider changes.

2% ey vrI

2 Q Whenis the last time you spoke to Jeffrey Clark?
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1 A Asresponsive to the subpoena or just volunteering information?

2 Q Whatever you think is potentially

3 A leutyouoff.

4 Q Whenwas the lasttime you spoke toJeff Clark?

5 A Itwas it was after we were in the private sector. | was in a job search

6 andhewasin the job search. And so, | want to say roughly once a month, we'd touch

7 base fora couple months just in terms of Hey, have you landed anywhere? That sort of

8 thing.

9 Q Uh-huh,

10 A Andthen and then | reached out to him several months ago because the

11 nonprofit law firm he was at was engaged in litigation on a subject matter, totally

12 unrelated to elections, that my law firm also had a case on. And I had seen an expert

13 reportin the lawsuit of that organization. And again, this has nothing to do with

14 elections, itis a scientific matter.

15 Q  Thenit really doesn't matter, if it doesn't have to do with the subject matter.

16 A Oh, if we'retalking about the subject matter of this, yes. I'm sorry.

7 Q appreciate that you had ongoing personal or other professional

18 conversations with him. I'm wondering whether you've had any conversations with

19 Mr. Clark about anything related to your joint service at the Department of Justice?

0 A Nothing - nothing beyond when we would have, you know, months ago,

21 months ago, just touching base in terms of Hey, have you found a job yet? Ina brief

22 conversation, just along the lines of, Boy, it's a real shamethings ended on the note they

23 did. Sonothing substantive, just, you know - t's - you know.

2 Q Have you talked to him about the select committee?

2 A can't rememberwhether the committee was formed yet at that point. = So
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1 1-it's—1seem to recall he made a comment, so they maybe this — maybe this would be

2 along the lines of Well, you know, | may have I may have a - a tough road to hoe or

3 something like that, just in terms of, you know, | wouldgather from that knowing from

4 the media tories that he was in. The New York Times had run stories on this, which I'm

5 sure you're aware, just knowing thatif anyone was going to end - that amongthe ist of

6 people that such a committee was likely to talk to, that as soon as that New York Times.

7 story had come out saying, you know, like suggesting the tie between the January 3rd

8 meeting and January 6th, that something along the lines of, you know, | may end up

9 getting interviewed or something, or, Oh no, or Oh, golly, look at this.

10 So nothing substantive, just 3, you know ~ to paraphrase, I'msad that there are

11 now news stories suggesting a tie there of people investigating the one will want to talk

12 topeople involved with the other.

13 Q Did he ever mention anything about getting subpoenaed or about the

14 committee's interaction with him?

15 A I don't think I've - I don't recall having communicated with Mr. Clark on any.

16 matter that's responsive subsequent to his being subpoenaed.

uv Q Okay. Has he ever mentioned anything to you about a Fifth Amendment

18 privilege that he may assert ormay have?

19 A Sowe're talking now before a subpoena was issued? Because | haven't had

20 conversations with him after.

2 Q And

2 A Yeah. never recalled him saying anything to me about -all of that would

23 have been so premature because we're talking pre subpoena. Just 3, Oh, no, look at this

24 committee that's been formed. And nowtheyare saying that the January3rd thing may.

25 have been tied in, and oh, golly. | mean, that's kind — that was - that was the end.
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1 Q Okay. And other than your attorneys, and| don't want to hear about any
2 conversations with them, did you reach out to anyone when you were subpoenaed or to

3 sertoloreparetoryourtesimony?
. I.
$ Mr. Greim. | would just say and searches for other attorneys.

6 vic not interestedin any of that

7 The Witness. Yes. | was -- did not want to engage in any nonprivileged

8 conversations regarding it. So it -- it -- it took a while to find counsel. | kept you

9 advised of those ongoing efforts. So --

0 ovvieI
u Q Adiferent issue. 1 mean, sort of on the merits of what happened, trying to
12 refresh your memory by talking to others who were involved in those events, anything

13 like that?

1 A Not--not not that - not that recall. 1
15 Q Okay. Is there anything that we have not asked you, any fact you want to

16 make sure we're aware of before we stop, anything at all on your mind that you think

17 might be relevant or bear upon the ssues that we're evaluating?
18 A That once | was back from the campaign, but before | was at DOJ, when |

19 wasat OMB, when | was outside of what | would all Hatch Act territory inthe evenings,
20 at home or on private property on my own ime, did continue in conversations, you
2a know. | would occasionally be sent -- not pleadings, but like, here is a draft to -- drafts

22 of of tems that might be raised in tigation asking for review for comment. So
23 ‘communicationsof --of that sort. When | was on my own time and in a volunteer

2 capaci,
2 Q Isppreciate that.
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1 And did any of that volunteer capacity work, legal work,bear upon anything that

2 you handled, managed at the Department of Justice?

3 A No, not that | know of.

a a okay.

s will olor.
5 oy veI

7 Q Including the December 28th draft letter?

5 A Noneof the - there were legal - there was some public discussions,

9 wellknown publi discussions about various legal concepts that started being discussed

10 publicly and widely, very shortly after the election. Understanding - | mean, some of

11 thoselseeaskind of tied in. Its hard for me to separate everything in December, in the

12 December 28th letter from those conversations that everyone was having, you know.

13 Shortly after November 3rd when things were moving intoa litigation mode. So you've

14 gotthatoverlap.

15 Q  Letmejust

16 A Soyou've got that overlap. | think those ~ they are inextricable.

FY Q Let me just specify, did any of that motivate any actions you took at the

18 Department, including the December 28th letter?

19 A Noitdid not.

1) Q Okay. Sojust for kind of housekeeping purposes at one of the breaks, we

21 talked about a[JMccount that you had. You said that you reviewed the

22 contentsof thatin order to determine what was responsive to the committee's

23 subpoenas?

2 A Yes

2 Q You have done that?
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1 A Yes

2 Q Okay. And then I will talk with your counsel, but | understand that you're

3 still running down maybe an issue or two about cell phones that you hadordidn't have in

4 thetime period that's responsive to this subpoena?

5 A Yes,and

6 a okay.

7 a AndregardingtheI coun:
5 Mr. Greim. Yeah. Yeah.

9 The Witness. We found no responsive items.

10 VO Okay.

1 The Witness. So| scanned, scanned the full account.

2 irJ Oey.

13 And then so in light of the fact that we are expecting additional documents

14 and that there is an outstanding objection to oneof questions that's relevant to the

15 committee, what we're going to is we wil recess the deposition subject to the call of the

16 chair. And willbe in touch with your counsel about that moving forward. ~ But | think

17 atthis point we are prepared to recess subject to the call of the chair.

18 me With no current intention to reconvene. Only sort of keeping that

19 option open if something in your further production or other documents make that

20 necessary.

2 vieEL We will go off the record.

2 [Whereupon, at 5:47 p.m, the deposition was recessed, subject to the call of the

23 chair]
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